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W o r k
. Janet Bitterman, 6,. of Vie- 
toria, the sole survivor of the 
landsiide on the Trans-Can­
ada Highway Wednesday 
which claimed the life of her 
parents arid two sisters ,■ is 
distracted by  Kevin Funk, 2, 
yourig son of Revi, Frank
SURVIVOR OF SLIDE IN KELOWNA
Funkl of M artin Averiue; in 
Kelowna. Jane t was released 
froni a  hospital in Revelstoke 
Thursday tn  th e ; care of her 
relative Mr. Funk. The fam­
ily left Kelowria for Victoria 
today to take the child . to 
other relatives of her parents.
JsSiet was thrown clear of tiie 
car when the slide struck arid 
suffered only minor cuts.
;.Debris - and mud smashed 
. through the windows of her 
parents’ car^ entombing Mr. 
arid Mrs. Ernest Bittermari, 
Sandra,-. 2; and Tarry 4. The
fairiily was returnmg-'frSrii a t 
visit- to relatives in Saskatch­
ewan but intended stopping 
. off in Kelowna, when the 
slide occurred 19 miles w?st 
of Revelstoke. —  ' (Courier
P h o t o ) - ' ,v
BRUSSELS, Belgium (Reu­
ters) France today appeared 
headed for a dispute with its 
five Common Market partriers 
over a , prpposal to .buy fissile 
Unatei'ials from Canada.
’ The sale cpuld have long-term 
consequences for the six-nation 
European Atomic Energy Com- 
; munity^callod; Euratom —as
well as the projx)sed internation­
al nuclear non-proliferation trea­
ty and the homogenity of the 
community as a whole.
High-ranking Common Market 
officials ai'c studying details of 
the proposed sale which Fi’unce 
has submitted to the commis- 
sion-r- t̂he /com m unity's execu­
tive body—iri compliance with 
: the Euratom treaty.
T h e  officials, fearing that 
France and Canada may go 
‘ rihond with the deal without 
awaiting their views, arc report­
ed to be furious over the con 
tract.
There are three m ajor areas 
of conflict, inforfned sources 
said!
i. Under the original Euratom 
^ .treaty  all purchases of fissile 
materials must be conclvided 
through Euratom, whiqh holds a 
monopoly, F  r a n c o maintains 
that this provision, which was
valid for seven years until 1964, 
has lapsed and is void.
The Comnion M arket's minis­
ters have neither prolonged the 
former system nor adopted a 
new one, but the other five 
c o u n t r i e s  interpret: this as 
meaning that it is still in force.
2. T he creation of a double 
control by France and Clanada 
on the peaceful useis of the fis­
sile m aterial on French terri­
tory, Which Would appear to 
jeopardize Euratom 's strenuous­
ly defended claim to exclusive 
Inspection arid control rights 
within the community.
It would constitute a danger­
ous precedent in the light of the 
comnriunity’s, demands that Eu­
ratom  should exercise control 
under the nuclear non-prolifera­
tion treaty, France, however, 
has made clear it will not sign 
the treaty,
3. A French undertaking not 
to re-export the fissile m aterial 
without a prior written agree­
ment from Cariadri, including 
exports to other Common Mar­
ket states. ,
This aspect appears to be in­
com patible’ with the principle 
that the community constitutes 
a single homogenous entity.
CHAMPRAIN, N.Y. (AP) — A 
vigil along hundreds of miles of 
the Canadian border failed to 
produce any trace today of 
eight Quebec t'revolutionists" 
who, an arionymbus telephone 
caller said,, planned tp assassi­
nate several U.S. leaders,,
The caller; ; identified as a 
man who spoke in unaccented 
English, told the U.S. Consulate 
in Montreal Thursday eight men 
Were en route to the United 
States to avenge the death of 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy.
'Thoir intent, the caUer said, 
was to kill President Johnson, 
Vice-President . H u b e r  t  H. 
Humphrey and Governor Nelson 
A. Rockefeller of New York, 
Consulate officials said they 
considered the repoii; fprfetched 
but placed border points on the 
alert, ' ’
Sources in Montreal shpura- 
tist cirelo.s—groups that seek to 
separate French-speaking Que­
bec province from the re s t'o f  
Canada—termed the a 11 e g e d 
plot absurd.
,a
Students Ally With Workers 
At Fierce Battle In France
I ‘We’ve ' encountered not 
thing,” a spbkesrnan at the bus-1 
toms station in this village 40 
miles soUth of Montreal said 
today. “ It’s probably a hoax, 
But with everything that’s hap­
pened, We can’t afford to take 
chances,”
The spokesman said there are, 
many roads^ between the two 
countries that do not have cus­
toms .stations. It’s, ‘‘very possi­
ble” to enter either country 
without being d e t  e c t e d, he 
added,
State ixjlice In New 'York, 
Vermont, New Hampshire and 
Maine were asked to watch for 
the party,
Canadians! who go through 
cu.stoms points generally^ are 
asked to shoW Identification, the 
spokesman said.
Hunter and other persons who 
Indicate a legitlhiato reasqri to 
do so iriay bring long guris into 
the U,S, Anyone having a con­
cealed weapon, or handgun in 
his possession is reported to 
state police,
NEW YORK (AP) — Tens of 
thousands of persons from all 
walks of life filed past Robert 
F. Kennedy’s body as it lay in 
state today . before the m ain 
altar of St, Patrick’s Cathedral 
oil Fifth Avenue.
Six abreast, in a line stretch­
ing about 10 blocks to Grand 
Ceritral V Station, many thou­
sands waited in a 90-degree 
tem perature to pass the coffin 
in the church.
Family, friends and associ­
ates stood vigil over .the body of 
the fallen senator.
Church officials said that be­
cause of the size of the crowd 
:he ' church would remain open 
all night if necessary.
A crowd of about 1,000 per­
sons, many of them teen-agers, 
was waiting in the grey dawn 
light when the massive dpprs to 
the old cathedral swung open a t 
41 a.m. Some had been wait­
ing through the night.
In solemn and somber mood 
they filed by the dark red wood 
closed coffin in final tribute to 
the 42-year-old Dernocratic sen­
ator who had aspired to be the 
second of his family to occupy 
the White HoUse.
M a n,y in the line were 
N egrb^. There were also 
n u m l^ , of nuns.
THE COFFIN 
Some of the mourners, partic­
ularly wonieti, kissed the ct^iri 
and rail their firigers sidwly 
across its polished surface as 
though reluctant to say a final 
Ifarewell. ■
A candle burned at each cor­
ner of the catafalque as friends 
and relatives of the Kennedy
family began a constant vigil, 
four, a t a time in half-hour 
shifts, around the bier.
In the early hours of the night 
Senator Edward M. Kennedy, 
the sole surviving son of four in 
his family, had kept watch over 
his broUier whose life was 
taken, as was the late President 
John F . Kennedy’s, by an assas­
sin’s bullet.
a
To Shipbuilding Industry
PARIS (CP) -  Bnttllng with 
tear gas against a  shower of 
stones, riot iwlico broke up a 
demorislrglin'n by lhou.sands of 
striking auto workers and sym­
pathetic University of Paris stu­
dents t(Klay at the Renault auto 
plant at Mins,
•  A shar|), 20-mlnute battle 
ended with the students and 
strikers split Irito two groups 
and pushed right out <sl the vil­
lage, 1,5 miles nnrthwosl of the 
caiiitnl.
One grtaip ,>-ought refuge from 
the hail of g,is grenades in a 
^^oods near \Fiins, The other re­
treated Into fields acroas the
'■ ""'hlRhway."'""'’"''''"' ....
Ehscwhero the French strike 
wave was subsiding rapidly and 
Frenchmen turned their atten­
tion to politics and a televised 
Interview with President do 
Gaulle tonight.
Fi.OW OF ORDERS 
The stock exchange re- 
o|)oned after being closed for 16 
days, Frertch shares rallierl 
after early hesitancy. Foreign 
stocks drew most attention, 
hriwcver, and some rocorrlctl 
gains up to 10 per cent early In 
the trading.
The flow of buying orders for 
the foreign stocks was attribu­
ted to a desire for a hedge 
h g i l r i s t  Inf la tion, ■
MONTREAL (CP) —■ NDP 
Lender Tommy Douglas hopped 
off an alrplano from Newfound­
land and went on an 80-mile au­
tomobile tour of the Montreal 
area Thur,sday and pledged help 
to rejuvenate the Canadian mer­
chant marine,
Mr, Douglas, who later left 
for Ottawa In preparation for
Saigon Takes Bad-Beating 
In Severe Viet Cong Barrage
DELEGATES DILEMMA
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 
Robert F . Kennedy left in death 
more than 300 Democratic na- 
t  i o n a 1 convention delegates, 
many of them unsure now of 
their choice for the presidential 
nomination.
These elected delegates had 
been bound to Kennedy by pri­
m ary results, chosen on a 
pledge to back hiin or willing to 
state first-baUbt intentions in an 
Associated Press poll. .
But a check of state officials 
arid party  leaders Thursday pro­
duced no case where these 
bonds were considered extant 
now. -A Democratic national 
C O m m i 11 e e spokesman said 
there is no headquarters rule on 
the point.
In the AP tabulation, Kennedy 
had been credited with 274)^ 
such votes /from 13 states and 
the District of Columbia.;
In addition, he was due to get 
most or all of the 63 from Indi­
ana, where he won a primary. 
This total is-about one-fourth 
of the 1,312 ballots required for 
victory in  the corivention open­
ing in Chicago Aug. 26. Kennedy 
was known - to have strength 
elsewhere that was not record­
ed publicly. .
Work on the Kelowna Air­
port’s new term inal building 
has virtually, come to a halt to­
day.
Protest signs were paraded 
a t the site Thursday when Lo­
cal 1896, the Painters arid Wall- 
board Paper Union, protested 
the use of painters it claimed 
were getting below union rates.
Officials connected with the 
building work said an injunc­
tion is being sought by the con­
struction firm  which feels the 
protest is not legal.
Cascade Construction is the 
contractor involved and Paul 
Wise of Vernon, superintendent, 
could not be reached today for 
comment. .■/,'
Mayor R . F . Parkinson said 
the problem is between the 
uriion and contractor and his 
only comment at this time was 
a hope the construction would 
not be long delayed.
WOMAN STILL SOUGHT
Machinery Of Law Moves 
To Trial Of Accused
b.MlJON 'C l') ~  SiiigoM tmik 
lU wor>t Vtct Cong bombaixl- 
ment of the 1«M five weeki 
e a r l y  today, The g)ierrilln<i 
dlammcd m 16 ro» kct.i into the 
heart of the enjntnl that )(iiUHl
Vietnamese military sjrokesman 
»*id.
’ Itlfttng In rice paddie* 'on ‘he ‘ 
oul-iKirts'of Die fit,', the Viet'
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
Duryea Dies
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Dan 
Duf.ven, 61, famed for hia 
movie and television iwrtra,v- 
als of a heel with sex appeal, 
died todayNfollowing a long ill- 
ne,is. His Mast work was on 
'TV’s Peyton-Place,
To Pay Homage
.--•UyiTA W P-i*'*-—s*!*
pi im'e minister Lester Pearson 
\will represent Prime Minister 
Tnideau and the Canadian 
government at the funeral in 
New York Saturday of Senator 
Robert Kennedy,
Dimes Recovered
P.MTllOGUE, N.Y. (AP) ~  
More th a n  $,1(k),(KS) w o rth  o f 
dime.s - part o f a $500,(H)0 shi|>-
five daysl brought the total of Express Agency tniek May 29 
civiRun** killed In ivK'ket attack.*- has ix‘i-n recovered by FBI 
■on the t apPal in the fir»t week agents and Suffolk rrninty pd- 
of .Iniie to fit, lire, the FBI laid.
Suitday’a television debate by 
politlonl leaders, made his big­
gest impression of the day at 
the plant of Canadian Vickers 
Ltd.
From the back of a truck out­
side VickCns’ cast-ond plant as 
about 2,000 workers came off 
shift, ho pledged a heavy pro­
gram  of shipbuilding subsidies,
Mr, Dotiglas said the NDP 
would rcinstnto heavy federal 
subsidies for companies like Ca­
nadian Vickorii and would also 
offer low-interest loans.
Cong int a nvilmn liospiliil. a 
Roman Catholic church, the In- 
ternatloni Control Commission 
hendquarteifl and .11 civiitan 
home--,' The sixikesnuin said 2.1 
in'rson.s were injured,
WANTS MERCHANT MARINE
” We must start to build a Ca­
nadian merchant marine. We 
must start building ships here,” 
Mr. Douglas had a moment of 
fencing earlier with President J, 
Eric ilarrington of Viqkcrs ni 
his office, but they soon found 
^hemsolvos’ in agreement.
Mr. Harrlngtpn, dl-sctisslng 
the ‘!seandnlous” lack of a m er­
chant marine In Canada, said 
Canadian contracts wore going 
to Hrlti.Hh and Japanese shii)- 
'biiiideTf*wnrware'hpnviiy*i!ittF 
sidized and could build for half 
the cost of n Canadian yard.
In a west-central tenement 
di.xlrict, Mr, Dougins heard 
pomplnlnt.s nlxtut bureaucracy 
and lack of urbf,n renewal,
Mr, Douglas met Mayor Jean 
Drapeau at city hall then visited 
the enst-end .St, Jean de Dieu 
mental hospital to chat, with a 
number of the 2,4(X) employees
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
law takes its first m ajor steps 
today to bring to trial the m an 
accused of assassinating Sena­
tor Robert F. Kennedy.
District Attorney Evelle C. 
Younger said he would ask thel 
Los Angeles County grand jury  
to return a first-degree m urder 
1 n d i'c t m e n t against Sirhan 
Bishara Sirhari, 24, a Jordanian,
Younger said Sirhan would be 
arraigned within 48 hours in Su­
perior Court, make a plea at 
that time or shortly after, with 
trial expected to begin within 60 
days of arraignment.
Should the defence seek a 
cHapge of venue, Younger said 
ho woijd not oppose It.
Tlio public defender’s office Is 
providing Sirhan legal advice.
'Tlio prisoner originally was 
held under $2.'50,000 bond, but 
that was revoked' by Superior 
Court Judge Joan Dempsey 
Klein after Kennedy’s dpath, 
California law permits no bond 
in a murder case.
Younger said ho planned an 
all-day session in the grand Jury 
room to present testimony of 17 
witnesses and the results of the 
aulop.sy on Kennedy’s body.
In addition to the murder In- 
d i o t m e n t .  Younger said he 
would ask for separate Indict­
ments In the wounding of five 
others who were in Kennedy’s 
vicinity at 12:17 a.m, PDT Wed­
nesday at the Ambassador Ho­
tel,
Grant Larmand, business repr 
resentative for the union, said 
his protest men returned to the 
site today but practically no 
workers had turned up for work.
“We are not stopping them 
from working, if they aren’t  
there it is of their own accord,’* 
he said.
Mr. Larmand said his union 
is protesting, the use of paint­
ers on the job who are getting 
below union rates. The union 
rate is $3.60 an hour. ■;
Miles Treadgold of Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd., the sub-con- 
traCtor involved, said his wages 
run from $3 to $4. ;
“We are trying to keep prices 
down where they are within 
reason,” he said.
Mr. Treadgold said the rea l 
issue is the workers riot Joining 
the union. ";■/ \
The term inal building is due 
to open in September. \
PRINCE GEORGE (CPj -r- 
Qifford Smith has told a jury 
how he ennptled a .23-calibre 
pistol into the body of his wife 
last March 10.
Smith, 34, was testifying be­
fore a British Columbia Su­
preme Court all male jury hear­
ing a charge of murder against 
him in the death of his wife 
M arie Jose, also 34.
Smith testified Thursday he 
had gone to  his wife’s residence 
in an effort to effect a recon­
ciliation. He said the pair had 
separated Jan. 22.
“I shot her,” Smith testified. 
“She got up and ran  to the bath­
room. Closed the door, I walked 
down the hall and kicked the 
bathroom door open.,
“ I shot her again. She fell 
back into ,the bathtub. I just 
kept puUirig the t r i g g e r ,  
couldn’t  stop until the gun was
either empty or wouldn’t  shoot 
again.’’
He. said he walked out of the 
bathroom and called police.
A pathologist testified Mrs.- 
Smith had been shot five times 
arid grazed twice,
Smith said his friend Bob 
Elliot, 32, of Burnaby, B.C., had 
.suggested Smith go to  Prince 
George from Vancouver to try  
to patch up the marriage. He 
said he went to his wife’s res­
idence, he found her with Mr. 
Elliot and “next I knew I had 
the gun in my hand.”
Smith testified his 11 - year 
m arriage had broken up over 
his wife’s ruiriored involveirient 
with Mr. Elliot, but that Mr. 
Elliot had always denied in­
volvement.
Mr. Elliot said he and Smith 
worked together in an Insurance 
business.
The trial continues.
Trudeau Has Tough Words
Que. (CP) -  ” Vive 
libre,” shouted the
CANADA'S IllO il • LOW
Toronto A5
t'hiiK hiii  .........  31
|en n ett To Open 
B.C. Bank Branch
VANCOUVER (CP) — P re­
mier W. A. C, Bennett, who cqn- 
oeivod tin* idea (if a Bank of
Bl^ltifih* Ci)ltim«ir*fOttf*'T
ago, will piM*n the bank’s first 
bralich In downtown Vancouver 
Jul.v' 18, .
The nnnouncomcnl was made 
today by President A, E, Hall 
who termed the oj>ening “ nn 
historical event for the business 
community and people of Brit­
ish Columbia.”
Mr, Hali said other branches, 
one in Vanemiver and one in
Tlie Bank received its federal 
charter in May, 1967 and be­
came Canada's lOih federally- 
chartered institution.
A POLICE OFFICER, above, 
takes manacled prisoner, Sir- 
han Sirhan, to a lA» Angeles 
courtroom today, where the 
machinery of the law was set 
in motion to bring the man 
BcctiBcd of killing Robert F. 
Kennedy to trial.
ROUYN, 
le Quebec 
youths.
“Vive le Canada libre,” shout­
ed back Prim e Minister Tru­
deau at a raucous rally here 
Tliursday night,
’’The men who killed Kennedy 
are purveyors of hate like you," 
he told apparent separatists 
who wore drowned out by 
cheers.
The crowd, of 2,500 . in the 
Rouyn Arena heard littlq of 
what Mr. Trudeau said. The 
public address system broke 
down at the s tart of the ipeetlng 
and the hand micqophono the 
prime minister used instead 
was fuzzy.
Near the stage was a small 
group of teen-aged girls sob- 
ring, clutchirig their heads and 
acreaming over and over “Vive 
Trudeau,”
Immediately behind them was 
small group of teen-aged boys 
who kept booing the prime min­
ister,/
‘'You’re going to shut up or 
otherwise you’re going to get
hurt,” Mr. Trudeau said,, eyes
flashing, finger pointing. ...
A couple of fist fights broke 
out but were quickly quelled by 
police. Nobody was ejected 
from the meeting, which also 
featured whistles and bugles.
But majority of the audience 
Was behind Mr. Trudeau and 
cheered him on in his attack on 
separatlsrri.
Tlio separatists are not lis­
tened to be the people, ho said. " 
Tliero were bops when Mr. 
Trudeau made a few remarks in, 
English.
“The English language is also 
an official language in this 
province,” Mr. Trudeau said, 
More boos.
“Wo have to solve our prob­
lems through discussion and not 
through discord, hate and. vio­
lence.”
Perhaps the English had not 
always been fair to the French 
In Canada. .
“But what is important is the 
present and the future and not 
what happened in the past.”
Stanfield Misses Crowds
Oulmet Named 
To CBC Post
OTTAWA*lCP)*'Si'The''cena 
dian Broadqasllng Corp. today 
announced the appointment of 
Marcci Oulmet, 53, as vicc-prcs 
idcnt in charge of program 
ming.
Mr, Ouimel has liccii a CfBC 
vlce-prealdent and general-mati 
ager of the corporation’s French 
network. His new appointment 
is effective July 1.
He succeixls Eugene S, Hall-
CBC V i c  c - p r  e s l d e n t  an 
general-manager of Kngllnh net­
work broadcasting already has 
been announced, ,
MATANE, Que. (CP) -  Aa it 
did earlier for Prime Minister 
Trudeau, the big victory-send­
ing crowd eluded Conservative 
Leader Stanfield on a Thursday 
e l e c t i o n  campaign swing 
through eastern Quebec south of 
the St, Lawrence River.
Mr. Slanfield’H liest reception 
WaS* '̂«t” MttiTByBBy;-hls*‘first 
stop. Some 200 welcomed him 
and his daughter Sarah, 26, at 
the airport and many more 
lined the streets as his motor 
cavalcade passed through town.
Although there were equal 
airport receptions at Riviere du 
Loun and Gaspe, there were no 
w e l c o m i n g  crowds on the 
streets for the Stanfield caval 
cade in town.
when only 300 showed up tor 
b e a n  sii|>per and a Stanfield 
speech in the cas cnioiis Matane 
S ie n a ,
K issies
\
I. :
T AGK r SAILT CXnmiES. F M ., JtJNE T. IMS
NAMES IN NEWS
The general assembly of the 
Presbjderian'Ghurch in Canadia 
was told Thursday th a t . the 
church’s difficulty in recruiting 
ministers refiects a ' ‘geiherai 
m aiaise” toward Christiah yp- 
! cations. Rev. Charles C. C o ^  
rane of /Montreal sMd the 
church must: restore a sense of 
Christian ybcation , to all mem­
bers if recruiting and other 
problems are to be solved. 
I.a tcr Thursday in another ses- 
sioh, the assembly was told 
Canadian Presbyterians donated 
more than $2,000,000 in 1967 for 
home and overseas church 
work and support of Presbyter- 
ian colleges.
Jam es Wesley Mc-
Knight, 59, of Toronto, a pronii- 
nent Canadian broadcaster: Who 
retired two years ago, died in 
a Toronto hospital 'Thursday 
night; Mr. McKnight, / a! con- 
. sultaht' to radio station CFRB 
in Toronto, had suffered a se­
ries of heart attacks in recent 
years;’,
; Doff Edblih, Progressive Con­
servative , candidate in : Winni­
peg South Cenixe, said Thurs­
day in Montreal he does not 
believe in a  dual international 
policy for Canada, but a means 
m ust be found Whereby provin­
cial governments can discuss 
m atters within their jurisdic- 
tioh wibi foreign governiriehts 
Speaking a t a  press cpnference 
preceding a political rally in 
support of M urray Ballantyne,
I PC candidate in Montreal West- 
; mourit, Mq. Roblin. said there 
is but One international policy 
for Canada. / .;■
Appointment of Audrey Seian- 
der as executive director: Of the 
V b l  u n t  a r y  Association for 
Health and Welfare of B.C., ef- 
: fective Sept. 1,: has been an­
nounced by president, Mrs. R. 
W. Gross in Vancouver. Miss 
Selander was introduced at the 
annual meeting of the VAHW 
to be heid a t the ccnciusion of 
; the B.C. Conference on Health 
and Welfare at University of 
B.C. last week. !'
Prem ier Daniel Johnson of
Quebec is to make an apparent 
last-ditch effort today to resolve 
the scheduled closing Saturday 
of George T. Davie shipyard in 
Quebec’s suburban Lauzon. The 
price of failure could be about 
1,000 unemployed workers. Mr. 
Johnson told the legislative as­
sembly Thursday he will hold 
another discussion with the 
firm  today. ’The situation in 
Lauzon was “taking on propor­
tions more serious than we had 
first suspected.’’
Rockets struck close to the 
Saigon residence of Gen. Wil­
liam C. Westmoreland early 
today, as Viet Cong gunners 
again shelled the South Vietna­
mese capital. The U.S. com­
m ander is : in Washington. He 
will become chief of staff of 
the U.S. Army, but he is sched­
uled to return to Vietnam soon 
for a few days.
Faculty demands for reforms 
at troubled Simon F raser Uni- 
versity were presented to the 
board of governors ’Thursday as 
student tension appeared to 
case. Dean Arohibald MaoPher- 
Bon who emerged as the tem-
DUFF ROBLIN 
one' aathorlty
EDMONTON (CP) — Sixteen 
months ago, a freshman inem- 
ber introduced to the Alberta 
legislature allegations of misuse 
of public office by two govern­
ment members. '•
In ; a dispute that Went on for 
days. Garth 'Turcott (NDP— 
Pincher Creek-Crowsnest) al- 
.leged that Welfare Minister A. 
J. Hooke and E.. W. Hinman, 
f o r m  e r  provincial treasurer, 
used or attempted to use their 
public office for personal gain.
He introduced some support­
ing evidence. But there was lit­
tle in his allegations that had
cutor to a local judge who then 
fixes the tria l date. The proce-- 
dure could take several more 
weeks. \
Ontario Prem ier John Robarta
suggerted in Toronto Tuesday 
night that Canada might invite , .
c i t e . ,  ibe U niW  SU te, .Ml
other areas racked by violence From time to time, opposition 
and social unrest to seek sane- leaders had initiated quiet in- 
tuary here. The premier told a vestigations, then let the rumors
relations for labor and manage- But Mr. ’Turcott won his point 
ment it is tragic that senseless a royal commission under 
war, senseless violence and the Mr. Justice W. J. C. Kirby of 
senseless destruction of person- Alberta' Supreme 0ourt was es» 
al rights” are taking place tablished to investigate the alle- 
during the International Year gations.
for Human Rights. ■ It Was a brief p o 1 i t  i c a 1
The World Bridge Federation
Ih r o ii i
tiie legislature, then was defeat-
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) --  
Bumpy road ahead, Edmund 
Davie Fulton.
That’s the sign some political 
pundits see through Kamloops- 
Cariboo for the June 25 federal 
election in the reshaped British 
Columbia constituency. ; ;
. This, cattle-ranching, farming, 
pulp mill' area has long pro-
AUDREY SELANDER 
. . . . welfare work
porary acting, president, after 
strife earlier: this week, said the 
demands were presented at the 
board’s request. . ; ’’ ^
.'The chairman and chief ex­
ecutive officer of B.C. Packers 
Ltd. today called for a law of 
the sea conference .to settle 
Canada's territorial w aters. dis­
pute. J . Norman Hyland told 
the company’s annual meeting 
in Vancouver that the m atter 
is of vital concern to B.C. 
Packers which operates the 
province’s biggest trolling oper­
ation. Hyland said that the 
valuable trolling waters of the 
Queen Charlotte Sound were 
being fished by ships of many 
flags, particularly Russian and 
Japanese. ■
The Canadian embassy in 
Moscow is planning to send a 
representative to Tashkent this 
weekend to continue contacts 
with WUliam Leithead, 20, of 
Vancouver, who has been in 
jail in the Centrai Asian city 
one month on narcotics smug­
gling charges. Embassy offi­
cials indicated Thursday they 
still.are unclear when Leithead 
w ill 'b e  brought to trial, al­
though the fxrlice investigation 
is .understood to be nearly com­
plete, ,The police report must 
be submitted by tlie state prose-
two British players, T erence, . . . . provincial elec-
Reese and Boris Schapiro. The ® P^ovmcial elec-
ban was imposed after the two 
men, were accused by United 
States players of cheating dur-1 
ing the world championship in 
Buenos Aires, .Argentina in 1965. |
Form er Lebanese president ■
Camille Chamoun, injured in an 
attempt on his life Friday, con­
tinued to make satisfactory pro­
gress Thursday in Beirut;
Rev. Clifton J . MacKay, 61,
of Montreal, was elected moder­
ator for the 94th general as­
sembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada in Toronto. |
Dr. MacKay is minister of Knox 
C r  e s c e n t and Kensington
Church in Montreal, Canada’s     ^  _
fourth largest P resb^erian  con-1, vfded a safe seat for the grey 
gregation with 1,350 members, | jpg 52-year-old politician who
has twice unsuccessfully sought 
the. Progressive Conservative 
Party’s national leadership. , 
Defeat is not considered likely 
for the former justice and 
works minister in the D iefenba- 
ker cabinet. But neither is victo­
ry -With the healthy m argins of 
the past seven federal elections.
Established in 1933, the con­
stituency has voted Tory except 
in 1935 and 1940 when the Liber-
VANCOUVER (CP)—About 401 
members of the Vancouver 
Quadra Social,Credit association ; F e d e r a l l y ,  it was always 
voted ■ unanimously Wednesday. Davie Fulton : territory, home 
to back Progressive Conserva- ground for the former Rhodes 
tive candidate John Pearkes in Scholar who had to work hard 
the June 25 election. In adjacent to overcome an image as an 
Vancouver Centre, Social Credit austere, scholarly and aloof 
vice-president W.' J. McIntyre man.
said members voted 44 to 23 Provincially, it was another 
not to riomiriate ' a candidate m atter. As leader of a moribund 
partly because they don’t  want provincial Conservative party 
to see a “leftist or a socialist” | he was easily defeated by Phil 
elected.
In that election, Mr. Hooke 
again won his seat of Rocky 
Mountain House. But Mr. Hih- 
man failed to get the Social 
Credit nomination in his riding 
of Cardstoh.
T he: Kirby i n q u i r  y ende4. 
Wednesday, after 53 days of tes­
timony. Now, Mr. Justice Kirby 
m ust base an opinion on 540 do- 
ciiraents, testimony from more 
than 60' witnesses filling more 
than 6,000 pages of transcript. 
He expects the task  to, take at 
least until the end of Septem­
ber.
’The portion of the inquiry 
dealing with Mr. Hooke’s affairs 
1 a s t «  d 12 weeks and was 
concluded b e f o r  e Christmas 
D ie portion dealing with Mr. 
Hinman lasted just 2Vz weeks.
'Throughout the first portk 
witnesses were closely ques­
tioned by W. B. Gill, counsel for 
Mr. Turcott and, Alberta NDP 
Leader Neil Reimer, and by G. 
S. D. Wright, counsel for the 
NDP and a former agent for the 
attorney-general.
I But neither was present for 
the- section dealing with Mr! 
Hinman: the NDP had run ou 
of money. .
T h e  allegations concerned 
land deals, business transae
VICTORIA (CP>—the execu- | 
tions, business and personal tive of the Esquimalt-Saanich, 
loans and a multitude of lesser i federal Liberal association re -J  
venture. - - I signed Thursday to protest the-
Commission c o u n s e 1 Carl 
Clement singled out two ven­
tures—sale of a produee . com­
pany and development of a ho­
tel—that were worthy of Mr. 
Justice Kkby’s consideration.
The name of Jake Superstein, 
an E d m o n t o n  businessman, 
c ro p p y  up repeatedly during 
the hiquiry. He was first linked 
with Mr. Hooke concerning a 
government lease on a  building 
he owned. He was linked with 
Mr. Hinman concerning a cou 
pie of loans and the sale of the 
producA company, along with 
lesser transactions.
Liberal party counsel Donald 
Bowen referred to him as an ev­
erpresent “ grey eminence” who 
made loans to Mr, Hiriman “to 
place Mr. Hinman under obliga­
tion to Mr, Superstein.”
Mr. .Wright said the loans i 
woujd have bden ‘‘improbable”  
had Mr. Hinman not been a 
cabinet minister. Mr. Wright re­
turned to the hearings only for 
Wednesday's summations.
John Hill, counsel for the 
Progressive Conservative' party, 
said evidence before the inquiry 
was not conclusive and said that
ouster of the president as . thej 
party’s candidate in the June | 
25 election. ■ '' ■
‘"True Liberals have been 
pushed aside by people who! 
pose, as Liberals,” said Jam es I 
Gorst, the President whose earl­
ier nomination was set aside by 
the party’s- British Columbia I 
executive.
if the evidence * ‘goes no further 
than invoking suspicion . ; . 
(the commission.).should find in 
favor of Mr. Hinman,”
Operation
Doorstep
SATURDAY, JUNE 8lh
Van No. 1 ,, 
Roanoke Ave. &  Guy St.
■ 10 - 12 noon 
Ellis St, & Roanoke Ave.
1:30 - 5 p.in.
Van No. 2 
Okanagan Blvd. & Richter St. 
10-12 noon & 1-5 p .m .,
AROUND
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
’i’ORONTO (CP) ,— Prices 
were advancing iii active mld- 
morning turnover on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today in 
respdnsp to the firm trend in. 
New York.
Brokers tlioqght institutionai 
funds, often invested heavily be­
fore the making of half-yearly 
reports^ were leading the m ar­
ket up.
Ih indu.strials, Inco gained % 
to lia"-!!, Seagrams % to 44’̂ , 
CPR % to 57%, A, J. Freiman 
% to 9%, llydrocnrbons % to 
n V *  and Brinco 25 ccnt,s to 
'  $4,60,
Canadian Breweries dropped 
1 to 8',a on saics of 50,000 
rharca, while Rothmans rose % 
to 25, After the m arket clo.scd 
Tluirsday, Rothmnns said it had 
bought an 11-per-cont interest in 
Canadian Breweries for 112 a 
, share from Argus Corp,
Argus common .shnre.s were 
unchanged at 13%, Argus C pro-; 
fcri'ed stock ncivnnceci % to 
11''*.
On inde,\, IndustrlBls rn^e ,09 
to 150,03; goicis ,08 to 216,78, 
bofp metals .211 to 100,08 and 
wcftern oils 1.07 to 20.5,17,
- Volume by 11 am, wins 829,000 
shnre.i compared with 747,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Supplleil't),v 
Okanagan Invrstmenta I.lmlteil 
Member of the Investment 
Dcaler.s’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eautem Prices 
  I as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, 0*1-31 Indii, *1 ,00
COINS TAKEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — , Two 
masked men, one armed, Thurs­
day took a $3,000 coin collection 
concealed under m attresses in 
an apartment, TTie men knocked
Gaglardi, the flamboyant Social 
Credit minister. None of his fel­
low Tories in the 1963 B.C. provr 
incial election got a seat.
When Mr. Fulton returned to 
federal politics in 1965 he was 
elected with a 4,594-vote margin 
over runner-up Vernon Jones, a
The Liberal this time is Len, 
Marchand,' 35-yearrold Indian 
with a m aster’s degree in range
U tilitle^- ,10 D, Metals
W, Gill
1NDU8TRIAI.H
Abilibi 8
Alcan Aluminium 24’s 
IU \  .Sugar .17-%
R,C, Telephone old 57 % 
Bell Telephone 41'‘n 
Can. Brgwerles 6’i
CPR 571,
Oomlnco 24
Inter. Nickel , 114 -114%
Kelly-Douglas ....... 5 ., S’/s
Kblsoy-Hnyc,s 13'-!* 14
Loblnw !'A” 6V«. 6%
Loob Ltd. IU'h— d l ’-ii
Lnurcnlide 4,.’)0 4,55
Massey ' 18',* 18%
MacMillan , , 20 20'-!
Mol.son's "A” *22 , 22'4
Noranda 47 47,','»
Ok, Helicopters .4,60 4,00
Rothmans 26 26%
Saratoga Process. 3,55 3,65
Steel of Can, 20’(j 20'1h
Traders Group“ A” 8 
Unltoci Corp, ‘‘B” 13',« 14
Walkers .12'« 321
Woodwnrd'.s ,“ A” , 17-%
OILS AND GASES 
R,A, Oil 40 , 40’-4
Cenlrni Del Rio 15% 1.5%
Home “A" 23 23%
Husky Oil Cahnda 26'1|( 26%
Imperial Oil 62’h 62%
Inland Gas ll'-j
Puc, Pete, 21% 21%
MINES , 
nctlilehem Copper 6,7.5 6 90
Rreiidn 8,K) 8,20
Dynnsly , 7,6,5 7,7.5
Endako ' , o;no lÔ H
Gl-nndue 7 10 7,1,5
l-ornex 6,8.5 6,90
PIPELINES 
Alta, Gtts,Trunk 32'i 33'j
Inler, Pipe 19% 20
Truns'Cun, 31% 31-'4
Trans-Mtn. 13 l l ’*
We,>stcoa,st 2.5 25'n
Wcstpac 4,80 4,85
RANKS
Bank of B.C. 22>, 23
Cdn, Imp, Comm, 16% 16%
Montreal 12'* 12%
Nova Scotia 18*4 18%
Tor-Dum. 17% 17%
rNI.IRTED
, Min.Mdn Hill Wines 1,9,5 2 (t.5
Ml'Tl'AL FI NDS 
8% C l.F, .1,94 . 4 32
24% Grouped Income 4,14 4 7,5
.18 N'aiural Rfsoui ce.4 7 2ii 7 87
Mutual Aicuin. ,5 ,19 ,5-89
41% .Mutai Growth 6 92 7.,57
A** Tran*-Cda, Stjecml 3 4.5 3,.51
37% United Accum, 12,20 13 33
24% D .I S .- n  4 62 .5 09
TQRONTO 
C a n a d a ’s
(CP) 
largest
Two of
industrial
c o m p  a n i e s were Integrated
,'29 
1 07
Maurice (^arey, 70, to the Roor, .respected 58-y e a r -o  Id  school 
and later tied him to a bed with teacher here who polled 7,135 
a telephone wire wrenched from fgj. the NDP, The Liberal had 
the wall, 6.755 and Social Credit 5,747, '
FREEDOM BRIEF . , , , back again, con-
: VANCOUVER:(CP)-^-Francis and bearing a name well
Knockwpod, 27, was arrested in I  known jn the constituency, 
a 'b e e r parlor Thursday, less 
than' 12 hours offer he escaped 
from the drug units a t Oakalla 
nri.son farm. He went to Oakal­
la Nov, 21 on a one-year sen­
tence for possession of heroin,
BAIL GRANTED
VANCOUVER (C P )-B all of 
$5,000 was granted, by British 
Columbia Court of Appeal Thurs­
day to private investigator Hen- [ 
ry Van Meer, 30, earlier scn- 
tericed to nine months on a
)>erjury charge involving e v i -   ̂ „
dence he gave at a divorce j Thursday wiion Rothmnns blf
hearing, Pall Mall Canada Ltd, bought
LOWER f l a g s  Slio
VICTOllIA (CP)T-Flogs on all B 'cweties Ltd. of Tot onto.
provincial government buildings Rothmans made the surprise 
in British Columbia will be nnnoutmement after the Toronto 
flown at half-mast Saturday in Stock JExchnnge closcrl for the 
respect for the lote Senator day. President John H, Devlin 
Robert F. Kennedy, it was on- "||*d the company bought 2,- 
nouncqd Thursday by Deouty JOOiOOO shares of C a n a d i a n  
Provincial Secretary L, J . Wal- P » ’?weries from Argus Corp. 
IftCf. Ltd, of Toronto for, $28,000,000,
Argus is a holding'company 
headed by industrialist E, P, 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Aivirn- Taylor and the purchase traiis- 
nmdiate start on a $10,500,000 fora its U-pcr-eont interest in 
four-lane toll bridge linking Van- Canadian Breweries to Roth- 
coiiver directly ' ' i t h  the airport mans,
on .Sea Island, south of the city. The purchase price is about 
was announced Thursday by $2,50 a share more than Thurs- 
Northern development minister day’s $0„50 closing price,for Cn- 
Laing, Mr, Lning is a Liberal nadian Breweries on the To- 
cnndidale in Vancouver South, ronlo exchange, 
where the bridge will be located. Mr, • Devlin iuis been ap- 
v t i v r v  Tn viHi'T -pointed chairman of Canadian 
DFiTA n r  r rm  Nnnnv " ’•‘do John-G. Cami>
»« Pi'csidciit of the
n  imhin "m n u w  *v brewery company. Wilmat Ten-
fln llrtinn?!'" vlcc-presidcnt of market-
at Tsnwwnssen Junior Second-1 jjieyy^rles,
rti.N School, 20 miles south ofj Six niemlwrs of the brewery
management from the Univer­
sity of Idaho. A local man. he is 
backed b y , an •efficient party or- 
ganizatioh that hopes to capital­
ize bn Trudeaumania.
STRESS YOUTH
His campaign workers em­
phasize his youth and he is 
billed as a ‘‘Trudeau man.” 
Though a political novice—he is 
ai federal civil servant on leave 
for the election—even: his politi­
cal opponents concede the im­
pact of his campaign.
Prim e Minister Trudeau visit­
ed the riding’ Monday and at­
tracted 3.500 persons, many of 
them young, to an outdoor rally. 
Party workers shouted “ Tru- 
deau-Marchand” o v e r loud­
speakers as the two men stood 
side-by-side.
:. The Liberals; Tories ■ and New 
Democrats have a worried eye 
on the northern end of the con­
stituency, changed under redis­
tribution.'
Fulton workers concede that 
the loss of Williams Lake, which 
had long voted , Conservative. 
and the addition of Quesnel, So­
cial Credit territory, m ay hurt 
their man. ■
Quesnel,. whose 6;000 voters 
were added to the total of 42,000 
in Kamloops-Cariboo. is honeful 
ground for Peter Robert Gook, 
43, the Social Credit candidate.
In the 1965 federal election, 
the Social Credit candidate in 
Cariboo took more than half of 
Quesnel’s polls and was near 
the top in most of the others. 
The Conservative was on or 
near the bottom in every poll,
A former RCAF flying officer 
wUh 10 children, Mr, (look is a 
Q u e s n e 1 realtor and notary 
public who is faced with the 
problem of getting his .name 
better.known in the more i>opu- 
lous cen tra l, and sopthern sec­
tions of Kamloops-Cariboo.
Friddy: Winnipeg South Cen­
tre,
have joined the staff of
GARDEN GATE FLORIST
invites
all her customers and friends to come in and meet th is : 
FRIENDLY COUPLE FROM CRAIK, SASK.
N e w  H p m e  R e c ip ^  
R e d u c i n g  P la n
In Toronto Deal
Rothmans nominees.,
Mr, Taylor resigned from the 
Canadian Breweries board, but 
withdrew his resignation later 
at the request of Mr, Dqvlin.
‘(Both Rothirinns and Cana­
dian Breweides are active in the 
consumer products fleUl and it's 
only logical that there will bo a 
certain amount of integration of 
•services and activities,” Mr, 
Devlin said.
I t 'a ; Eimplo how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fa t 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and cosjts 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and '  add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan. ■’
If your first purchase docs not 
■Imw you » simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regala 
slender more graceful curves; il 
reducible pounds and. Inches of 
excess fa t don’t disappear from 
heck, chih, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back, 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and activ*.
IT’S WORTH MORE
A Unltoci States sllvor dollar 
contain,5,. at 1967 ,price,s, about 
$1.31 worth of silver.
H ypnoilst—  MAS! ER SINCLAIR —  2 rcrformanccs 
Also Starring Wee Wllllc Parker — Comecllnn-Vocalist
Kelowna Community Theatre —  June 6 - 7 -^ -8  p.m. 
Admission 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 — ’rickets: Boys’ Club Members, 
Long Super D rugs—- Box Office
T w r m w r  
Com. B athuot
“T * r
Vancouver,
DRIVER JAILED
VANCOUVER (CPI -  I.ylc 
Bi'.vant, 27, of Vancouver wa.s 
tailed six months Wedneitday on 
a rinngerous driving conviction 
in the traffic death of Gordon 
Chalmers. 41, of Burnaby last 
,Chi:istmA*>day,«Bryant,’s.dlrivln8, 
licenric was snd|«nded for three 
yenrrt, ,
WOMAN DIE8
NEW WEvSTMINSTER (C P l-  
Nellio Walftnn, 7,5, died in hos­
pital Tiicscla.v of Iniui iex suffer- 
rd tn a fall in a bus Ma.v 18, 
An inque.si was adjourned pend­
ing |X)hre Investlfation,
company's Ixinrd have resigned 
and have bcen^ replaced by
PlnnniiiR To Build?
C ontact, . .
(Bert)
Badke Const Ltd.
F'or FREE c.stimhtps on 
hoihes or qommorcioi con­
struction,, Wo a'so do fram ­
ing — r6novntions ami addi- 
lion.s. You can own n'home 
for as low os $1.000 down pay­
ment. Choose from our many 
linns, or bring your own, 
0 take pride in our work. 
Established in Kelowna 
Since 1957 
'Phone 762-2259 Evenings 
RR No. 1. Moubray Road 
Kelowna
Fed, U naiu 'ia l 608 6 64
Regent . 10,47 11,44
I.mC 17(13 18 61
Dieifus 15,59 17 02
Uiii'od i(«!', ;m , 1.54
L'liiit'vl Viipi.K 357 6 34
I •UPHMFTiig ACT6NI
NOW SHOWING
NOMINATSO roa
ACADEMY AWARDS I
w c T O ir
w«T mm tmrmm•Ml MW BMWCfWI
MB1 mmm tm  tcmm
COtHMHA 
A SIAMJEY KRAMER mnrsiiM
■rsMCinmcY • ssiNeY ponsm • M7HA0INI HtrsusMf 
lu eM w rb o A i 
c o m in g  t o  d i n n e r
» — ,KAmW»JEH(XJQUTON
TICHNICOtOa*
\
IVInnsr of Two Arademy Awards
BEST ACTRESS -  KA'DIERINE HEPBURN 
BEST STORY and SCREEN PLAY
H O W A R D
on the
H U S T I N G S
Issues, the,V say. talk about Issues. Well, how about 
Inflation for an l.ssuuV Everybody iigrces it's got to In; 
stopped. At the same time, wo nil want more — a bigger 
piece of the luitional |)lc, VVhiit Liberals arc saying in llils- 
cicction is very slmiile.
You can cut the nie in difforontly-shaiicd pieces that look 
bigger: you can fluff up the filling with a lot'of air (that's^ 
Inflatloni to nmkc the pie seem bigger; but there's n o  
real sntlsfaetlon tihtH all Canadian,s get together and make 
a bigger pic, ' ,
'Ilial's why Pierre F.lllott Trudeau says that our imniediato 
goal in Canada must be tu inereaso produclldti. and to 
balance our,economy in nil regions of Canada, Not neces­
sarily to work harder, but to work boiler and more 
efficiently, '
In Okanagan teriu 'i ihal's vhy Bruce Howard hn,s a per- 
sonai plnnk in his platform to work to extend (arm credit 
river a longer term — bo orchardists will be able to finanue 
plan,s for more efficient production on a practical basis. 
After ail. If every orchard can be iiolpcd to produce four 
apples where before only one grew — won't wo all bo
A Up of the Howard Hat — to Returning Officer Joe Wiii- 
kelaar of I’critlclon. and ins neaily loiir tuindrcd eiiuim-ra- 
tors, With only a wci-k (,o work in. they completed tlic tusk 
of listing nearlv ,50,(Kio eligible voters in Okanngnn 
Hotinilarv; Ines'iinbly, a few people are missed in s iol) 
of llus .-i.'c lf'\'ou wcie iini(-ng tlicni, and li'.'C in Kelo'.vna 
oi- i’coliclon, - ou loa' ,'ilii‘nd tin- Cnuii of He- imom iiiPd 
11 p.m, .Iiine 8ih, Voieis in liiial (.olU mriy be s;4orn at 
the poll June 231 li,
Remember -— on June 2.%h
Ui
■V-
iiJfr-QLiwl wiiiidgimw
C nnh  loternauonai 16% 
D tit. S a tfra m i
1.5%, 1.5%
Domtar 
Federal Giain 
Ind. Arc. Coip,
41
8%
6
:t%
16%
44%
'.)
I.'-,
21'-J
Mtataal 
Growth Fnnd 
Intrmational
l . »
ie.m
8,47
i . t i
11.8.1
•.11
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A f AMOUS Pl AYIRS ’ Hl ATRt
HOWARD, Bruce
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Friday, June 7 , 1 9 6 8
POWER BOAT 5QUADR0N INSPECTION
All set for the annual Kel­
owna Power Squadroh lx)at iii- 
spectibn Saturday and Sunday 
are, from the left, Dennis 
Lawi-ence, safety inspector fpr 
the KPSi arid RCMP m arine
constables GaKdn Cross and 
/Tom Brown. The safety in- 
; spection will be. held in the 
yacht club basin Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to: noon and from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to noon. RCMP 
will check boats for such 
eqUipnierit as lifejackets, pad­
dles, or, oars, balers or hand 
pumps. Those with built - ih 
gas tanks'.must have a fire ex-.
tmguisher. Boats over 18 feet 
and up to  26 feet must have: 
an anchor and chain. Inboards 
should have a blower to dis­
perse, igaspline fumes. :
(Courier photo)
An application m ade in :Fel^ 
ruary  to : re-zone three lots at 
the north-east corner of Casorso 
Road and KLO Road ffbm rurhl 
• t o  mobile home park  residential 
has been turned down by Muni­
cipal ; Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell.
: No reason was given by tiie 
minister for his decision.
,' The applicatibn was strongly 
Opposed a t a public hearing at 
die court house in February, A 
comment was m ade that owners 
of niobile homes don’t  pay 
school taxes although their 
children go to public schobls. 
A wbman in the area was afraid
childreri front the mobile homes 
would trespass on her property.
Three; other applications for 
re-zonihg lots were heard a t a 
public hearing Tuesday at the 
court house. Dhey were approv­
ed in principle as no objections 
were raised on any of the three 
applications.
One application was made by 
John Nelson to re-zone a lot 
next to Mountain Shadows Golf 
Course on Hijghway 97 fOr a 
motel.
Another was m ade by J . H. 
Thorpe to re-zone 14 acres at 
the end of Findlay Road into a 
mobile home park,
Teaching is not to prepare 
children for life becauise every­
thing is life, says W. J. Green­
away, principal r f Central Ele­
m entary School. ,
Mr. Greenaway nrinde the 
statem ent at a dinner TTiilrsday 
nigbt;honoring three School Dis­
tric t 23 ( Kelowna) teachers who 
retire this year. ,
Miss Francis Treadgold, pri­
m ary ’suporvlSor; Miss E u 1 a 
Walker, art teacher at Kelowna 
Secondary School, , and Mr. 
Greenaway are retiring.
“ I sometimes think we push 
,^children too hard ,” said Mr. 
^G reenaw ay. “Wp are trying to 
m ak e  old men out of young chil­
dren.”
"We should tench children to 
■ live now; this is true prepara 
Jion,” he said.-
“ schobi board chairman Ken 
Fvilks said the three tenohors 
totalled more than 100 years of 
experience. B o a r d  members 
and wives, and several princi­
pals and teachers attended the 
dinner.
Miss Rita Haney, a teacher at 
D e H a r t  Elementary School, 
spoke about Miss Treadgold and 
her cxirorlence in the district. 
Miss Treadgold began teaching 
hi Kelowna in 192(1, became pri­
m ary consultant in 1957 and pri­
m ary supervisor in 1959.
At one time, she had 58 pupils
in one of her classes, held in the 
school basement.
Speaking ab o u t, Miss W alker, 
R, B. Lobb, a Kelowna secon­
dary teacher,, said she was not 
just an art teacher but combined 
culinary and gardening art. Miss 
Walker has tatight in the district
for 27 y e a r s .   -.
I  feel I had better get out be­
fore I start teaching grandchil­
dren of some of my original stu­
dents,” she said, "I already 
have many sons and daughters 
of former students."
“ I would do everything again 
with only a few reservations,” 
she said, "because there are 
some nasty children, but fortun­
ately, most are good.”
Emil Gundrum, principal of 
South Rutland Secondary School, 
said while he was a vice-prin­
cipal under Mr, Greenaway, 
"we had many disagreements 
and decided if We both agreed, 
one of us was unnecessary. I 
have since been removed,”
Mr. Gundrum said h is ; oldest 
daughter was one of Mr. Green­
away’s pupils, and has now 
taught under Mr. Greenaway 
Mr. Greenaway came to Kcl 
owna in 1943, and has taught a 
total of H years.
'The three teachers were pre­
sented with silver trays, com­
memorating their years of serv­
ice,
rm. . . .  J V 1 Membership in thevKelbwna
Tbe thmd « ^ h c a tio a  was h o y s ’ Club has reached 415. 
made by F erry  Kyle fj> re-Mne Many, hobby sessions active
a parcel of r^ id en tia l land to the winter have been
commercial. This land is locat- discontinued, but the club still 
ed on Highway 97 across from jj^nis with activity. ‘ 
the weigh station. Archery and pellet shooting
Applications for zone changes are popular, along with weight 
are sent, along with arguments lifting, billiards, rock hoimd- 
for and against, to the minister ing, a boys’ rock band, wood- 
of municipal affairs in Victoria, work, table tennis and speed 
who has the final wo’̂ d on the bags
m atter. An archery m eet will be held
There are three applications at the club from June 10 to 14, 
outstanding, which are expected with, aU ages competing separ- 
to be heard in the next few ately. Ribbons will be award- 
weeks. ed for first, second and third.
u„ A -Cl The Kelowna Boys’ Club is a
Bos«o to a lot m  ^
way 97, south , of the Black 
Mountain intersection, for a Community Chest.
® , ,,, , . ’This year’s executive is:
-»»n ^  u ^  hiade by president, John Switly; treas
Mike Hollowach tm r^zone to L re r, F rank Milan; secretary, 
commercial a t Reid s Corner on Len Howard.
Highway 97. He intends to make ^  boy can join by picking up 
garden ornaments. % parents’ consent form a t 346
’The other application will be Lawrence Ave. Fee for the year 
made by Steve Mandl for a nio- |ls $1.
,el on Lakeshore Road, south of 
KLO Road,
Numerous regulations regard- 
ng motels w ere,m ade with no| 
objections raised^
British Columbia’s fruit, pro­
cessors are trying to squeeze 
more out, -of each apple they 
grow. ’’ ■ 5'.
Suri-Rype Products Ltd., the 
processing arm  of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., a co-operative own­
ed by 3,3()0 growers which em ­
ploys a seasonal labor force of 
4,400, now is trying to find more 
uses and forms to m arket its 
produce.
The fresh m arket still is the 
mainstay of the company’s fruit 
business which is expected to 
reach $40,000,000 this year but 
the industry is looking to the 
day when more revenue will 
come , from, te s t . tubes than 
trees.
; "By-products are the lifeblood 
of any industry today,” says Ian 
Greenwood, general m anager of 
Sun-Rype. “ We. m ust diversify 
to find more uses for fruit to 
provide a  better return for the 
growers.” ;
He said many brchardjsts in 
British Columbia’s Okanagan 
Valley now are walking a thin 
line between profit and loss on 
their o p  e r  a t  i o n  s “and the 
squeeze is on the grower be­
cause of increasing labor, fer­
tilizer, spraying and. m aterial 
costs.”
TOUGH TO START
“It is almost prohibitive for 
someone to start in the orchard 
business now because the cost 
of land is so expensive.”
’The biggest by-product of the 
$6,000,000 processing arm of the 
indust^: is apple juice, of which 
Canadians consume more per 
capita than any other country 
except Switzerland.
Sun-Rype has augmented its 
m arket research program  to 
complement the program  now 
carried out by federal govern-
nearby
In First Quarter 01 IWl
ment researchers in 
Summerland.
Research manager Mike Col- 
ta rt says about 100 new fruit 
products have been produced 
since he started his work in a 
small lab on the Sun - Rype 
premises last February.
Of these, 15 have m arket pos­
sibilities and four of them—all 
fruit concentrates—hit the store 
shelves this month.
SEEKS USES .
Another researcher. Dr; Dav­
id Paton, is working on a Na­
tional Research Council grant 
to find a use for pbmite, the 
residue left from the apple aft­
er the juice has been extracted.
; ‘ ‘Right now the pomice is sold 
for stock feed and the return is 
negligible,” said Mr. Green­
wood. “ We believe we can get 
more.”
Some of Mr. Coltart’s new 
products include apple chips, 
dehydrated fruits and frozen de­
serts. ‘Their marketability now 
is being tested by a consumer 
panel of area residents. /
Mr. Coltart says diyersifica- 
tion and new, products help the 
industry / maintain fresh fruit 
prices, reduce its overhead and 
prepare for slumps in poor crop 
years,
■ “The degree of technical in­
novation in the British Colum 
bia tree fruit industry is prob­
ably higher than anywhere else 
in Canada,” ; he said.
And niore improvements are 
being sought, says M r . ' Green­
wood.
"At this stage, there are fev/ 
products we are producing that 
coyer the growers’ cost of pro­
duction. Because of the high 
cost of land they are  primarily 
growing fruit for the fresh m ar­
ket.”
The unprecedented acceler­
ation of land speculation invest­
ment and development in the 
Central Okanagan in 1967 is ex­
pected to continue this year. : 
The first quarter of 1968 had 
twice as many applications for 
subdivision as were submitted 
in a similar period in 1967;
‘These facts are contained in 
the annual report of the Central 
Okanagan Regional Planning 
Board. - 
‘The board could find no rea­
son for the acceleration, in view 
of increasing land and building 
costs, attributing much of it to 
land speculation.
'■ The board felt the Valley 
would continue to attract peo­
ple of retirem ent age.
"The increasing tourist in­
dustry, while mainly seasonM,^ 
encourages new investment in 
the region because of its po­
tential as a retirement a rea ,” 
the report says.
MAIN DRAWBACK
Extensive new industrial de­
velopment was not thought like­
ly, "although population in­
creases would attract addition­
al commercial development and 
service industries.”
The main drawback to manu­
facturing industry is the dis: 
tance from large m arket cen­
tres. 5;.
’The board said there is a 
'potential fpr specialized indus­
try  related to agricultural and 
forest products peculiar to the 
region.
A continued increase in resi­
dential construction was fore­
cast for “ areas within the in­
fluence of the city — Rutland, 
South and E ast Kelowna, Lake- 
view Heights and Westbank.’* 
More subdividing was antici­
pated in Peachland as a  result 
of the Brenda* Mine and the 
probability of an improved wa­
ter supply system.
MOBILE HOMES 
Development of more mobile 
home living areas were fore­
cast in spite of the large initial 
investment required.
Some concern was expressed, 
about “uncontrolled suburban­
ization” taking place “ without 
regard to future servicing re- 
quirementis.”
“If the trend continues the 
taxpayers in  the provincial u n -; 
incorporated areas will soon be 
faced with the need to provide , 
water, sewage disposal and 
other local improvements and 
public services on an uneco­
nomic basis, resulting in an 
unwarranted debt load reflected 
in increased taxation,” the re­
port says.
The report says the board has , 
initiated revised zoning and 
subdivision regulations which 
have gone to the provincial gov­
ernment for approval, with a  : 
view to controlling future , de- , 
velOpment.
"It- is important the public 
should be aware of the effect 
of the current lack of control , 
which could result in increased 
taxation, a lowering of prop­
erty values, water pollution and 
lower living standards.”
'Taking Constable's Word' 
Guilty Youth Tells Court
Grad Exercises
Some 30 Grade 12 students 
will take part in graduation 
exorcises today a t the George 
Pringle Secondary School, Westi 
bank.
A banquet fon students and 
parents will begin at 6 p.m.,
, , , , , , . with the graduation ceremony
A one-day swimming pool op- nt 8 p.m. and a dance starting 
erator s c ^ r s o  was held M the 10 p.m. All ceremonies are in
3 6  Pool Owners 
Attend Course 
In Kelowna
Kelowna Health Centre ’Thurs 
day.
’Three instructors, B. D. 
Caine, C. T. Warren and Bill 
Bailey, lectured at the clinic 
attended by 36 swimming pool
the school auditorium.
Heather Genovese will bo the 
1968 valcdlctoriani Principal is 
Mel Barwick.
Tlio guest speaker will be A.
owners and interested people L. Wells of Peachlapd, a rc- 
from all over the Okanagan. [ tired university professor. 
Representatives from Kamloops 
and Princeton attended the 
course.
’Die three lecturers talked on 
regulations of pool design, pub­
lic health requirements, pool,j 
chemistry, circulation systems, 
filtration and operating prob­
lems. A panel discussion , fol­
lowed.
Rodney Huber of Kelowna 
i n s  fined $50 In magistrate’s 
court today on a charge of caus­
ing excessive noi.se with a car.
Const. D, M. McLay told the 
■•’'Cntirt*he((«wa8*>stopped-*«t“>Ber-- 
nnrd Avenue on Mill Street at 
9 p.m. May 18 when Hutwr 
drove along Bernard Avenue.
Const, McLny testified Hm 
ber's car suddenl.v acceleratwi 
and the tiie.s squealed for n 
second or two. He said he (ell 
the squealing wn* deliberate.
Hul)er told the court his Mus­
tang only has a 289 cubic Inch 
e*' ne, is an automatic, and
- H ese tires are tour tun 
the size of normal Mustang 
tires." he said. "Because of the 
sm all engine, automatic trans- 
misKton and »i>eelal tires, u is 
lmi>os*it>le to squeal the tires. ”
I " I had the urea pul m  the < ada for six months
car because It cost me $35 the 
lastt time,” he said.“ With n 
bigger engine or standard 
transmission, jierhaps the tiros 
would squeal.”
Const. McLay said there, were 
no other cars around at the 
time of the offence.
When told he had been con- 
victed, Huber told MnglStrnle 
\D. M. White “ yovi are just tak­
ing the constable's word. I don’t 
feel this IS rtght, 1 feel 1 have 
created a reasonal doubt.”
"I am sure you could squeal 
the car's tires,” said Magl.stratc 
White. "I don’t see any reason 
a doubt the constable's tsrord," 
aTter rVxlori'oT Hu “  
fined IliMl for leaving the scene 
of an accident April 27 al Har­
vey Avenue and Richter Street. 
In addition to the fine, he wa«i 
prohilMied from driving In Chn-
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Kelowna
1 to 4 and 9 to 9 p.m.—Opcratlbn 
Doorstep, free TB skin testa 
and x-rays. One van at Gra­
ham and Stockwell, the oth­
er at Ethel and Lawrence.
Bcheol, Wratbank
6 p.m. — Grade 12 graduation 
banquet; corcniony at 8 
p.m, and dance from 10 p.in, 
Community Theatre
8 p.m.-H.vpnntist Master Sin­
clair, proceeds to the Boys 
Club.
Boys’ Onb
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.m.—Activities for boy*
Museum
10 a m, tq 5 p.m, and 7 p.m. to 
9 p,in,—Museum tour*. , 
Library
10 a m to 9 p.m.—Opca to the
I public.
A group of 34 bright-eyed, 
eager youngsters, accompanied 
by three of their teachers from 
Cha^e Elem entary School, tour­
ed the Kelowna Centennial Mu­
seum. ;
The children, Indians, are 
students ranging from Grades 
4 to 8 and were here ‘Tuesday.
Their spokesman, Mrs. F . W. 
Golata, said this h a s , been a 
most successful tria l trip. Many 
of these children know little of 
the way their ancestors lived. 
Some students possibly have 
parents or grandparents who 
have a knowledge of herbs, 
plants, tanning and treating of 
hides, fashioning of artifacts; 
making of beautiful baskets, 
painting of pictographs.
Arriving in the morning by 
bus, the group went first to the 
Indian Village a t Okanagan 
Mission, whore Mrs. John Sur­
tees; gave them guided, tours, 
explaining how the kekulis 
(s e m i-s u b te r ra n e a n  houses) 
were constructed, how the men 
bfougkt home food for the fam­
ilies, how the women prepared 
and stored the food, and how 
they tanned the hides to make 
clothes. ' ' '
At the museum the children 
were shown a diorama of an 
Indian Village, many examples 
of artifacts made of bone, agate, 
flint, basalt, jasper, petrified 
wood, iron—some of them made 
possibly by their own ancestors. 
They also saw , examples of 
Haida and Kwakiutl work — 
carvings and musks. Bend- 
work on velvet and buckskin 
from the Prairies, an ancient 
Sioux saddle, blrchbark, cedar- 
root and grass baskets, Eskimo 
carvings—nil caught their eye.
They were equally interested 
In the display cases showing 
the growth of the Okanagan— 
from Fur Brigade Trail days, 
the founding of the Father Pan-
dosy M i s s i o n ,  agricultural 
growth, founding and growth of 
the City of Kelowna. Some of 
the children particularly enjoy­
ed the massive Kodiak bear, 
others the Tudhope car, while 
others had their eyes on the 
natural history cases, with their 
varied displays of birds and 
animals. Others found lake 
transportation fascinating, as 
weU as the'model of the Okan­
agan Lake Bridge.
'These Indian children, with 
their shy smiles, went home 
from the tour with much extra 
knowledge of how the Okan­
agan has grown from pioneer 
days, plus a lot more insighi; 
into the way of life of their an  
cestors.
   ■
IliiM
' “ 'I.!' ,i
>' i
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The board says the rapid de­
velopment of the region empha­
sizes the need for a regional 
plan, regional development poli­
cies and standards.
IVATER SUPPLY 
"W ater supply (domestic and 
irrigation), sewage and waste 
disposal,. control of poUution 
and fire protection, should all 
be dealt with on a regional 
basis,” the report says. The 
board felt such m atters are 
better handled by, a regional 
district than the provincial gov­
ernm ent :
Observations on residential de­
velopment in 1967 show subdi­
vision applications doubled from 
1966; residential lots decreased 
in the city but only half the 
number of newly registered lots 
were occupied in tiie unincor 
porated areas.
O f  the 362 dweUing units cpm 
striicted in the City of Kelowna, 
157 were apartments compared 
with 39 apartments out of 464 
dweUihg units in other areas 
Also noted was an increase in 
apartm ent construction b  Rut­
land.
The board felt current trends 
are for an increase in multi­
family housing, within the city 
and an increase in suburban 
areas of single-family units. 
EQUALIZATION 
The value of industrial and 
commercial building permits 
issued in 1967, indicates a ten
CLOUDY weather is forecast 
for the Okanngnn Saturday.
Skies should bo mainly sunny 
with a few showers or thunder 
showers along the mountains.
Little change In tem perature 
with a low tonight of 48 and 
high Saturday of 77 predicted 
Winds light.
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna 'Duirsday wore 55 and 
80, compared with 56 and 82 on 
the same date a year ago.
dency towards equalization o f  
distribution between Kelowna 
and the re s t of the region. 
Housing development exceeded 
new commercial a n d , industrial 
development.
The population growth esti­
m ated for the City of Kelowna 
is 24,600 by 1972 and 35,000 in 
1981. T h e , 1967 estim ate is 18,- 
270.
The estim ate for the city for 
1972, m ay vary with policy de­
cisions On boundary extension, 
or water supply to land within 
the city not presently served, 
the report says.
Population estimates for the 
region from Oyama to Peach­
land inclusive are 36,932 in 
1967 ; 53,100 in 1972 and 80,300 
in 1981.
Other centres are: Winfield, 
Oyama, Okanagan Centre: 2,r 
184 (1967); 2,700 (1972); 3,400 
(1981); Glenmore; 1,321; 1,700; 
2,300; Rutland, ElUson and 
Bclgo: 6,000; 11,000, 19,000.
Okanagan Mission, East and 
South Kelowna, Benvoulin, 
South Pandosy and Guisachan: 
6,300; 8i500; 12,600. Westbank, 
Lakeview Heights and F intry: 
2,088; 3,500; 6,000.
. District of Peachland: 770; 
1,100; 2,000. “
Totals for the, unincorporated, 
area are: 17,892; 27,400 ; 43,300.
Boundary expansion would 
affect the population projections 
for the unincorporated area. ,
May Affect Two Districts
T H E  V A L L E Y  S C E N E
Voters eligible to vote in the, ter Street front 10 a.m. to 12
AT NEW
Alan Marshall RMd. .53. a 
former cnplnin with the nrm- 
CHt forces in Cnmp Borden, 
Ont., arrived in Kelowna a 
week ago to replace Mrs. E. 
H. Prance as executive sec­
re ta ry  of the Central Okan- 
iinlty Chest. Bot‘n
in
the army in 1940 serving tn 
P rairie  cities and Eastern 
Canada as a mcml)er of the 
a r m y  pay corj>s. Due to re- 
iire in April 1969, ho i* on ter­
m inal leas, a to Jan. 9..
Juna 25 election, but whose 
names are not on the voters’ 
list have until tomorrow to con­
tact the court of re\*l.sion to 
hava-tholM ainc*.,,added., 
court will be bcld at 1538 EMls 
St. from 7 p.m. to II p.m. to­
day. and Saturday from 10 a.m.\ 
to noon and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. '
Operation Doorstep, tree chest 
x-rny and TB skin test, will ixi 
\ocated al the corners of Ora- 
ham Street and Stockwell Ave­
nue, and Ethel Street and Law­
rence Avenue today from 1 to 
4 and 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday, one
noon and from l.to  5 p.m.
ated'*"a t""44oa no Imi * -Www—Wti
The protest a t the Kelowna
Ali’iKjrt terminal construction 
site by Ix)cal 1896 the painter* 
th d  Wftiibttara*d 
involve Carlyle Drywnll, ai| 
mcqtinncd in Thursday's Cour­
ier. Grant Larmand, business 
representative for Ureal 1896 
.said today his union Is In agree 
ment with Carlyle Drywall.
Master Sinclair, hypnotist and 
comedian, will be appearing 
again today In the Kelowna 
Community Theatre at t  p.m.
Development in Lnkevlew 
Heights, Westbank and Peach­
land will be influenced by in­
dustrial development, or devel­
opment of Indian lands. The 
follure of Uie regional college 
project may effect residential 
development in L n k e v l e w  
Heights and Westbank ureas. ' 
(!lontributing to development 
in Rutland was the lower cost 
of lots, but the board says 
should the price rise to compar­
able rates in other suburbhh 
areas, population estimates 
may be reduced.
A summary of planning work 
done In 1067 shows 19 rczohing 
applications fecelvcd, l i  pro­
cessed, five pending and three 
withdrawn.
There were 276 subdivision 
applications processed; 383 pre­
liminary applications submitted 
to the department of highway* 
and processed by the planning 
officer. Subdivision* registered 
represent a proposed 1,020 lots. 
Pre-design plans for the fu-
Avenil^ and Guy Street from 10 
a.m. to 12 noon, then will move 
lo irons Street and Roanoke 
from 1'30 to 15 p.m, The other 
van will be at the coijn^ of 
\ Okanagan Boulevard and Rich-
also apiktars with the Hong 
Kong-born hypnotist. Mr. Sin­
clair Is currently tourliig Can­
ada and will be until December. 
'The program is presented by 
the Kelowna Boys' Qub.
Road-Dispute 
Talks Continue
Negotiations are still under 
way Tzetween Fred P ra tt of Joe 
Rich Valley and the highways 
department,
Progress of the Joe Rich Val 
ley Road has been halted 12'/Ii 
miles from Rutland because no 
agreement ha* been reached
ture subdivision and develop- 
ment Of Rutland nreak were 
completed in 1967 and those for 
Lnkevlew Heights - Westbank 
ai'cn are under, preparation.
A zoning bylaw was prepared 
for the Municipality of Peach­
land and passed by the council 
in 1967. Progress has been 
made, but n final recommenda­
tion is pending new provincial 
Bulxlivlsion regulations, for a 
sulxHvlslon bylaw for, Peach­
land.
Also accomplished in 1967, 
was the drnftlng of revised zon­
ing regulations for Cahadinn 
Pacific Airlines. ,
During the year, V. J. W ider 
resigned as plonnlng director. 
G. P. Stevens was appointed as 
ilanning director to the City of 
.kdowna, thus relieving the new 
planning director, W. G; Hard- 
caatle, of much of thy work 
connected with city problem* 
and allowing him to concentrate 
on the region , as a whole.
The technical committee of 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
Plahning Board Includes chair­
man F. K. Chamberlain; A. L. 
rreebtfinirdliitilefengineerrdo* 
partm ent of highways and R. 
J. Talbot, district engineer, wa­
ter right* branch in Kelowna; 
E. T. Ashton, provincial build­
ing inspector; Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
medical health officer; O. P. 
Stevens, city idannlng dlrtcior. 
Board personnel include tha 
following representatives: Mr. 
Chamberlain, provfneial unin­
corporated a r e a  dbairman;
the road.
No construction is being a t­
tempted until negotiations are 
completed. The right-of-ways 
ibranrh of the departm ent Is 
jncioUaung with Mr. Pratt.
Kelowna; CounclllOT T. R. Stu­
art, District of Peachland and 
staff members Hardeostle, S. F .
F . Shotton, planning technician 
and Mrs. M, E. Harris, secre­
tary.
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On June 1, 1958; General de Gaulle 
assumed power in France as receiver 
in bankruptcy of the Fourth Republic. 
Teh years later the French president 
is desperately trying to keep his bank­
rupt Fifth Republic afloat. Recent 
■ days have seen half the nation in re­
volt. The country has been paralyzed 
and isolated. The franc is tumbling. 
Yet amid the swirling waves of the ; 
storm the general stands immovable 
as a rock, a spectacle both grandiose 
; and tragic.
. The 77-year-old man will not give 
. in. He holds on firmly to his vision 
of France, a fairy princess with a 
grand role to play in the world. He 
will not allow ten million Frenchmen . 
to spoil his vision. He will not give 
in to the demands of the insurgents 
because to give in would mean the 
‘ end of France’s grandeur. As the gen- 
eral once said, a state that does not ; 
assure the defence of the nation is a 
state doomed to perish. The general 
is, and remains, inflexible.
Moreover, the general does not be­
lieve the parliamentary system is the. 
best democratic system of government. , 
He is still intent on remaking France 
and he feels that Frenchmen should be. 
compelled to share his enterprise. He 
is now going to test their will in a gen­
eral election. His grand design re­
mains unchanged despite the uproar 
in the streets. //X'.' /
: Will the general’s will prevail? Will
he be able to reassert his inflexible will 
X over the demands of those who were 
bored and who are now enraged? The ■ 
: strikers and students can be beaten 
into submission if the forces at the 
government’s disposal remain loyal to 
. the regime. /'/xX-'
X It happened in France before. In 
1848 workers who had rebelled were 
put in jails and soldiers amused them- 
: selves by “duck shooting.” firing 
throiigh air vents into crowded prison 
cells. In 1871 troops from the prov­
inces crushed the Paris commune, and 
since there were not enough prisons iri 
France, thousands were crowded into 
the rotting hulls of old ships. If the 
election does not b ring , a solution,
could this happen again? Or would it 
be Bastille Day all over, with the 
troops joiiiing the rebels?
The general has said he would not 
install into office the Communists .“and 
their friends.” The election results bn 
June 16th are unpredictable. The gen­
eral could well secure a majority on . 
the slogan, that the choice is between 
him and chaos. But if he has to b e a t. 
the minority; into submission it will' ; 
not. be a pretty spectacle. And what 
if the left-wing should win the election? 
Win the general refuse to recognize it 
as the lawful party to govern? Democ­
racy, albeit authoritarian derriocracy, 
might not survive the wounds thus af- 
flictbd. ■/'x''X- X. X X:
Whatever the election results may 
be, it is clear the general’s policies 
have now been repudiated by a very 
substantial portion of the French peo­
ple. His ministry has proved singular­
ly inept in handling the crisis. The 
left-wing is firmly in command in the 
streets and in the factories, if not yet 
on the political scene. The general 
would have done better had he allow­
ed new, younger men to try to clean 
up the mess.
I t , is clear that' the de Gaulle: rule 
has passed the watershed. He may be 
able to complete the restoration of or­
der and the general , relief thereat may 
X rally a large part of the French people' 
to him. Possibly his supporters may 
even get a majority of sorts at the., 
forthcoming elections. Nevertheless, 
the time has come when President de 
Gaulle must begin the last of his many 
. services to France, preparation of the 
transition from a personal form of 
government to a new and viable party-, 
political structure.' This, whatever his 
scorn for the politicians of the present.
For us in this country, we can re - ' 
Joice that some semblance of order 
has been restored in France and the 
way forward can be traced along a 
constitutional road. After , all France 
is a great nation, a strong color in the 
international spectrum, and a near, if 
temperamental, friend of ours. Vive 
■ la France!
NEWS analysis
X X " # '.
B7 PHILIP DEANE 
Forelcn Affaim A n a ^ t
The workers of France first 
went into the streets in support 
of their demand for the Amer­
ican way of life just as people 
in America are rebelling against 
this way of life, or so it would 
appear on. the surface. Anoth­
e r explanation is that mankind 
is never satisfied with what it 
/obtains and always demands 
more. ,
The most powerful force ih 
the world, outside the U.S. — 
again so it appears superficially 
—is the desire to emulate the 
U.S standard of living. Man­
kind has never successfully de­
fined happiness. American so­
ciety offers some desirable sub­
stitute approximations: secur- 
; ity (for white majorities, oif 
course), weU-being, even afflu­
ence sufficient to blur all class 
distinctions. Anyone can own a 
rich-lookjng car, a small house 
: with indoor plumbing, central 
heating and all the gadgets.
The French workers wanted 
these things more than the 
prestige of. owning a nuclear 
striking force, more than the
y/ / /
luxury of interfering in other 
people’s affairs. They enjoyed 
the prestige, for a while, but 
eventually they plumped for 
wealth. ■
The French students—except 
for the handful of revolutionary 
activists and exhibitionists . some 
sincere, some half-baked, full 
of words, and few plans—went 
on . 'strike because they wanted 
American-style uhiversitie?,. so 
as to have better education than 
they now receive, especially in 
the technological fields. The 
majority of . the French stu­
dents want; to be grey flannel 
. executives working for modem 
corporations, doing* 'research ih
places comparable to  the Bell 
research laboratory. That' is 
why they followed their “ en­
raged” anarchist contemporar­
ies. '.:X//' : X.’X,X//
HIPPIES
The impression that a m ajor- ' 
ity in America is rebelling 
against the American way of 
life is, as yet, wrong, not even 
a majority of the young. The 
hippies have rebelled, against 
the pressures of competitive 
life. More sedate students re­
bel against the regimentation 
and pigeon-holing of the giant 
corporations a n d ;  increasing 
numbers are turning to post­
graduate work and research 
rather than taking the : junior 
executive road to the top.
But one wonders how spiritual 
this revolt is. Are their souls 
burned by modern life or are 
they simply good a t figuring 
that if they restrict their mone­
tary ambitions they can have 
ahnost as good a life as the 
millionaire corporate executive 
while having more intellectual 
fun than he does? Professors 
are not w^U paid but in m any
. fields, especially technical and 
managerial fields, they can act 
as consultants and make extra 
money.
Even without the extra mon­
ey, professors can have a  de­
cent house, a car, even a  cot­
tage in the coun ty  and a great 
deal more fun in their work 
than a bank vice-president. Is 
this a revolt against the system 
■or is it a demand for more, for 
intellectual stimulation on the 
job as well as m aterial re­
ward? The American way of 
; life is adding intellectual stimu­
lation for more and more peor 
pie to the dazzling array  of sub­
stitutes for happiness. ;
i t  h  o  u  t a n 0 n S 6 n t  CANADA'S STORY
NEW YORK (AP) — Nothing catcher. 12 kinds of humming Wild creatures are enda -- /
, lives except man , gives it per­
mission to live. Nothing sur-, 
vives unless it serves him to 
have it survive
Today on his planet, there are 
more than 500 kinds of bird and 
mam m al listed as ra ie  or en­
dangered. their survival in 
doubt. Most are victims of 
m an’s greed, or fear, or the in­
tolerance of their presence.
Even with primitive weapons, 
m an is capable of driving crea- , Like it or not, say the con-
: tures: toward extinction. Now he ; servationists, all species are
A few months ago there was much 
talk about “cut-backs” in federal .gov­
ernment spending. The cutbacks turn­
ed out to be not actual reductions in 
current levels of spending but simply 
a reduction in the rate at which gov­
ernment spending was increasing. In 
fact, instead of a reduction in spend­
ing there was a sizable increase, al­
though it was smaller than ministers 
and department heads would have ' 
wished.
The latest word out of Ottawa on 
spending seems to be tougher. Inur 
ance Minister Benson has confirmed 
that government departments have 
been told that next year (1969-70) 
they will be allowed no, increases in 
expenditures unless these contribute 
directly, to the country’s economic ex- , 
pansion. The one exception is'extern 
nal aid. According to reports, depart­
ment heads have also been warned 
that cutbacks will be real; that it will 
be useless for them to inflate their
1969-70 budgets in the hope that when 
the cuts are made they wilb still. be' 
left with, the amount of money they, 
Teally Want. .Padding the budget will 
not work this time.
This should be good news for those 
burdened taxpayers who have been 
demanding that Ottawa stop throwing 
their money around in such large and 
rapidly increasing quantities. It would 
be better news if the austerity drive 
, were the rdsult of the government’s 
conversion to the , virtues of govern­
ment economy. However, it is appar­
ently being dictated by a cash short­
age, The government will have to 
borrow heavily, again in the capital 
market to meet its commitments.
Whatever the .reason, the coimtry 
will be watching very .carefully this 
time to see if the government’s prom­
ise of cutbacks really means what it 
; appears to riiean and is not a camou­
flage tp increase spending while talk­
ing economies.
can poison a continent o r ' a 
sea. ■ Often his presence is 
enough.
“ Extinction is a natural 
event,” explains Dr. Norman 
D. Newell of the American 
Museum of Natural History. , 
“ New .species can’t , come in 
until old ones go out. The rule 
still is cbmpetition of the most 
efficient creatures.”
But man alters both the arena 
and the rules of contest, gives 
one creature an edge over an­
other. His own expanding num- 
, bers . reduces more and more 
the wild population of earth.
“Unless something makes 
man disappear from the scene, 
or unless his numbers shrink, 
many species of animals will
bii'ds, nine kinds of woodpecker, gered by man in many ways, 
the bald eagle, the catagpagos Man takes over or disturbs the 
penguin, the. short-tailed alba- natural habitat of the creatures, 
tross. . He poisons and kiUs to protect
Consider the koala bear, the his domestic stock or crops.- ■ 
Tasmanian deyil, the orang-out-* Man and his pets and hangers
ang, the woolley spider m onkey,. on—such as, rats—pre-empt the 
the glacier bear, the polar bear, land and environment, v 
the grizzly, ̂ the. giant panda of , And man is a hunter—for ;; 
China, six kinds of tiger, the food, sport or for what a crea- 
great Indian rhinoceros and five ture can provide in the way of 
other kinds of rhino; pelts, bones or even fertilizer.
'  The glacier bear of Alaska,
hunted by the Eskimo for food
part of the human environment. 
Man arose from the same gen­
etic pool as did the wild crea­
tures. Man hak to ask, says Dr. 
Stanley Cain, U.S. assistant sec­
retary  of interior for fish, wild­
life and parks, “Can we risk 
losing any creature from the 
genetic pool?” ,
MAY CREATE LIFE X/);
Man may succeed in creating 
genetic m aterial to manufacture 
life. But nature already has 
succeeded.
Can man produce a green­
house world where he rules the 
environrrient. surely and al­
ways? Or some day will he 
have to reach into the wild 
world for a creature with a
become extinct,” says Newell. specific resistance to a specific 
' disease, or a plant with a cer-
MUTUAL ADOPTION
The presence of man encour­
ages those creatures that live 
in harmony with him.
"Man has been adopted by 
many creatures,” says Newell, 
' “for instance, bedbugs, lice,
. even starlings.” .
■ Today’s list of rare and en­
dangered creatures is awesome. 
Consider some—the Tahiti fly-
tain hardiness? Should he pro­
tect the wild . world against 
himself to preserve the genetic 
pool, the successful results of 
all the forgotten . battles and 
challenges of nature?
“We caji’t pi’cdict what future 
generations will need,” says 
Cain. “We can't pre-empt the 
decisions of the ’ future genera­
tions.” ’ . .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
o n e  D a y s
At Thought Of Op
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1958
Pioneer physician Dr, W. J. Knox 
celebrated his, 80th birthday .Iunc.5 with 
Immediate relatives. A lawn supper 
was held at the lakeshore home of his 
son R. D. Knox at Okanngnn Mission. 
Dr. and Mrs, Knox’s two daughters, 
Mrs. II. 11, Boucher of Vancouver and
Mrs. Hugh Atwotxi of Williams Lake,
were Ijoth present.
20 YEAR.S AGO 
June 1918
Tlic “Grenville'' Sen Cndol.s were in­
spected by Rear Admiral K. Hollo Mnin- 
guy, the first lime in their 21-yenr his­
tory that an admiral of active rank con-
. ducted the annual inspection. Tlte Ca­
dets wciH' lend by Ren Cadet Lt. Roy 
Blnckwopd. Divisional officers were 
Fub-Lieutenanta Don Watt and Hugh 
Harvey. Sub-Lietit. BUI Beams was CO 
of the band, The march-past was taken 
on Glenn Ave.
30 YEARS AGO 
I June 1938
O, V. MaudcoRoxby,well known for­
estry department head here, hns l>een
% R. P, Maclxian 
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Member of Ttle Canadian f*reai
npixilntod Nuporvl.sor of the young men's 
training camps In tiio In terior' of the 
province, n position hold’ Inst year by 
Ranger Vfoixls, His work in the Kelowria 
district is being taken over by A. M. 
Jntinson. formerly of Vernon, wlio is ns- 
sistarit forest ranger,
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1928
Rutland nmvod into second place in 
the Central Okanagan Hasebnll League 
by defeating the Keiowiia Ramblers 17- 
7. Roth was the losing pitcher. He Was 
replrtced by Larry Dalton, but had given 
vip 14 runs in three inriings. Bill,Quigley 
went the route for Rutland, striking out 
' eight, The win cinches a play-off spot 
for Rutland. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1918
Mr, R. L. Dalglish has, resigned his 
position as secretary of the Kelowna 
A t i  T Association, and the vacancy has 
ticen filled by Mr, H, G. M. Wilson. 
Mr, Dalglish's retirement was necessi­
tated by hls'golng back to his ranch at 
Ukanagan Mission, , . ,
60 YEARS AtiO 
June 1908
Tlie Kelowna baseball team, accom- 
.»p„t)tPd'('W'“.W''#iftih(iM'n'Sttrfrtrif;''^ 
I’eachlnnd on Thursday, and the Ma- 
roons won 12 to It), Kastman, iritching 
fur Kelowna, .had nn off day, walking 
eight men and allowing eight hit.s, L'e- 
Graw, Pearhland, was hit hard, hut poor 
bascrunnlng by the Maroons in the soft 
lakishuie gi'ound lost them nin,«.
IN PASSING
titled to the use for rfpiibViesrinn ol al 
intwi dlspatchf* credited to tt ot the 
AoMCiabKl PrsM or Reutara la Duf 
popor and at#) tho local news pvibttshed 
therttn  All right* pf republteBtinn of 
s.i>eelal dlS|>atchcs licicin are alK> ra- 
avived.
clic.ipcst C.tl
in I‘>23,
it s('ld new bu  $2'>.‘'-
The first Kcniiicky Derby was run 
.11 I <misvillc, 'K\ ., m |s7.S, and has 
K’c'n held cvcrv si*,ir Mncc. '
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner: 'M y  wife is 
54, a diabetic, and has been 
told she mpst be operat(?d on 
for a cataract. She is almost 
hysterical with fear and re- 
ftises to go. She has been told 
so many tales by so-calied 
“ friends” of much pain and tin- 
Bucccssfol oioerntlons requiring 
three and four efforts before 
being successful. Please help, 
-.1.11.
Seems to me those friend.s 
ought, to have their motilhs . 
washed out with soap and water 
for such falsehoods.
No operations for anything,is 
ever without occasional fail­
ures, but eatarnct removal in­
volves scant |iain, and the per- 
(:cn)ago of suctiess (without re­
peating any surgery!) is so 
high that it is counted among 
the very dependable operations.
As I have said before, 1 am 
totally unable lo, understand 
what pleasure peo))lo derive 
from telling such scare stories, 
ah'd I wrihdcr i f  any of th e m  
ever slop to think how much 
harm they do.
my nin<;-yenr-old son came to 
im; mat wanted to know,'as ho 
|Hit It, about “ the birds and the 
bees.”
From our coi>'’®rsalion about 
what others told him, it is clear 
that he know.s the facts, but I 
want to l«.' able to explain them 
the right way. My question i.i 
bo)v uiuch do you tell children, 
how soon, and I guess just plain 
how'-' Mrs, .T.W,
I ' c d i a t r u i a n  o r  fam ily  doit i 'i r  
fu r  a p p r o p n a i o  ira iuphle ta  v r i l -
ten  by a g m tp  of rtoctnrs and 
«*due«tor» for this purr>ose, A 
series of about four or th e  were 
proclueed- and are sltll avail- 
aide — for'different ages from
childhood to adulthood.
Yoiir own doctor m ay w e ll 
have these booklets.
Dear Dr.' Molner: Whore can 
I got recipes for special dishes, 
especially some kind of des­
ports, for my husband who has 
diabetes? Are recipes included 
in your booklet, "Diabetes, the 
Sneaky Disease” ? Either way, 
please send the booklet. I eri- 
clnse 35 cents and a long, 
stamped, sclf-addresscd enve­
lope for it.—R .G .A .
No, my booklet does not in­
clude recipes but sticks to the 
medical aspects of finding and 
treating diabetes.
My suggestion is , to write to 
the American Diabetes Associa­
tion, which has a cookbook for 
diabetes that sells at about a 
dollar. The association also pul)- 
llshes a magazine called “Fore­
cast” which features special 
recipes, articles on diabetes, 
and even has a departm ent for 
youngsters with tlie disease who 
wont to find pen pals lo write 
to. If you wish to inquire alxsit 
either of these, write to Ameri­
can Dlal)ctes Association. 18 
'*F«st-%8ih''-Bf:r*NftV’Y n rk rN ':Y r 
innn. Or. of course, there may 
l)c a local chapter of the asso- 
ciatlon in your own community 
whi('h will have that cook Ixxik.
Dear Dr, Molner; My hus­
band wa.s a very heavy ililnkcr 
for over 10 years., N(jw for four 
months he hns not had a diink, 
but consumes about eight ounc- 
es of vanilla a day. Is this 
h.'vmiful'’ --Mrs, R F.
vanilla I'vtiact and see hew 
non h aleohfil it conininx. You’ll 
f rd  that yotir husband who 
“ hn.sn’t had a drink” for four 
month* is still putting away the 
cqiiivalrnt of roarly half a |iint 
of tw irr.
and by others for sport, now. is 
under protection.
There are only 40 Mexican 
grizzly bears left. The grizzly, . 
which once roamed widely in 
North America, h a s  been 
pushed back by man until the /  
count in the Western United 
States now is 850.
POLAR BEARS SCARCE
The polar bear, snowy-white, 
nine-foot giant of the north is 
. down to 10,000 in Alaska, Can­
ada, Norway and the Soviet 
Union. Hunters claim 1,300 a 
year. ,
The orang-outang, which once 
roamed as far north as Peking, 
China, now! has been, reduced to , 
about 5,000, mostly in Sumatra 
arid Borneo, where he, is some­
times hunted by soldiers'w ith 
automatic rifles. X
Thu-big whales,..creatures that 
took some 100,000,000 years to 
develop, have fallen to the hand 
of man in less than 50. They 
began in the sen as did all life, 
emerged to walk the land, and 
still carry the vestiges of hip­
bones from .those ancient days. 
Then, perhaps for surviVul, they , 
re-entered the sea again.
' In just 10 years he ; killed 
some 250,000 sperm whales. 
Now he seeks.smaller, less pro- , 
ductlve whales.
Scientists over the world are 
embarked on an international 
biological program to learn and 
preserve the secrets of nature 
and its creatures.
In the United States there are 
n series of proposed studies to 
understand the relationship of 
,all living things with their envi­
ronments in several typical re­
gions of the country. Using 
clectronis devices, scientists 
would actually "bug” nature 
f(?v the first time, watch the 
whole wild symphony of life. 
How far does man go to pro­
tect . endangered creatures? 
How far should ho go?
“ Even now there remain ip 
the world great areas that do 
not need to bo converted to hti- 
mnn use,” says Cain.
"There still Is enough room; 
so man can't justify the de­
struction of the habitat of wild 
creatures. There has to be a 
balance between the growth of 
the human population and the 
preservation of, the wild one.”
By BOB BOWMAN
In the summer of 1867 a . 
farm er near Renfrew, Ont., was 
ploughing a field and turned up 
a strange m etal wheel. It look­
ed something like the face of a 
clock, and he could see numbers , 
marked on it. He took it home, 
cleaned it, and was amazed to 
see that the date of manufacture 
was 1603.
The m etal wheel turned out . 
to be an instrument for mea­
suring longitude called an “as­
trolabe,” and it , had been lost 
by Samuel de Champlain, on 
June 7, 1613. The astrolabe was 
in remarkable conditibri al­
though it had been lyirig there 
for 254 years. ■ ,
. The loss of the astrolabe was 
only one of several misfortunes 
that Champlain suffered that 
year. He had met a young man 
called Vignau who claimed that 
he had gone up the Ottawa Riv­
er and found an ocean. There 
was a wrecked English ship on 
the shore.
Champlain believed that he 
was on the track of the short 
route to China for which ex­
plorers had been searching 
since the days of John Cabot. 
He' engaged ,'Vignau as a' guide 
and paddled up the Ottawa un­
til ho reached the, present-day 
Renfrew a re a .T h e n  he loft.the 
river and walked to Muskrat 
Lake while he planned to talk 
to an Algonquin chief.
Every fisherman who has 
portagedi through th e . woods in , 
June will know what, happened 
to Champlain. He was carrying 
fblir paddle's, other equipment, 
and the astrolabe. While fight­
ing .off, mosquitoes and black- 
flies, he dropped the astrolabe 
and did not miss it until some 
time later. Then it could not 
be found.
. Without the important instru- . 
ment of navigation, Champlain: 
could not proceed. In any 
event, th e . Algonquin Chief ■ 
laughed at Vignau’s story, and 
made h im . confess that it was a 
lie. Champlain was forced to 
go back to Quebec, but he did 
establish an important ■ new 
contact for fur-trading.
Strangely enough, the astro­
labe has disappeared again. It 
was in; the Ontario Museum for 
a long time; but no one seems 
to know where it is now al­
though pictures of it; have been , 
published.
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 7t
1576—Martin Frobisher began 
first voyage to Baffin Land. 
1585—John Davis began first 
voyage to Davis Strait.
, 1677—La D urantaye, claimed 
Lake Huron - Lake St. Clair 
area for France.
1691—Iroquois killed Francois 
Le Moyne and others at Re- 
pentigny.
, 1870^Presbyterian Church of 
Canada held first general 
assembly. \
1904—Lord, Dundoriald was dis­
missed, as chief of Canadian 
, forces.
1907—Prince Fushimi of Japan 
visited Canada until Juna 
' 25.
1910—C a n a d a made trada 
agreements with Belgium 
and Holland.
BEGINS TESTING
TOKYO (AP) -  Japan’s 13th 
nuclear reactor, a 50,0(j0-kilri- 
watt plant for testing materials 
for larger' electrlcltygoneratlng 
renctors, has been put into oiier- 
ation (it OrnkI, .50 miles north- 
cast of iiei'C.
KIB8 WAS COSTLY
TAIPEI, B'ormesa (AP) —• 
The goodbye kiss barglrl Ho 
Ktielyung gave rin American
Inndcfl her In the unloving arms 
of the hiw. Nationalist t^ lnese 
l>oiice accused her of violating 
the traditional morality code, 
and the fine ernoiintwi to 12.2.5.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Jeans Christ the same yes-
.le rdsr. and today, and for
What Ho was In tiie jiBft. He 
IS now and ever, aholl be. “ I am 
t h e  I ^  thy God, I change not.” 
T h e  promises of God a r e  wait­
ing to he turned Into living real­
ities by tM'iicvTi s , lx<id enough 
to take God *l His Word,
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GEOEGE ATHANS JB,. fook have made him World famous pleteiy arid 'finishes with his to his skill on skis, Mercury world class cpmpetition, boat. above : would indicate:,, he wiU have the boat through the! perfection needed for world
advantage of some familiar as a water-skier. In the above back to the boat. George is provided George with , a provision was made to ; needs little practice td hold • moriths of May and June in competition,—(Courier Photos
Okanagan srinshine Thursday sequerice, he! juiripiv ô ^̂  of ra ted  as one of the top three . drodyrie boat, powered by two , allow him a unit with which his rating as a skier of world- order to T e a c h  the level of by K ent Stevenson
to practice the stunts that the water, spins around com- skiers ;in; the world. Attesting lOO-horsepower erigines; A: .to practice. As the sequeiice ' Championship calibre./Geqrge : L ' / ' ' / ) : : • ' /  '
Vernon Luckies erupted for 
four runs in the first two in­
nings and held on to defeat the 
: Kelowna Labatts 6-3 in an Oka­
nagan Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue game in Kelowna Thurs­
day. '■■'
The loss was the eighth in a 
row for the Labatts who haven't 
won since opening day. Vernon 
remains in third place.
The Luckies opened the scor­
ing in . the first, inning when 
Rick Sugden doubled off the 
left field wall and Russ Keckalo 
followed one out later with a 
home run over the centre field
fence. In the second, Terry 
Kirieshenko reached first on an 
error and advanced to third on 
pitcher Reg . Mairi’s double. 
Both scored on Clarke Inglis’ 
single.
After giving up a single to 
Gordie Nuyens to lead off the 
third, . losing pitcher Pat Mc­
Mahon retired the next 17 con­
secutive batters before walk­
ing Nuyens in the eighth.
Meanwhile,. Kelowna closed 
the gap to a single run. In the 
second Gerry Robertson open­
ed with a single but was forced 
at second by Ron Harcus. Jack
Burton then singled but was 
forced at second : when Tom 
Bird grounded out. Harcus then 
scored from third on an error.
In the sixth, Renny Rantucci 
doubled to lead off. Wayne 
Leonard walked and bpth run­
ners advanced on a  sacrifice 
Robertson then followed with a 
single to score both riinners.
Vernon added its final pair 
in the ninth to sew up the vie-1 p  j  r'aiif 
tory for Reg Main. Main al-l 
lowed the Labatts only five hits 
while striking out 12. ,
OUTDOORS
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She Saijyo of Tokyo. won a 
close split-decision Thursday 
night over world featherweight 
champion Raul Rojas of San 
in 10-round non­
title ■ fight a t Olympic Audi­
torium in Los Angeles. Saijyo,,
.....................  , 128%, featherweight champion
P a t McMahon pitched a bnl- of Tokyo, used strong left-right 
liant game in defeat but defem combinations to Rojas’ body in 
sive lapses cost him valuable the final round. When the bell 
runs, He walked only ..two Ver- sounded, Rojas, 30, appeared 
non batters, none before the ] ready to fall,
By JIM TREADGOLD
As a service to anglers the Kelowna Courier carries ihis 
fishing column by one of the district’s best authorities. This 
column will appear weekly and Mr. Treadgold welcomes 
reports from everyone. The more co-operation the more in­
formation can be passed on to o thers.. ;
eighth inning, and- struck out | 
another 13. ■:
The two team s m eet again 
Sunday in Vernon. Next home 
game for the Labatts will be 
June 15 when they host Kam­
loops. ‘
Vernon 220 000 002—6 7 1
Kelowna 010 002 000—3 5 4
Reg Main and Ivan Malin-1 
osky; P a t McMahon and Don 1
SPORT-FISHING in local lakes has been Increasing and 
improving this past week. "The better weather has been con­
ducive to better fishing, June is . an excellent rnonth to fish 
mountain lakes.
Okanagan Lake is producing Kokanee. well and a few trout 
are being taken on the Kokanee lures. The report of a nine 
pound 12 ounce Kokanee being taken in Kootenay Lake is most 
interesting and points up the fact that Okanagan Lake'is short 
on fish food.
A report on spinning from shore in the Wilson’s Landing 
area this week was good. Actually there is little fishing done 
from shore on Okanagan Lake and the fishermen are missing 
a good bet here. There are many places on the lake ndapt- 
able to spin fishermen that are being used little.
' Beaver Lake continues to improve. The best flies have 
been the Doc Spratlqy and Black-o-Lindsay, with thg Grizzly 
King coming on. The be.st trolled lure is the Silver Flatfish 
in No. four size. There is lots of accommodation but take 
along some extra clothing as it cools off quickly once tlio sun 
■sets.
Also with changeable weather a little rain gear is in order. 
Another good thing to take along now is riome mosquito repel­
lent as these pesky nuisances are beginning to show lip;
I THE DEE LAKE chain and outlying lakes are giving some 
good reports. Crooked Lake has been good. It has been re ­
ported the access road down to Crooked Lake is to be closed 
because cars and trucks are running along the earth dam, and 
because some people have been netting the spawning fish out 
of . the fish traps put in by the game branch.
^  The spawn from these fish is badly needed at the Summer- 
land Hatch'pry and anyone caught should bo dunked in thp lake 
three times and allowed to come up twice. They are not ii|)ort8- 
men and should lose their fishing licences if caught.
However,  ̂1 do pot think the road should be closedi as it 
provides access to the lake for a number of sportsmen, Hie 
dam no doubt could be chained off to stop traffic and tlie fish 
traps can l>e covered and locked if necessary,
Also the siiawning period will be over soon. Tlioreforel trust 
the Winfield water ixiard will give this m atter every considera­
tion before taking action to close the road.
P08T1LL LAKE reixirts this week arc good, with the fair 
weather. '
McCulloeh Lakes reportwi good by Bob Casey. Jack Pine 
I.ake has Ih’cii prtxiueing gcHxi fish up to four pounds. Tlie best 
lures l)clng the silver flatfiah and dark flies.
■l One lake that is luoducing nice fish and is lieing oveiiooked 
by our local anglers is Silver Lake up Trepnnler Creek. Access 
to the lake is go<xi. It Is not a big lake, but it Is giving \m very 
nice trout up to three pounds. Tliia lake has been well ulocked 
the last few years. Take your own boat.
Rav Fabri reixirts gmxl success at Round Lake, taking six 
trout that weighed a total of 18 jxiunds. Ray has mnstered 
these fish and takes them consistently. *
Dr. ’I'ed Hdckie and myself fished Saunler Lake at licaver- 
dcll last weekend. We found the fishing slow before n(ion but 
after two or three changes of the weather the fish startfcl ink- 
ing Vrel! alxiut three p.m. and we took a dozen nice trout up to 
two iKHinds,
'rhe fish would not take our flies and we ended up taking 
them on the silver flatfish. However, Ix'fore we got there in 
».>» thfr mnrning41nward JohnsonrChria^Tiirton nnd>Terry<‘Iln\istbn 
t(xik a pice lot of fish on the sunken fly. '
SAVNIER LAKE is a small. siiailoW lake that will mil stand 
too nniCh fishing, An access road was put In by the k'orest 
. Service laklyeai, However, there are a numlxsr of Inkeiin tlie 
Carml-nenverdell area that could stand consideratily mole fish­
ing than they are getting.
Dr. Jan  Rnnkine reiKu ts taking bume nice trout froin Sal- 
miwi l.ake ixit of Westwold,
I Peiinask I.ake reixirts were gtxxi lust weekend on ihiilroUed
fly and flnlfitih. Road In the last four miles Is imnrovinii,
The 1968 Sixirt Fishing Regulations have nbt Wen rtceived
We will soon have a new fishing map out on the Inkes, in 
the Okanogan and Shuawap area. '
Approximately !W lakes'will tie shown pn this man, along 
.w ith access roads and data on ifioiiefbaie lakes ( Will adi ise 
when the msp ;s iCeeiM'd li'turi the i.iinieis
Bruce Crampton of Australia 
carried a two-stroke lead into 
today’s second round of the 
§100,000 Speedway Open golf 
tournament in Indianapolis. 
Crampton had four birdies on 
the back nine T hursday  and 
finished with a four-under par 
69.:'"''
Kelowna O’Keefes dropped 
their third lopsided decision of 
. the year to Vernon Thursday in 
I interior Senior Lacrosse Asso­
ciation ..League play a* the 
j Memorial Arena.
One time Moe Norman .charg-1 Thg vernon Blues walked over 
^  ? p l f  course hke General the Kelowna defence, whUe put- 
Custer s: ill-fated .7th .CayahT; ting up .a soUd wall of defend- 
•ritoly,. he s .be.em doing it like gj.g, jjj their oWn end, and walk- 
Indians. The transition gjj away .with a 21-6 victory., 
started about two years ago , ' . , ,
when Norman, the .charging
progessional from Gilford, Orit., them with 28 shots on. the 
won 'p rac tica lly - every m hjor OPl^s'^^^ goaUender.
Canadian tournament. He’s The loss was the third to 
been grinning like Sitting Bull Vernon this year and in each 
ever since. Norman served the locals have yielded 
notice of his continued prowess I more than 2 0  goals. Vernon got 
as the Canadian golf circuit half that total in the first period 
opened Thursday, shooting a 1 Thursday, jumping off to a 10-5 
spectacular seven-under-par 64 
to take the first-round lead in 
the Ontario Operi champibriship 
at Woodridge.
lead after 20 minutes. '
They increased the m argin to 
16-6 after the second period.
Mac Tyler, a former star 
with the powerful New West­
minster . Salmonbellies w h e n 
they won the Mann cup several 
years ago, paced the Vernon at­
tack with four goals arid four 
assists, He saw an equal 
amount of scoring chances 
evaporate on the sticks of er­
ran t teammates.
Tom Williamson also scored 
fo u rg o a ls  for the winners, 
picking up at least one goal in 
every period.
BiU Roth added three goals, 
Sam Desimone, Len Sakaka- 
bara and Gerry Boyce scoring
two each.
Sirigles went to Ross McDou- . 
gal, Dave ;Arisley, Kim Fulton 
and Dave Stark. ! ,
Ernie Naka, by far the most 
dangerous Kelowna attacker, 
scored three goals for the los­
ers. Gary Welder, Wayne Wil- 
Uamson and Stan Galigan scor­
ed the other Kelowna goals.
The locals also came out sec­
ond best in the slugfest depart­
ment, losing out on three sep­
arate occasions. Jim  McMillan, 
unable to m ake a substantial 
contribution in either the loss . 
of the grime or the fights, de­
parted with his shoe during the 
action in a night Kelowna m ight 
well like to forget.
FaveU; W — Main; L — Me-1 
Mahon; HR—(Ver.) Keckalo,
Wilfred (Bucko) McDonald
has been named coach of Mont­
real Canadiens of the National 
Lacrosse Association, it was 
Lab Items—Game was played I announced Thursday at a lea- 
in short time of one hour, ,59 
minutes. . . ,  . 'Rantuc,ci broke 
out of prolonged slump by 
smashing a double off the wall 
which ignited sixth inning rally.
Numerous players were 
missing. . . . Les Schaefer and 
Al LaBounty are lame; , Butch 
Deaditiarsh has left the team 
to play lacrosse; Bob Cox, Den-
MORE SPORTS 
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gue meeting in Peterborough. 
McDonald spent 11 seasons in 
1 the National Hockey League as
nis Zinio and Keith H e a le y  a r e  « defenceman w ith ^ ’roronlo
home in Trail; Bernie Monte- 
leone, Was unaccounted for. 
Attendance w as' about 50, many 
from Vernon. . . . Winning pit­
cher Reg Main formerly toUed 
ip the New York Yankee or: 
ganizatlori.
LITTLE LEAGUE
Bridge Service wallbiied 
Black Knight 28-7 Wednesday 
in- Little League action at Lions 
Park. Tony Senger was the 
winning pitcher , while Simon 
took the loss.
Jack Knooihuizcn stroked out 
a homer and two doubles for 
the winners while every other 
member of Bridge Service 
came through wilh at least one 
hit.
Maple Leafs and Detroit Red 
Wings. ,
Rookie netminder Don Wallis 
stepiied into the breech Thurs 
day to lead New Westminster 
Salmonb illies to a 12-9 win over 
Vancopver in a National La 
crosse Association game before 
1,550 fans in New Westminster 
liio  result was. a complete 
turnabout from Wednesday 
night’s 17-6 pasting Salrnonbcl 
lies absorbed from league-lead 
ing Vancouver as two other 
goalies alternated in the nets
RECAPS
775 X 4
SUCCESSOR TO THE FAMOUS HORNET! 
NOW WITH FULL ROAD EQUIPMENT
A ll p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by  
Big O T ire  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a 9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E nRRBIRIt 8CRA«BI.«R
COME IN AND SEE 
THE BOLD ONES FROM B.S.A. A T . . .W H R K S
(.OAltT TO COAST
237 UON AVE, Phone 76 2-.10B0
This all new 'S cram b ler le a v a t o ther road- 
sp o rt m odels buzzing In Its wake.
S uccessor to  the Horiiet, th e  w inner o f . 
liundreds of Scram bles and TT even ts , 
Including the  1967 Peoria N ational, 
th is  , Is th e  w inner In , Its own right. 
This I t  what h ap p en s  When th *  
fam ous Lightning «nglne p u m ps 
out, th e  power w ith 10 to 1 com* 
pressldn  — tu n e d  to  upsw ept 
exhausts.
H ere 's a  fira-breath lng .b lke fo r 
; th e  com petition rider th a t s ta r ts  
. easily  when cold, with a clu tch  
th a t 's  bu ttep sm o o th , and w hen 
you want It th e re 's  a sport head , 
light powered by full 12-volt b a tte ry  , 
— even provision lQr .ia capac ito r 
D ist of alii th e : Firebird. 8cram blt» . 
Is so rpuch a t  hoifie w hen th e  go ln«  
g e ts  rough, th a t  It gives you th e  
winning edge In handling.
538 Leon Avcmic, Kclownn, B.C.
o . v
this way ■: II-'"u>
lA C rP  iUT.R
DV O 'yr.'f ‘f'
hand
Ex p o r t A i v - '  j , ,
F I L T E R
L i G A K f c  1 I f cb
F rtt Homa DriHwfy- Pho"*
Till* •dvertiB«nient i« not published or diBplayed by the Liquor .Control Board Of ih* G ovarnm ant Of British C olum bia,
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Mr. and M rs, L. CantreHv
Lakeshore Road, Cedar Creek 
have returned from the Koote;- 
nays where Mr. Cantrell was 
the guest sphaker at the Castle- 
gar Secondary Schbpl Com- 
riiencement Exercises. Of spe­
cial interest was the fact that 
many, of these .students, were 
in the last classes that Mr. 
CantreU taught before retiring 
in 1965. While there Mr. and 
Mrs.! Cantrell were / guests at 
the banquet and graduation 
dance in the school.
•/Mrs. Peter W the for­
m er Susan Chandler, was the 
^ e s t  of honor . a t a delightful 
coffee p a r  t y  and surprise 
shower on Friday rhorning at 
the home of Mrs. J. F. T /C am p­
bell, Abbott St. Following the 
openihg of; the many beautiful 
'gifts, delicious refreshments 
were s e r v ^  to the guests by 
the hostesses.
brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Gedak at Tsaw- 
wassen.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Payne
have just teturned from a  holi­
day in Smi Francisco.
Miss Donna Hammond has
returned to Vancouver ' after 
spending a few days in Kelowna 
and wiU be employed for the 
summer months by the Civic 
Service Commission. Also visit­
ing his parents, Mr, and .Mrs. 
Arthur Hammond, has been 
Constable H u g h Hammond, 
RCMP, and his wife from Surr 
rey. ///!,'
Mr. and Mrs; T. L. Mooney, 
Donna and Lori, have returned 
from Vancouver where they at­
tended the wedding of Mrs. 
Mooney’s brother Eugene Faye 
to Miss B arbara Wood.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Gaiddes
have returned from the Coast 
where- they attended the. wed­
ding of their niece Miss Sharon 
Kirkpatrick to Giles Vessey
G f Leliman--AAatheuszic /ly
Deep purple and white lilacs waistlines. Their headdresses the Machin-Kirkpatrick wedding
■  .....  ■" ■’ ■ were bands covered by match- in Vanco'uver, i s ' presently at-.
ing material, and they Carried tending the Real Estate Board 
feathered carnation sprays in | Convention in Victoria, 
a light purple shade darkening 
at the centers. .
decorated the Grace Baptist 
Church for the May wedding of 
Bosella M argarite, daughter of 
; Mrs. William Matheuszik, and 
the late Mr. Mathsuszik of Kel­
owna, and Donley Henry Leh- 
; m an, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lehman of Kelowna.
Rev.' E. H. Nikkei officiated 
a t the ceremony, and the solo- 
1st, Miss Sharon Neale of Van­
couver, . sang I ’ll Walk With 
God, accompanied by Mrs. G. 
Friesen of Vancouver.
Given in m arriage by her 
m other the bride/ was radiant 
in a brocade gown and coat. 
The coat which featured long 
sleeves buttoned at the waist, 
a bateau neckline, and also 
formed her train, was cut on 
the A-line with an empire waist.
White roses accented with 
sparkling crystal sprays held 
in place her bouffant chapel 
veil of nylpn, and she carried 
a  bouquet of orchids and steph- 
anotis arranged on a  beaded 
purse. ■■.■/N-/■:■■/'
Something old was the beaded 
purse, which the bride’s mother 
V had carried a t her own wedding, 
and something borrowed was 
■ her veil. ' '
The maid of honor was Miss 
Edith Klassen of Kelowna, and 
the bridesmaids were Miss 
Marilyn Olsen of Lamont, Alta, 
and Miss Judy Lehman of Ed­
monton, Alta, who wore floor 
. length peau de’elegance dresses 
in a  pink mauve shade, with 
high empire waists and trains 
accented with bows at the
Mrs. C. R. Bull and Mrs. W. 
. . .  IH. Raikes entertained a few
Wayne Didea of Vancouver at a delightful coffee
acted as besL man, ^ n ti .  the held at the Mountain
ushers were Victor Schefield Shadows . Country. Club on 
of Vancouver and K arl Math- Thursday morning. 
euszik of Kelowna. . '■
At the reception at the "rrinity Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Curtis 
Baptist Church th e ; 'mother of haye returned on the weekend 
the bride received; Wearing a from a trip to Victoria where 
mint green linen suit, a sm art they attended the Motor Dealers 
beige hat, beige accessories and Convention at the Empress 
a bronze orchid. ’The groom’s Hotel. Mr. Curtis is the retiring 
mother, who assisted her in | president, 
receiving the guests, chose an
off-white wool suit, a pink tuUe 
hat and a corsage of pink 
feathered carnations and roses.
Colonel and Mrs. R. E. Nourse
have moved into their new 
home on Collins HiU, Lakeview
, . ,  I Heights, and home for the \yeek- 
The toast ^  , the bride P r^  end from the college of tech- 
posed by ^ Rudie Ma...eusz;k jjology to visit his parents and 
and w a b b ly  answered The them move Was their son 
groom. The toast to the brides- 
maids was given by Wayne 
Didea, and the long...t.able-rwas Miss Gillian Mackenzie was 
set off by candelabra at each home for the weekend from the 
end arid centered with a lovely Patricia Stevens Schpol in Van- 
wedding cake. / couver accompanied by her
Friends from Vancouver and friend Greg . Russell from Van- 
Leduc, Edmonton, and Forest- .couver.
burg, Alta, attended the wed- ^ays with
Before leaving on her honey- iv, anH
moon to Banff and Edm onton Mrs. Sherwood Campbell and 
the bride changed to a mauve Mrs. Eric Sanders from Van- 
linen suit complemented with a couver.
mauve hat, mauve accessories Robert Ivans has re-
aP4 ?n orchid corsage. ■ turned from the Coast where
she has been- visiting her
reside at 1215, 55 E  12th Ave.,
Vancouver.
Mr. arid Mrs. Jam es Harris
from Sarnia, Ont., spent the 
past few days in Kelowna visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. ,E. F. Palmer.
In honor of Miss Jean Mc- 
Farlane whose m arriage to Ron 
Carncross will take place this 
month Miss Bronwen Golightly 
and Miss Colleen Stewart were 
co-hostesses a t the home of the 
::ormer for a miscellaneous 
shower recently, The guest of 
honor, her mother Mrs. 0 . ,T. 
M cFarlane, and . her sister 
Marilyn, were presented with 
corsages made by Mrs. Gray, 
Miss Stewart's grandmother. 
After the opening of the useful 
and attractive gifts, a; delicious 
brunch of waffles, strawberries 
and whipped cream  was served. 
The guests were close friends 
of- the bride-elect and some of., 
her former CGIT group.
Voice Of Women Hear Reports 
Provinciai Conference
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM EDWARD PODMOROW
Photo bzy Paul Ponich Studio
C.A.R.S.
For Arthritics
. The regular monthly meeting 
of CA.R.S. Auxiliary was held 
on May 27 at the home of Mrs. 
Lucy Jennens. '
. One highlight of the meeting 
was the decision to purchase, a 
motorized' wheel chair for the 
use of the C,A.R.S. patients. 
The auxiliary gratefully ack­
nowledges help from the Lions 
Club and Ladies Lions towards 
this m ajor project.
Plans were made for the an­
nual summer party for arthritic 
patients to be held a t the Capri 
Motor Inn on June 12, under 
the convenorship of Mrs. Anne 
Chaplin. Patients wiU.be phoned 
prior t o . the party to arrange 
transportation where it is 
needed. '
’The Kelowna Gospel Fellow­
ship Church was decorated with 
red and white gladioli for the 
May wedding of Nancy Dyck 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry dyck, arid William Ed­
ward Podmorrow, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Podmorrow 
of Kelowna with Rev. Jacob 
Enns officiating. ;
Given in m arriage by her 
father the radiant bride wore 
a gown of white satin fashioned 
with a ; bodice of heavy lace 
matching her three - quarter 
length bell sleeves.. Her flowing 
train of white satin was trim­
med with lace roses; and white 
roses h e ld : her shoulder length 
veil of nylon net in place. She 
carried a bouquet of red roses.
Miss Karen Young of Cran- 
brook. Who was the bride’s sole 
attendant was • charming in 
dress of blue chiffon styled with 
a high lace . bodice and three- 
quarter length lace sleeves 
Yellow shasta daisies with £ 
short yellow veil formed her 
headdress, aind she, carried a 
bouquet of yellow daisies.
Michael Melnichuck acted as 
best man, and Harry Popoff 
and Larry Rippel, all of Kel­
owna were the ushers. , .
At the reception held at the 
Sportsman’s ' Cafe, the mother 
of tiie .bride. received wearing 
a peacock blue dress with a 
matching jacket, white acces-
ANN LANDERS
Save Your 
To Cool The Soup
Dear Ann Landers: Last week 
I drove my mother to her bro­
ther’s funeral in another state. 
My mother didn’t stop talking 
for a single miriute. All I heard 
was, "Byron’s wife shot him 
He COULDN’T have shot him­
self. Father taught fiim how to 
use a gun when he was iri h|s 
early teens. He never had a misi 
hap. At age 50, with all those 
years of gun experience behind 
him, Byron' COULDN'T have 
shot himself. His vVifo shot 
him ,’(
When we arrived at my grand- 
m bther's home my mother said 
to, the qlorgyman, "You know 
pf course, that Byron's wife 
shot him." lie  replied, ''T hat's 
absurd, His best friend who is 
on the police force did tiie in­
vestigating to be sure there was 
no foul play. Byron shot him­
self accidentally while cleaning 
his rifle. He apparently didn't 
realize it was loaded."
My mother told him ho was 
crazy—llinl there must have 
been several people in on " th e  
plot' and that they have not 
heard the end of it because she 
was going to the authorities and 
see tliat "justice is done".
My mother was in.stitutional- 
Izcd for mental illness several 
years ago and in my opinion 
tlie world would be a safer 
place if they had never let her 
out. Ls thi ro nn.vlhing I can do 
to previ'iit li-er 1mm pursuing 
tiil.s \vild I'it'a? I am. deeply 
concirned.---1',n.
Dear F.D.! You arc not re- 
ipopsil.'lo for your m other's con 
duct. U sounds as if she has a 
loo.se connection and all the talk­
ing in Uio world Will not persu- 
, ade her that she Is mistaken. So 
save your breath to cool your 
soup, dear. The nuthorittei will 
recognize her dlsturt>ed state 
and deal with her teaUmony oc-
P ear Ann I.nnders! I have 
been rending your column for 
years. I notice'ihnt women often 
wiHe of humiliation and heart­
ache because of cheating hus 
bands. I'd lik« to tell you how 
1 folved th* problem.
l*»ss than a year after we 
m arrlad 1 walked irito Harold’s 
office and found one of the little 
i im a ijB f tJ i i iJ i iL
cinder she should give some 
thought to the rocks in his head. 
The girl assured m e , she didn’t 
want him, that she had a fine 
boyfriend and then she pleaded 
with me not to tell anyone. The 
following day she quit.
Six months later 1 was rid­
ing homo on the bus. Wheri we 
.stopped at a light I glanced in­
to the next ca r and there was 
my husband and a woman in 
fond embrace. T h e  woman, it 
turned out, was tiie nurse who 
had attended him when he had 
his appendix removed, two mon­
ths earlier.
I told Harold that very even­
ing that wo were through. 1 
went to see the nurse tiie fol­
lowing day and inforfned her 
that she could have him. She 
cried and begged me not to 
toll her lui.sbnnd, She said she 
didn't want HafOld and that she 
had been a crazy fool.
That was seven years ago and 
he’s boon a model husband ever 
since. Once ho got it through 
his head that I didn’t care whe­
ther he stayed or went he decid­
ed to behave him self,~ l’amona 
Dear Pam: With a guy like 
that I can understand why you 
couldn't care if ho stayed or 
went, I'm  glad tiic snlutioii 
worked for you, but I'm  certain 
it would not work in aU'cubOH. 
Thanks for writing.
Now Housewives
sories and corsage of w hite'car­
nations. The groom's mother 
chose a blue paisely dress of 
arnel jersey and also wore a 
corsage of white carnations.
The bridal toasts were pro­
posed by Jake Peters of Gal-, 
gary, arid a three tier wedding 
cake topped with miniature 
doves holding wedding rings in 
their bills was flanked with both 
sides arrangements of red roses 
and carnations. .
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. arid 
Mrs. Jake Peters and family 
from Calgary, Mrs. Tinor 
Peters, grandmother of the 
bride from Winkler, Man. and 
Mr. and Mrs. E d Podmorow 
and family from Castleg'ar. ■ 
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Harrison Hot Springs 
and points west, the bride 
changed to a yellow lace dress 
with a matching .coat and white 
accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
867 Morrison Avenue, Kelowna.
Meriibers of the Kelowna 
Branch of the. Voice of Women 
inet Tuesday to hear reports 
of the recent V.O.W. provincial 
conference held May 24-26 at' 
Parkisville. Local members at­
tending the conference were 
Mrs. C. W. Knowles and Mrs. 
Thomas E. Robinson.
Voice of Women, which has 
671 members in British Colum­
bia, is a national organization 
dedicated to involvement in 
world affairs. Its members seek 
means to achieve a world where 
conflicts are settled./at the con­
ference table, not by devasta­
ting wars. Tbey feel that in­
formed and active worrien can 
! plan a significant role in peace 
making.
Though it is a non partisan 
organization, V.O.W. believes 
that political activity is one 
means of achieving its stated 
goals. To this end, the delegates 
to the Parksville conference 
prepared a set of questions for 
candidates in the coming fed­
eral election. ■ ,
Office seekers wiU be asked 
their views on Canadian par­
ticipation in NATO, NORAD, 
OAS and in radiological^ bac­
teriological and chemical re­
search for warfare! They will 
be asked to state their party’s
Two Engagements 
Are Announced
GREIG-FERCH
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Greig of 
Rutland are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement' of their 
daughter, Muriel Eileen, 
David Allan Ferch, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fer.ch of 
Lakeview Heights.
The wedding plans will be an­
nounced at a later date.
stand, as well as their own 
position, on recognition. of the 
People’s Republic of China, 
Canada’s sale of arms arid w ar ' 
m aterial tp the U.S. for use 
in the Vietnam w'ar, and the ■/ 
recent decision of the Emer­
gency Measures Organization to 
dissolve the Canadian-U.S. bor­
der in the event of attack.
V.O.W.’s concern for Cana­
dian war involvement will be 
further evidenced by questions . 
concerning the presence of nu­
clear arm s sites on Canadian 
soil and overflights of Canadian 
territory by armed B 52 bomb­
ers, risking repetition of the ^  
Palomares and Greenland in­
cidents. Finally, carididates will , 
be asked their opinion of pos­
sible diversion of defense funds 
to UN peace keeping and/or 
foreign aid. .. ■
Concluding the meeting, the 
local branch members rev iew ^  
the past year of acti'vity in 
Kelowna and iriade plans to 
attend the national meeting 
of Voice' of Women to "be held 
in Calgary in September.
WILSON-WENNESLAND
Mrs. Lottie M. Wilson of 
Lloydminster, Alta, i s ! pleased 
to announce the m arriage of her 
daughter Dorothy Elizabeth Wil­
son to Eyolf Wenneslarid of Kel­
owna. The m arriage is to take 
place at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church in Okanagan Mission 
on July 4.
ciilP T  It
CLEANING SERVICE!
Cleaners,
Tailors and 
Furriers Lid.
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701 
and ,
Shops Capri 762-2401
TREES - EVERGREENS 
AND TURF
Shade Trees: Ash (4 varie­
ties) r— Silver Birch. Orna­
mental Shrubs, Evergreens. 
Flowering Shrubs: Forsythia, 
Weigelia, Spirea, many more.
EVERGREEN 
NURSERIES and TURF 
Phone 765-6321 for ! 
Further Information 
3 Miles from Reids Cor. 
on Old Vernon Rd.
R e ^ h a t o d o
kCANOOAiOTFORYOUi
Ches Faree Coiffures . 
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
•  New lower 
Rates '■'■■
•  Open 6 
, Days Week­
ly including
• Thurs. & 
Fri. nites.
'You’ve Tried the 
Rest — Now Try 
the Best. 
CHEZ PAREE 
Coiffures 
Dial 2-4554 
Super-Valu Complex
TO BE MARRIED
Dr. and Mrs. NigeLDruitt, 
of Rutland, arc pleased to 
annourico the engngment o( 
their only daughter, Beverly 
Jane R. N. to Lioyd Cecil
Hazzard B. A. second son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Haz- 
znrd of Boulder, Colorado. 
The wedding will take place 
in the fall on October 6, 1968.
they ta dl*(
Bhe pretended to be removing a 
cinder Irom hia «ye.
I totd her if arie wanted H ar­
old she m ild  have him —and 
after »he had fuiuhc<l v ith  the
Dear Ann Lariders; Paul and 
I plan to be m arried In Septem­
ber. Paul comes from a large 
family and so do I. We were 
b^nh born and raised in this 
city and have a great ninny 
friends. Since my folks can't 
afford to give me a big wedding 
wo have decider! to have a sim 
pie ceremony with only the Im 
mediate family present.
Now the problem: People we
ifriow''''hiv'6''’b e « r“Aikift’r " f r ' '‘‘’i'f
they con come to the wedding 
I think It’s poor manners to fish 
for an invitation, but these folks 
feel very friendly and they 
don’t see il Ihot way.
I've tried lo be evasive and 
noncommitial but it's getting 
more difficult all the time. What 
do you suggest? -•  ON THE 
SPOT BRIDE.
Dear Bride; De direct and 
honcaL.-.Say>J.J..».iah.»wa,jQuld
Invite all our dear friends to 
th* wedding but it isn't pos- 
sibla.’’ Then you can add, "We 
hope you'll come to see us when 
we'r# settled—lf you WANT 
them to, that i».
May Wedding For Peachland 
Man Held In Coquitlam
A wedding of intcre.st to Poach 
and residont.s took place in 
May at St. Katherine's Anglican 
Church in Port Coquitlam when 
Elizebeth Jane Olx'n became
South Kelowna PTA 
Elects Executive
the bride of Norman Jphi) Enna 
of Peachland,
Officiating at the ceremonies 
wa.s the Rev, H, E. Harris, 
Attending the bride as matron 
of honor was Jackie Wilson, 
bridesmaids, the groom’s sister 
Lnura Enns and Arlec'n Adams, 
Pest man was Ken Topham and 
the ushci's were tlje' brother of 
the bride Wayne Obcn, and 
Uince Colby,
The newlyweds spent their 
honeymoon* in'’*8an*Francl8cof 
and will make tiielr new home 
nil lleacli Ave. In Poachlnrid,
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federal 
agriculture ; departm ent h a s  
stepped into the consumer price 
coritrOyersy with a 20-page pam­
phlet of statistics dn food prices 
and suggestions for the shop­
ping housewife.
Value For Dollars cites statis­
tics to show that the average 
Canadian is eating better today 
than in 1949, although the farm­
er Is getting proportionately less 
and the processor and retailer 
more.
But when it comes to getting 
value for dollars,i it puts the 
onus clearly ,on the shopper to 
learn a lot more about food arid
to shop wisely.   : ■ " ■ - ■
,T lie figure,s, based, on Domin­
ion Bureau of Stati.s'tics data for 
1949 and 1966, Show/a definite 
trend toward.s moro-expensivo 
tastes, more-nutritious eating 
and a preference for foods that 
require less work in  the kitchen.
Between 1949 and 1966 annual 
dispo.snblo, income more than 
doubled to .$1,012 a'person from 
$881. "
In llio same period the cost of 
a week’s supply of food for a 
family of four incronscd to $29 
from $22,,' ,
In terms of wages, ihe worker, 
of 1966 could buy willi 13 hours’ 
work what his 1949 cOunlorpart 
had to work 20 hours to get,
FRODUCTION TRIPLED
Food expenditures per $100 of 
disposable income decreased by' 
$4 between 10-19 and '1060, while 
expenditure on non-food items 
and savings increased by ,$3, 
Canadians speiil $.5,.5()O,n()fl,090 
on food In 1966 com pa red with 
$2,100,000,000 In 1949, The farm 
share was $2,,500,000,000-in 1966 
against $1,200,000,009 in 1049, 
But the decreasing farm I'Kipu- 
lation meant that the 196(1 In­
come was spread ninorig 2,- 
000,000 farm ers while the 194(1 
figure had to bo divided among 
3,000,000,
Mrs. ;N. Allingham, president 
of the Kalamaika Women's In­
stitute, Oyama, reports that a 
total of 367 persons took advan­
tage of tlie free tuberulosis 
skin test and X -ray during “ Op­
eration Doorstep" carried out 
by the Tuberculosis Mobile 
Clinic held in Oyama. To date 
no positive eases of TB have 
been discovered among the resi­
dents who took advantage of 
these tests. Meriibers of the Kal- 
amalka Women's Institute acted 
as volunteer registrars for “ Op­
eration; Doorstep".
GORDON FRASER Greeting Cards ONLY at
J z V C K  I I A M B L E T O N
, HIGHWAY 8 7 i  NEXT TO STETSON VILLAGE 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  7 8 2 . B 4 3 8
OTiginal palnU ngs/prints/crafts/fram ing/cleaning/art supplies v/
Representing the ladies’ aux­
iliary to Branch 1,89 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Oyania, 
Mrs. G. Dungate, 1st vice-pres­
ident and Mrs, W.' Wharton at­
tended as delegates th'e meeting 
of the North Okanagan Zone La­
dies’ Arixiliary to the R.C.L. 
held in LurriB^on;, Sunday,,i3nd 
June, Other members attending 
were Mrs. F, Lockhart,, Mrs. G. 
Parker and Mrs. k , Swihart.
 Under the organization and.di­
rection of Guido Beverley Tre-, 
whitt, “ Operation Clean-Up’’ of 
Centennial Beach at Oyama wa.s 
carried out by members of the 
Girl’Guides; Boy Scouts, Brow­
nies, Cubs and some of their 
parents on Friday evening, 31sl 
of May. The difference in the 
appearance of the beach is re­
markable—bnish has been clear­
ed, llltor picked up and dispos­
ed of and srind rnked and level­
led, Guide Trewhlll h a s ' now 
completbd her additional ser­
vice to the community project 
Phase Two in order to attain her 
Gold Cord. On the completion of
S’ RATTAN FURNISHINGS
The most versatile furnishings for both indoor and 
outdoor living
Now At
LAKESHORE ROAD at KLO RO/VD
the work party
were served.
  .
refreshments
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Homo 
and Grounds — Homo 
Cooking'
Under New Manngomcnt 
'2124 Pandony St. 762-31461
The combined monthly and 
BnnviBl>“ mectlnR*i<o( •the «8outh 
Kclownn HTA'wns held nn Tues­
day Bt,8:00 ri-i"- in the Kniilli
Kelowna Sebnnl, ' 1 ----------------- '~~t'— -̂------------
Mo^t -of the pisillnns were! FEI.L FAR.SHORT 
filled by ncclnmntion. The j A total of 126,300,000 ha* licen 
prcfidcnt is Mrs, Ini.s Dnchlcr; 1 pledged by 33 countries to Ihe 
vice • president, Mrs. Eilccn i l ' N Relief and Works Agency to 
Blanlell; secretary, Mrs, Ruth laid Palestinian reufugeei, far 
Stirling; trcnMircr, Mrs. Anna j,short of the $47,.500,000 goal, 
Stuart; Social convenor, Mrs.
Marlon Zarr; Membership, Mrs
Ar.v
e\ii-
Ann Helm and Mrs, Ge\ 
Fynll Ummcdiate past preVu  
denUi ways and means, Mrs. 
Theresa ' Miller, Mr*. TootAi 
Spletjcr and Mr* Hilary Appel,'. 
, \ ic.tir I’ii Suui,,
Protect your carpets from
Cnrpct Protecloni
Interior Floor & Stopple 
llwy. 97 (M  Dial 3-22MI
NEW OZITE 
CARPET TILES!
Contact Lenses
Precision Madr 
Expertly F ilt.d  
Any C’oliii EASY TO INSTALL
LONDON 
VISION 
CENTRE
Soft, wnl m, quiet
no polishing.no waxing
llW c illf iFhone 2-4516 
(opp. Palms) 
Camplel* Opileai 
ftervlre 62-.1.14I
I n t r o d u c in g
’’vTT'r
/>
. . . t h e  newest 
in portables . .  
by Clairol
Fof thi Qood.lll* looli,,, pofUhl* Cillloinis, WtiosI 
Dnn'i ()o noiith lot» nlowinn, oold*n u«l* ol b»«uiy 
-ll'i h«til Now CI«i(ol f,i««ioi « Ctlifornl* elimil* 
et cttt lor young complnxlnni «v«(vwliitr», Ttitr* 
if* lici-avet* to cuitiviii • "Qopg.Nituiitf F»ti" 
*nii lun-fltinchod tif.i (Tiil'titi fm tn* 'Ooodaif* 
loolt," Thit'i potlilil# CdMotnidl
Diifi Dlying Cliiniif, 2.(1) 
tliw-Oooii
- M ililifi liln , 1,10
Ufiltilni C»fn|itct
2 DO
I,-, f IH* **H *•• I **H -*t HI*.
Avnilfitili «I;
iMlllt Octlll 
Fiiih up IttioA, MO 
Ounitiini Mikiitp. i.OO i. 
lunililnil l ipilldil 11)4 
lip I,lull, 1,24 V
(stiiO ) osiodM Iso
D Y C K S
Phone 762..1333 
545 Bernard ,\ve„ Kelovrna
..
I."::;.:
'W 4 m
yraiil
| g : | | | | |
i
S!js:S''i;!:rs;;C?:
NOW SHOWING at a Kelowria 
theatre is the controversial 
m ovie,. Guess Whri’s Coining 
to Dinner,
Poitier, r  i g h t , Katherine 
Houghton, left, and Katherine 
Hepburn and the late Spencer 
Tracy. Written, by William 
Rrise, who also wrote. Mad, 
Mad, Mad, Mad, World; The 
Russians Are Coining, the pro­
duction has been term ed ii 
‘total love story’.
Friday, June 7j 1968
QUALITY SERVIGE
Steak House -  Supper Club
For Reservations Phone 762-5246
In the Heart of the Stetson Village oh Highway 97 North 
1 BLOCK NOETH o p  SHOPS CAPRI 
Dining Lounge Serrloe Dally from 11 :M a.m.
Not the Newest 
or the Biggest
 - J u s t : - . .   /
The Best
RESERVE NOW F O h
FATHER'S DAY
Sunday, June 16
Special Family Frices
from 5 to a p.m.
A GIFT FOR FATHER 
WITH ALL RESERVATIONS
2 ROOMS TO SUIT 
YOUR EVERY BiVNQUET
DANCING
' e v e r y - 'y ',
FRIDAY from 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY from 8:30 p.m.
The Moonlighters —  Featuring 
JIM HANN —  DILL PEARSON 
with your Vocal M.C, “BLOO GENE**
NO COVER CHARGE
DINING ROOM OPEN 
at 5 P.M.
t A  K E U > W U A  o jo a x  c a c ^ ^  J tF N E  # 1 9 6 8
SATURDAY
Chaiihel 2 CHBC CBC
' ; <Ctoide Channel 3)
Saturday schedale subject to 
change to perm it coverage 
of Kennedy fu n e ra l."
'IZrdd—AU-Star’!
: l:0(i!^-*Champiohslup Bowling 
ZrOOr-Kaleidaspprt 
4:00—G reat Boxing Cbampkiiu
/ 5:00--M<toy Ittck - ■
5 :3 0 -^ u g s  Bdnny 
6:00—Audubon 
!’6:30—roahiariie.
7:00—-You're in Love 
■ ; .Charlie Brown./
: 7:30— C haparral / ; 
8 :3 0 -^ re a t Movies .
TEA !■■/'■■/:/:/:'
■„ 10:30—In /P erson  /
U:00—National News /  /  
:;:il:15HRoundup,
11:20—"Home ii^fpre Dark** .
. Channel/; 4/'—-/, CBS:;-
IGable Only) '//'./•*//.■,'
/  7:30"A griculture USA 
7:45—Biuiday Shhool of the Air 
8:00—Captain i ^ g a r d o  
: 9:0O--Frahkenstein. Jp;
9:30^7-Tbe Herctdohk 
/10:00—l^azzim:
10:30*-Spa<:e Ghosts 
31:00—JPopeye, Wallaby and / 
Friends /.-;.//■/
. 11:30—Superman 
12:30—Jonny Quest 
1:00—Lone R anger 
1:30—Saturday M atinee ■
*‘M61e Men Against Son 
of Hercules” '////'■:,'/:////' 
3:30—Upbeat
4:30^The Mike Douglas ShoW 
6:00—ih e  Carol B urnett Show 
7 :P0—Truth or Cbhsequences 
7 :30--The Prisoner 
8:30!—My Three Spiw
9:00—Hogans Heroes 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Mannix
11:00—KXLY Saturday Nite
11:15—Big Four Movie
"Island in the Sky"
Channel 5 ABC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Casper Cartoons 
8:30—Fantastic Four 
9:00—Spider Man 
9:30—Journey to the Centre 
of the Earth 
10:00—Portland Rose Parade 
11:30—American Bandstand 
12:30—Happening '68 
1:00—Of Lands and Seas 
1:30—King Kong 
2:00—Galaxy Travel 
2:30—George of the Jungle 
3:00—Beatles ,
3:30—'The Professionals 
4:00—Craig Breedlove Story 
. 6:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Rawhide 
V: 30—Dating Game 
8:00—Newlywed Game 
8:30—Lawrence Welk 
9:30—Hollywood P a la c e ' / 
10:30—M arshal Dillon 
11:00—Saturday Specttkcular 
"Rainbow Round My 
Shoulder"
12:30-ABC News .
Channel 6  ~  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Cool McCool '
8:00—Super Six 
8:30—Super President 
9:00—B'Unts tones 
9:30—Samson and Goliath 
' 10:00—Birdman and Galaxy 
10:30—Atom A nt/Secret 
Squirrel
11:00—Major League Baseball 
St. Iiouis at ClncinnaU 
2:00—Saturday Matinee 
"Revolt of the 
M ercenaries”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie -•  
"Fighting Kentuckian. 
6 :0 0 -Frank McGee 
6:30—MeHale’s Navy 
7:00—Bishop Sheen 
7:30—Tlio Saint 
8:30—Get Smartl 
, 9;00—.Saturday Night at the 
* Movies,
"Girls, Girls, Girls" 
11:00—Saturday News 
11:15—Saturday Late Movie 
"Raw hide"
(e) indicates color.
SATURDAY. JUNE *
/ 12 noon—AU Star Wrestling.
. 1 p.na. — Canadian Bowling 
Classic (c). .!
2 p.m .—CBC Sports Presents 
Kaleidosport.
4 p.m.—G reat Boxing Cham* 
pions — Today: A look a t the 
career of the /only heavy w e i^ t  
champion who ever retired  un­
defeated, R d  c k y  Marchiano. 
Host: Alex Trebek. ,
4.30 p.m .—What Makes a Ca­
nadian Open (c). A bebindTthe- 
scenes look a t what wiU take 
place a t St. George’s Golf and 
Country Club/ Islington, On­
tario, June 20-23 when the Ca­
nadian Open is held there.
6 p.m.—Audubon WUdlife The­
atre (c); Scandinavian Saga— 
The wildlife of the rooftop of 
the w o rld -th e  stork, bear, rein­
deer, lynx and m any other birds 
and liiamm als. Photographed 
by John Douglas Bulger, Ph.D.
7 p.m .—You’re  in Love, Char­
lie Brown (c). This is the fourth 
in a highly successful series of 
seasonal anim ated color car­
toon specials involving the wise
and witty young-old children’ 
from Charles M. Schulz’s syh- ! 
dicated comic strip Peanuts.
7:30 p.m.—The H i ^  Chapar­
ra l (c). A Hanging Offense — 
Billy Blue Cannon undergoes an 
arm y court-martial, charged 
with killing a general’s son. /
8:30 p.m.—G reat Movies. Les 
M iserables (1935) —  Victor Hu­
go’s classic story of revolution­
ary  F rance, starring  Frederic 
M arch as Jean  Valjean, the 
poor m an who went to  prison 
for stealing a loaf of bread, and 
Charles Laughton as the detec­
tive who harried  him  all his 
life.
1():30 p.m. — In  Pers<m (c). 
Featuring  The Swuigers, seven  ̂
soloists who combine their ta l­
ents in a: haU-hour pf eosembles 
and individual num bers. They 
are Tommy Ambrose, Rhonda 
Silver, P atti Van, Kathy Col­
lier, Laurie Bower, Vern Ken­
nedy and Ken Steele.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre: 
"Hom e Before D ark.”
SUNDAY, JU N E 9 '
' 12:30 p.m .—NASL Soccer (c). 
In an  exhibition game Man-
SUNDAY
Channel 2  ^  C tm C  —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:30—North Am erican Soccer 
2:30—F aith  F o r Today 
3:00—London t in e  
3:15-^’The G ardener ; v 
3:30—Country Calendar ,
4:00—^Moods of Man 
4:30—Time F o r Adventure 
5:00—News/M an Alive 
5:30—Reach F o r The Top 
S;00—National Debate 
8:00—E d Sullivan 
9:00—Disney 
10:00—G reen Acres 
10:30—Flashback 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—“Wind Across the 
Everglades"
Channel 4, —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious 
0:00—Voice of The Church 
10:30—Checkmate 
11:30—Wrestling 
12:30—NA Soccer 
2:30—Sunday Best M ovie^ .
“Meet Captain Kidd 
4 :00—Young People’s Concert 
5:00—Car and ’Track 
5:30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—21st Century 
6:30—Hawaii Calls 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9 :00—Smothers Brothers
10:00—Mission impossible 
11; 00—CBS Sunday Nite Newi 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Naked City
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
ChaOT 
, (Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From  the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches ; 
10:30—Catholic Hour 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie 
"Parnell”
1:00—Meet the P ress 
1:30—Biography
"Charles Lindbergh" 
2:00—Week’s Best Movie
"M an of 1000 Faces” / 
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5 :0 0 -0 -6  Reports / •,
5:30—F rank McGee 
6:00—College Bowl 
6:30—Flipper 
7:60r-Wild Kingdom 
7:30—Walt Disney 
8:30—Mothers-in-Law 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—High Chapparal 
11:00—Sunday News 
11 :15-0-6  Travels
"Ghost Towns of the 
High S ierras”
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
30—Social Security , in 
America 
45—sacred  Heart 
00—Crisis in the Nation 
30—Milton the Monster 
00—Linus 
30—Bugs Bunny 
lOO—Bullwinkle 
; 30—Discovery 
;0O—Of Lands and Seas 
: 00—Galaxy ’rravcl 
30—Issues and Answers 
00—Bowery Boys 
00—ABC Movie 
"L aura”
OO-Movie of the Week 
"Five Gates to Hell"
:00—Voyage to Bottom of Sea 
lOO—FBI
;00-Sunday Night Movie 
"Flnm o Over India" 
11:30—ABC News 
11:45—Congressional Corner 
Il;50—Greatc8t Show on E arth
10;
10:
11
11
12
1:
1
2;
3;
5;
7
8 
0
DAII.V PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:30—Friendly Giant
(M, W, Th, F) 
10:30—Canadian Schools (T) 
10:45—Chez Helene 
11:00—Mr Dressup 
11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:5.5—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30-Searcb for Tomorrow 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2 :3 0 -L e t’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30—Luncheon D a te . (T, ’Th) 
3:00—Take Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 —  ̂ CBS 
(Cable Only*
7:00—F arm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
'■1 BentI 
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:06—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLanne 
, 9:30—Beveriy HBlbllUes 
tn-no—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of U fa 
11:25^-CBS Mid-Day Nows 
11:30-Senrch for Tomorrow 
ll :4 5 -T b e  Guiding Ught 
1" «n_DiniinR For Dollars 
12:30—As the World ’Turns 
1:00—Dialing fbr Dollars 
1:30—Houscparty 
2:00—To Tell the Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—’The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love is a Many 
Splcndored Thing 
4:00-T bc Mike Dougias Show 
. 5:30—KXLY Evening Nows 
6;00—Walter Cronkito CBS 
Evening News
d i e ^ r  City, w innersof English 
F irs t Division this year, m eet 
the Oakland Clippers who won 
th e  National Professional Soc- ' 
cer League title last/year.
2:30 p.m.—Faith for Today.
3 p.m.—^London Line.
3:15 p.m. — Gardening with
E arl Cox (c). E arl Cox and 
H arry Mannis visit the Blue 
G rass T u rf  F arm  in M arkham , 
Ontario, and discuss the sod 
industry with W emer Berger.
3:30 p.m.—Country Calendar. 
Gipsy Moth—A main feature to­
day is a look at the Gipsy Moth 
—and our attem pts to control 
this destructive insect.
4 p.m.—^Moods of Man! Them e 
is the Hungry 30’s with Jim  
J< ^ so n , H arry  Aoki, singer 
Joan Karasevich, a  dance team  
of 10, choreographed by Nor- 
bert Vesak and the Bud Hen-
' derson Band.
5:03 p.m .—Man Alive. E ast 
of Rom e:' Men in the ,D esert—
An attem pt to explain why 
more than two million Egyp­
tians rem ained faithful to t h e ! 
Christian church in  tiie seventh 
century when their country was 
overrun by Islam.
6 to 8 p .m .—The National D e­
bate (c). Live and in color 
from the Confederation Room 
in the W est Block ‘ of the P a r­
liam ent Buildings, Ottawa. , De­
tails will be announced later.
9 p.m.—Walt Disney.
10 p.m .—Green Acres;
11:20 p;m . — Sunday Cinema:
"Wind Across the Everglades."
;/;://;' Mo n d a y , j u n e  lo  .
8 p.m .—Show of the Week (c). 
The Wayne and Shuster Comedy 
Special—F o r their la s t show of 
the season (and the final Show 
of the Week of 67-68), Johnny ;
. and F rank  unveil their horror 
classic,’ The Strange Case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mrs. (sic) Hyde.
' The show opens with Walking 
Happy, a Stan Daniels tone; / 
then the comics appear in a 
sketch. M eet the Autiior. F rank  
interviews Professor W ayiiegart- , 
ner, chief coach of Canada’s 
1968 Olympic team . Guest sing- ; 
e r is Danielle Pilon, F rench- 
C anadian operatic s o p  r  a n o. 
Dancer Don Gillies gives his 
interpretation of Ice Cream, a 
song from the m usical comedy 
Anne of Green Gables. F ea­
tured in comic sketches are 
Paul Kligman, Jack  Duffy and 
Paul Soles. ■ .
9 p:m.—Free Time PoliC’ al 
Telecast. Speaker: Progressive 
Conservative Party .
9:30 p .m .—The Carol Burnett 
Show (c).. Special guests:  ̂Art 
Carney and Nanette Fabray.
TUESDAY, JU N E 11 
7:03 p.m . — National Liberal 
Party . ■
7:30 p.m .—Pig and Whistle.
8 p.m .—Showtime (c). A fast- 
moving variety  series produced 
in London, England, by ATV, 
and starring top-flight host-pcr- 
formers, including Shelley Ber­
m an, Steve Allen, George Go- 
bel, Phyllis Diller, Eddy Ar­
nold, Liber ace, Juliet Prowse, 
G o d f r e y  Cambridge, Torry-
, Thomas and F rank  Fontaine. 
Guest s tars  from the finest 
adts in Britain and the ■ Contin­
ent will appear on each show. 
The London Line dancers will 
be regulars. Musical director; 
Jack , Parnell. Producer: Jon 
Coffield. (Replaces Red Skelton 
during the sum m er).,
9 p .m .— Survival (c). Bolt 
From  the Blue—Modern .and 
medieval combine—as helicoi> 
te r and crossbow—in one of the 
most exciting operations to save 
big gam e. These thrilling sc- 
quen<X!S were filmed by . Alan 
Root, travelling in the sam e
: helicopter as "Crossbow" Car? 
ter. ,
10 p.m .—Newsmagazine. Ca­
nadian General Election: a'
, mid-campaign report.
10:30 p.m .—The Public Eye. 
An address by the Hon. Robert 
Stanfield, leader of the Progres­
sive Conservative P arty , follow­
ed by questions from nn inform­
ed panel and from a "studio 
audience. ,
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre : “ Green Eyed Blonde.”
guide, Joe Two R ivers, w ift 
him. .";//
6 p.m. —■ N ational l ib e ra l  
P arty .
8 p.m .—Missi<m: Impipssible 
(c). The Town — When J im  
Phelps stumbles on a  plot in a  - 
smaU town to silence a  Soviet 
defector, he .him self becomes 
the  targe t of a  sinister plot.
9 p.m .—Twenty Million Ques­
tions. A study of the up-coming’ 
general electi<m and the issues 
a t the grass roots level in six 
constituencies across the nation. 
Host: Charles Lynch. Tonight: 
Scarborough E ast, Ontario (New 
M etro Toronto riding formed by ; 
federal redistribution).
9:30 p.m .'— Patti. P age (c). 
P a tti Page with the Internation­
a l Children’s Choir.
10:30 p.m. - -  I t’s a  Square 
World. Cwnedy starring  Mich- 
ae l Behtine. ’Ih is week: A v isit 
to  the British B randy Works, 
where the splendid vintage is 
ripened <m the banks of the ./ 
ndst-sluriuded Tham es; and a /. 
demonstration of the  S i^ in g to n  
Quelthorpe Psychological R ay- 
Gtm, a device for utterly  de­
stroying the confidence B rit­
ain’s enemies. ■
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre :" W a y  of a Gaucho.”
THURSDAY, JU N E 13 
7:30 p.m.—Gentle Ben* Sur- 
; vival in the Swamp—Two out- /  
law s, pjayed by guests Bruce 
: Gordon and. Andy JarreU, in­
te rru p t Tom and M ark on their 
camping trip  in the deep E ver­
glades. /",/ !///■/';/././■/.;
8 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes (c).
I  Look B etter in Basic Black--! 
Three A m aican  girls are in­
terned  at Stalag 13, and Hogan . 
sets out to  discover who they 
are , how they fell into Germ an 
h ands and, why they a re  kept / 
under heavy guard.
8:30 p.m.—Telescope (c). The 
M instrel G irl — In  h er native 
New York, Telescope visits 
popular folk singer arid com- , 
poser Janis Ian. ’The 16-year- 
old talented m em ber erf the 
"now  generation" i |  shown at 
home and a t /  a  recording ses­
sion, //.'
9 p.m.—Jazz 625. With the 
Ju lian  "Cannonball" Adderley 
Sextet. This group is one of 
the  most exciting currently  on 
th e  American Jazz scene.-"C an­
nonball” Adderley is one of the 
m ost promising alto sax stars 
to  have em erged in recent years 
with a  style rem iniscent of that 
of the late Charlie P arker.
.9:30 p.m.—Free. Time Political • 
Telecasts — Ralliem eht Credi- 
tiste; 9:45 p.m . — New Demo­
cratic Parly .
10 p.m.—The Felony Squad. 
Ordeal by T erro r—Joanne and 
Glenn Harrison imperiled when 
Sgt. Stone and Detective Briggs 
break up robbery a t store of 
W arren Harrison, husband and 
fa ther of pair.
11:35 p.m.—Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY, JU N E 14
8 p.m.—Get Sm art (c). Glas- 
aificatibn: D e a d  —.M axw ell 
Sm art races the  clock for an 
antidote to poison given him 
by a KAOS agent.
8:30 p.m.—The Tommy Hunt­
e r  Show (c). F inal show of the ,
. season (show moves to Sunday 
nex t fall) includes By The Time 
I  Get to Phoenix (Tommy), 
59th Street Bridge Song (Deb­
bie), Love Is Blue (Pals), Beet­
hoven’s Ninth (Jim  P lric  and 
B ert Niosl O rchestra), Nowhere 
Bound with Greyhound Once 
Again (from Tommy % new al­
bum , TraveUin’ On)> Thank You 
Very Much (cast), Sadie, the 
Cleaning Lady (cast).
9 p.m.—The Avengers.
10 p.m.—Dean Martin.
11:35 p.m .—Hollywood Thca-
t r c "(?hnBe a Crooked Shadow.
HE’S WELL TRAINED
Nicholas Coster, s ta r of The 
Secret Storm, is a graduate of 
the Royal Academy of D ram atic 
Arts in London, England, and 
has played roles ranging from 
Shakespeare to  musical com- 
cdy. ' •
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12 
5 p.m .—Forest Rangers. Tlie 
^ u v e n l r —A man called Mitch­
ell intonds to fake his own death 
to collect Insuranco funds. His 
plan is foiled when Chief Rang­
er Keeley rchiscs him  permis­
sion to go into the bijsh unless 
he takes Indian trapper and
NOT WORTH IT 
When Gale Gordon, co-star o4 
the Lucy Show, made his mo­
tion picture debut in the Temp­
tress, it was a financial disas­
ter. He paid $210 for a dress 
suit for the role and the job paid 
him  <7.50.
DAILY 
MUmfiiqf to
■ ■ ■;■ C baniid  5;. --7  ■ ABC' ■ ■:
/■■:';/'/'(Cabte/onijr)'..;,''
i: 30—Teleccurse 
: 00—Living
’;15—Backgrburid AgricuItUN 
':30—Cap’h  Cy:;.' 
i:30—Baby Gaine ’
(;55—Tic Tac Two 
):00—G eneral Hospital .
-D ark  Shadows '
_.:00—Girl Talk 
I0 : 30-^Dick Gavett ^ o w  .
12; 00—Bewitched 
12:30—Treasure Isle 
1:00—Dream  House i 
1:30—VTedding P arty  
2:00—Matinee
8:30—M ake Roorh for Daddy 
4:00—D ating Game 
4:30—Newlywed Game 
5:00—Gilligan’s Island ' 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the News 
' 6:00—Hazel ''
6:30-rMan froiri; U:N.G.L,E,
I / Channel, 6
'I '//;/'./- '"; (Cable Only) ,/,;/
7:00—Today Show (M; T)
-7:00—Conversation (W)
7:00—Bears, Bulls, and Bucks 
(Th)
7 :00-M o sa ic  (F)
7:30—Today Show 
8:25—Agriculture Today 
8:30—Today "Show 
9:00—Snap Judgem ent 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—Personality 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00->Jeopardy , /
11:30—E y e Guess 
11:55—KHQ News 
12:00—Let’s M ake a Deal 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
. 1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
2:00—You Don’t  Say 
2:30—Match Game 
3:00—M erv Griffin* -
4 :30—Four-’Thirty Movie 
6:00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—F ront Page News .
* ' '■S'
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MONDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC - -  CBG
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—King’s Outlaw ,
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6:00—Focus 
7:00—The Monkees 
7:30—Don M esser 
8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—F ree Time Political 
9:30—Carol Burnett 
16:30—Peyton P lace 
11:00—National News 
M: 20—W eather 
11:25—News Final 
11:30—Market. Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6 :30—He and She
'TrOO—Truth or Consequence
  7:30—Gunsmoke
8:30—You’re In I/)ve 
CHiarlie Brown 
9 :0 0 -Andy Griffith 
9:30—Monday Nigid Movie 
"F ury  a t  Smugglers’ 
Bay’’
11:00—11 O’clock News 
lliIW -B ig  Four Movie 
"Blitz on Britain"
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Cowboy in Africa 
8:30—R at Patrol 
9:00—Felony Squad 
9.30—Peyton Place
10 00-B lg  Vnlioy
11 OO—Nightbcnt 
11:30—Joey Biiihop
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7 (K) Bul(i Journey 
7:30—Monkcoa
8 ()fl—‘'Tlic Chnmidmw’’
9:(>0—Danny Titoiuas
10:00-1 Spy
H: 00—News arid WcaUMC 
MvKL-AMilfhA m ^ O m m
NEW YORK (AP) — The day 
that Senator Robert F . Kennedy 
died became, t  h r  o u ^  b  the 
intinlacy of televisiori, , 8 long 
period of emotion, introspection 
and grief for millions of people, 
rom the mi 6 m e h t  early 
lliu rsd ay  that press secretary 
F rank  Mankiewicz, in a voice 
muted and tight with/ strain , rin- 
nounced that the ' 42-year told 
presidential aspirant had suc­
cumbed to an assassin’s bullet, 
the television networks ■carried 
the story in detail .into countless 
-'homes//'
And. again, they performed 
, nqagnificently, efficiently ■ and—■ 
above ail— with taste and re­
spect for the bereavem ent of 
the Kennedy fariiily. .
NBC abandoned regular pro­
gram m ing for the entire day 
and concentrated on the Keiine- 
dy tragedy. CBS and ABC re ­
turned to  regular programming 
for some periods but were on 
deck for all the im portant, vis­
ual aspects of the period:
EMOTIONAL LETDOWN /
There was so much to be seen 
—so m any faces, so much anal­
ysis and second-guessing, so 
m any reminiscences, so many 
tributes-tover the long hours 
that by the time the coffin was 
. carried into St. Patrick’s Cathe­
dral iri New York and the great 
bronze doors closed, it actually 
seemed a relief.
But some of the sights and 
sounds will stand out in mem­
ory of a long time:
T h e  hearse-led motorcade 
carrying the Kennedy group 
from the hospital to the air 
force je t a t Los Angeles, fol­
lowed all the way by TV cam­
era-equipped helicopters.
M embers of the Kennedy fam-
Quebec To Borrow
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec’s 
Union Nationale government is 
on the verge of coricluding an 
agreem ent to borrow 120,000,000 
m arks—$30,000,000 in U n i t e  d 
S t a t  e  s currency—from West 
Germ any, Finance M i n i s t e r  
Paul Dozois told the legislative 
assembly.
The loan, for three years o f , 
6% per cent interest, was being 
negotiated through a Germ an fi­
nancial consortium in Dussel- 
dorf. ■
Mr. Dozois said a number of 
, details still have to be w orked , 
out before the agreement can be 
signed.
The federal government had 
recently borrowed 250,000,000 
m a rk s -$62,000,000 In U.S. funds 
—at 6% per cent interest.
DRIVES AN ANTIQUE
Mike Conners, star,'of Mannix, 
is an lantiqao car buff, He 
i drlvp.s ;io work ;in a, 1937,,B ent-. 
ley.
ily joining hands around the cof­
fin on the lift tha t carried them 
up to the foreward hatch of the 
. plane...
The stoic composure of Ethel 
Kennedy who, surrounded by
be alone.
The quiet tractable crowds in 
both Los Angeles and New 
York.
David Brinkley closing his 
broadcast as the plane took off 
by saying with concealed anger: 
‘‘There they go . . . Three wid- 
ows of men m urdered by politi- ; 
cal assassih.S,’’ referring to Mrs. 
Robert Kennedy, Mrs. John F. 
Kennedy and Mrs. M artin Lu­
ther King J r ., all on the plane.
SINGLE OUT NBC
While all th ree networks per- 
f o r  m e d conscientiously and 
well, NBC m ust be singled out 
for special comment oii two por­
tions of its coverage.
During the hour before the ar­
rival of the plane in New York, 
Washington correspondent Ray 
Scherer sa t with three other 
close friends of the Kennedys 
for a warm  and intim ate talk  
about the New York senator, his 
wife and their way of life. They 
were comedian Jack  P aa r, col­
umnist Art BuchWald and, most 
interesting of all, Rene Carpen­
ter, wife of form er astronaut 
Scott Carpenter. ■’
KEEP QUIET
“ You can’t  learn anything 
while you’re  protesting,’’ says 
Jack  Gleason. “ Spend one-third 
of your tim e beefing and two- 
thirds listening and you’ve got 
to come out ahead.”
MAY GO TO CHINA
ROME (AP) Italian movie 
m aker Michaelangelo Antonioni 
says he m ay make a filni in 
—He said—the—idea- 
came to him when he read a 
Peking interview of Chinese De­
fence Minister Lin Piao w h o . 
said he was the only Western di­
rector acceptable in China.
flowers with a touch of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery .
The Garden Gate florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3827
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKIE ltd.
364 BERNARD AVENUE.
1902 to 1968. .
66 years of experience 
in Real Estate sales, 
subdivision management, 
mortgages and insurance,
CONSULT US FIRST ;
762-2127
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G y'/
\ 1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
As Low As
With 
Exchange
• .(11/ ( *M) l).(y
N O  C l I A I V C i l -  
iV liP L A C IrM L N  
G  U  A IV A N  r  li E
Solid State Console
Model Y940W —  The Anderson
Distinctive; Contemporary style in genu­
ine hand-rubbed '  Walnut veneers and 
select hardwood solids. Centre lift lid and 
record storage space. Zenith 140-watt 
peak music power solid-state amplifier; 
Solid-State FM /AM /Stereo FM  tuner. 
Stereo Precision record changer with 
Micro-Touch 2G Tone Arm. Eight 
speakers.
ONLY 5 6 9 .9 5  
TRADES ACCEPTED
WMMm
GIANT
25" RECTANGULAR
The Alhambra —  Y4S16.«
Classic M editerranean styled compact console in genuine 
Dark Oak veneers • (Y4516DE-6), or in genuine Pecan 
veneers (Y4516P-6?, both with the look of fine distressing. 
Super Video Range Timing System. 5” x 3” ’Twin-cone 
speaker, Zenith VHF and UHF SRotllto Dials, Zenith 
Easy-Access Front Convergence Panel Assembly.
Cabinet size: 30 9 /1 6 ’’ high, 36;)k” 
wide, 1!
♦Add 3%’’
91/fi” deep*. .......  Only 9 4 9 .9 5
to depth for tube cap.
UP TO $200 TRADE ALIGWANCE
Barr &
594 Berawrd Ar«.
ZENITH HANDCRAFTED
23"  CONSOLE TV
The Gilford ~  Y2417
Lovely Contemporary styled console in grained 
Walnut color, or grained Mahogany polor. Zenith 
Custom Video Range Tuning System. V H F/U H F 
Spptlite Dials. 22,000 Volts of Picture Power, 
Front Mounted Q O Q  O C
6jl4’’ Oval Speaker. ............... v Y Y . Y J
UP TO $100 TRADE ALLOWANCE
(In ter io r) L t d ,
762-3039
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TUESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC ^  CBC
(Cable Chanrie) 3) ■ /
#:30--Upside Town / 
5:0(L-Gartooh Carnival , >
6:00—Focus /■'
7 :OO^National L iberal Pairty 
7:30—^Pig and Whistle , : 
8:00)—Showtime 
9:00—CBC TEA 
9;3()--Free ■nme Political 
IQ: ()0—Newsmagazirie 
10:30—Public Eye / /
11:00—National News /
.U :20—Weather 
11:25—N/S Final 
11; 30—M arket Quotes : ■
11:35—“ Green-Eyed Blonde”
Channel 4  —- C ^ S
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Daktari
8:30—International Showtime 
9;30_Good Morning World 
To :(K>—Campaign Special 
10:30—Dom Deluise 
11:30—11 O’clock News 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
:: “ City After Midnight”
Channel 5 --- ABC
(Cable Only)
/ 7:30—Garrison’s Gorillas 
8:30—It Takes a Thief 
9:30—N.Y.P.D.
10:00—The Invaders 
11:00—Nightbcat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
■ C hannel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—I Love Liicy 
7:30—Dugout Chatter 
7:45r-Spokane Indians
Baseball — Denver at 
; Spokane '
10:00—Tuesday Night a t the 
Movies— ' ■'
“Quantez”
11:30—^News and Weather 
12:00—JTonight/Carson
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3) ;
4:30—:Adventure Time ,
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6:00—National Liberal Party  
6:30—Focus ,
7:00—Bewitched 
7:30—Mothers-in-Law 
8:00—Mission Impossible 
9:00-*20 Million Questions 
9:30—Patti Page 
10:30—It’s a Square World 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
ll;2 5 —News Final,
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—"Way of a Gaucho"
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only
LONDON (CP) — B ertrand 
Russell, the 95year-old philos­
opher whose letters and pa­
pers have been sold to  a Ca­
nadian university, was trans- 
' formed from an academic 
thinker into ; a passionately 
committed enemy of violence 
by one cataclysmic event— t̂he 
F irst World War.
The w ar "shook m e out of . 
m y prejudices and naaide me 
think afresh on a num ber of 
fundamental questions,” Rus- ,, 
sell recalls in the newly 
published second volume of 
his autobiography.
TTie spiky pioneer of mod­
ern philosophy, who kept up 
his vociferous anti-war cam­
paigns in subsequent decades, 
was sentenced to six months 
imprisonment d u r  i n g the 
1914-18 conflict for an article 
■ ’ contending tha t American sol- . 
.diers would be put to work as 
strike-breakers in Britain.
But he used the time behind 
■ bars for prodigious reading 
bouts, . and to write a book 
called Introduction to Mathe­
m atical Philosophy;
P a rt II  of ’The Autobiogra­
phy of B ertrand Russell in­
cludes in its coverage of the 
years 1914-44 candid accounts 
of the famous free-thinker’s 
love affairs, travels through 
Russia and China, /:and such 
controversies as that of 1940 
which pitted him against ele­
ments out to bar him from 
teaching at a college in New 
York. : / /
Russell, m arried four times, 
plunges into verbal battle with 
■ a reckless disregard charac­
teristic of his aristocratic 
background. / ' V .  ■,
His father was a viscount, 
his mother the daughter of a 
baron and he h im self: bears, 
the title of Earl Russell.
This he . inherited on the ; 
death in 1931 of his brother 
F ran k ,, who had joineci the 
chorus of criticism raining 
down on Russell for th e . phi- 
/ losopher’s opposition to the 
F irst World War.
Much of the new autobiogra­
phical volume is m ade up of. 
letters by and to Russell—one 
: of them a 1916 warning from 
. Frank to “ Bertie” against the
waste of g reat philosophical 
talents on political contro­
versy. r:* ;
"W hat the world wants of 
first-class intellects like yours' 
is not action . . . but thought, 
a much more ra re  quality,” 
F rank wrote.
He accused his brother of . 
being “ carried away”  by the 
anti-war cause.
: Some of the narrative in the 
new, 268-page Russell book 
from George Alien and Unwin 
Ltd. of London—published in 
Canada by McClelland and 
Stewart—seems to date from 
the philosopher’s e a r  H e r  
years,, though he still retains 
a vigorous capacity for coh- 
troversial writing. ■
Currently prominent for his 
condemnation of America’s 
Vietnam policies and the H- 
bomb, he sold his massive 
stock of personal papers to 
McMaster University in Ham- 
ilton.
'The autobiography prints 
love letters to and from Rus­
sell, letters of abuse from 
angry opponents, messages of 
encouragement from a 1 l i e  s 
and portraits by the earl—who 
writes under his com m oner^. 
nam e—of such moulders of 
modern thought as the eccen­
tric philosophical revolution-
ary. Austrian-born L u d  w 1 g 
Wittgenstein.
R  u s s e 11 tangled verbally 
with novelist D. H. Lawrence, 
who once called him ‘the 
enemy of all mankind.”
‘The: philosopher fired back 
with accusations that Law­
rence was a fhistrated despot.
Russell seemingly revels in 
counterblasting Ids abusers— 
such as the New York oppo­
nent who branded him "lech­
erous, libidinous, lustful, ve- 
nerous, erotomaniac, aphro- 
d  i s i a c, irreverent, narrowr 
minded, unti'uthful and bereft 
of moral fibre.”
’The earl dismisses this 
broadside as ‘ ‘a typical Amer­
ican witch-hunt,”  expressive 
of the anti-intellectual “ hyste­
r ia ”  he has dedicated his life 
to eradicating.
T h e  Autobiography of 
Bertrand Russell Volume II, 
$8.95, McClelland and Stew- : 
a r t  Ltd.!
PHONE 762-4445 .
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for E a r Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
F ree Estim ates.. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOULTBEE
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
1435 Ellis St. — Kelowna
GEORGE'S PLACE
Located Along Side o f 'Pandosy 
Trailer and Tent Park Grocery
/ NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS .
o Hamburgers ■: •  Hot Dogs
•  Fish and Chips •  Milk Shakes
STOP IN ON YOUR WAY 
■ / TO TH E BEACH
6:
7:
7:
8;
9
9;
30—Leave it To Boavvr 
on—Truth or Con.scipiences 
30—Lost In Space 
3Q—Beverly IlillbilliOR 
00—Green Acres 
30—Wodnosdn,Y Premiere 
Tlicnlre
"A Kl.ss nefore Dying” 
11:00—11 O’ClocK Nows 
11:30—Bln Four Mnvio 
"Woo Georclie"
Cliiinnel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—AveugurR 
8:30—Droiun House 
9:00—Woflnosdnv Night Movie 
"Bigger Than Life” 
11:00—Nighlbeni 
11:30—Joey Bishop
(Tinniicl 6  — NBC
(Cable Only I
7:00—Di'iilii viiiU'.v Days 
7:30—'nro Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Miislc Mall 
10:00—Perry Mumou 
jl:0O—News anrl Wi'nihor 
U :30—Tonight with Carson
NEW WAY 
TO HEAR 
BETTER
mm
S U P E R ....
EXTENDED RANOB
HIGH F ID E L IT Y
HEARINO AID 
I M P R O V E D
3  WAYS
.EOUirO* y Eoaad*
I .  IMMOVM TOHl ^  
more iKHUxl* Oi*a ijj*wlOfr K" inntrum«nt»-1 ,IW« with ouroi«« .„ii,miT(^a
p / l / S
•  F iir  l e s s  b a c k g r o u n d  n o i s e .
•  P h o n e  M a g n e t f o r  c l e a r e r  
t e l e p h o n e  c o n v e r s a t i o n s .
•  Easy-to-use controls.
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
243 Lawrence Ave.
(•bH alf tlie Tun of a Renault 10 is 
in taking the same number ol' people, 
being just as comfortable, 
and arriving at the same time 
as the gny who paid twice as miicb 
for liis gas-guzzling jnggernaut.E|«)
A Renault 10 Includes 4-wHiael (lisc 
brakes, 4*doors, deep foam rubber . 
seats, childproof locks, 40 miles on a ' 
gallon, a  fully Independent suspen* / 
slon, a 51 H.P. 5-bearlng engine, 
clean, crisp styling, the largest trunk
found on a small car, a sealed llqulci 
cooling system for quietness, a 
burled walnut dash, and a 30-foot 
turning circle, 5 coats of paint and 6 
rust-proofings, and made-|n-Canada 
service.
B EN H H m
Renault goes a little farther
GARRY S Husky Servicentre
1140 Harvey (Hwy. 97) LTD. Phone 2-0543
THURSDAY
fS u a m ti 2  G H l ^  ~  ^
. (Catde Chaoriid 3)
4:30toAdventiire Time 
i:00—Cartoon Carnival 
# ;36--l> t’8 G o '■,,
•:Q8—Focus 
7:00—L a ss ie '/
; '''7:36-to!tentle/'Ben’.,;-; 
tiOO—Hogan’s Heroes 
Telescope .■
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~~ f :0 0 -T Jazz ';6 2 5 .̂
•:30-rF ree Time Political 
10:00—F e h ^  Squad 
; t o :3 0 - ^ e y to n /K a c e ; t ;  ■ ■ 
ll:00--N atk»ial News 
; 11:20—W eather 
31:25—N /S  Final 
11;30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
//V/Ghaiinel 4 
/ / / to ': / - ':  (Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It 'TO Beaver 
7:00—Tlruth dr (Jonsequenc^
7:30—C im arron Strip 
0:00—Thursday Nite Morfe 
■ “ The Secret Invasion^ 
M:OO^li O’Opck News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
" f i le  Sicilians” :
C hannel 5  —  A B C
/ / ' (Cable/Ohly)' -^
7:30—Second Ilundred Years 
OiOO-^BTying Nun 
8:30—Bewitched 
; 0:0Or-That Girl ;
9:30—Pejdon Place 
10:00—Cheyepne 
11:00—Nightbeat v 
11:30—Joey Bishop /
Channel 6 NBG
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho , 
7:30—Daniel Boone 
8:30—Ironside 
9:30—Dragnet 
10:00—Dean M artin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson .
OTTAWA ((ZT*) - -  ’The politi­
cal parties a re  iweparing m etic­
ulously for Sunday’s televised 
debate amoiig their leaders. .
P a rty  representatives spent 
4% hours with the program ’s ; 
jridducer and director Wednes- 
_day, d iscussing every  detafl pf
FRIDAY
procedure.
They huddled around a model 
o l the studio set up in the Con­
federation Room of the W est 
Block on Parliam ent Hill, antic­
ipating the cam era angles and 
movements of the participants.
, ’The two-hour debate begins a t 
9 p.m. EDT Sunday on the na­
tional CTV network and all tele­
vision. and radio networks of the 
CBC.
Prim e M inister Trudeau, (Con­
servative Leader Stanfield and 
NDP Leader Douglas will p a r­
ticipate for the full two hours. 
Creditiste Leader Caouette will 
join the debate about 40 minutes 
V before its conclusion.
Liberal and Conservative poli­
cy  a!dvisers have drafted brief­
ing papers for M r.,Trudeau and 
M r. Stanfield who are back in 
Ottawa today to prepare for the 
. debate.
• M r. Stanfield is expected to 
convene one or m ore meetings 
to  discuss strategy. A spokes- 
-iwan a t party  headcuarters said
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3) .
4:30—Adventure Time 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6:00—Focus <
7:00—Windfall 
7:30—R at Patrol 
8:00—G et Sm art 
8:30—Tommy Hunter 
9:00—The Avengers ,
10:00—The Dean Martin Show 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—N /S Final 
11:30—M arket Quotes 
11:35—"Chase a Crooked 
Shadow”
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Fam ily Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
"Stolen Hours"
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Young StR««gcr”
Channel S —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Dick Gavett Speciai 
8;00-U .S, Open Golf 
8:30—Man In a Sultcnfle 
•:30-G una of WiU Sonnett 
30:00-Judd 
lliO O-N ightbcat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel •  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Tarzan 
8:30—S tar Trek 
9:30—Hollywood Sqparcs 
10:00—’The Art Game 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:80—Tonight w / Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — 7716 
submergence of ego is not an 
easy thing for an actor, especial­
ly  if he is also a comedian. 
Je rry  Lewis played down Je rry  
Lewis «Mi television this season 
and has survived to shine anoth- 
, e r  year.
! : Last y e a  r ’s announcement 
tha t the comedian would s ta r in 
an hour-long variety show, on 
NBC was greeted with groans 
by the sharpies on the ;tele.vision 
screen. They recalled J e r ry ’s 
fiasco in attem pting a two-hour 
Saturday night show on ABC 
and they predicted tha t he 
lacked the discipline needed 
in a variety hour.
Je rry  survived. While his 
show didn’t light up the ratings, 
it did sufficiently well to w ar­
ra n t renewal by NBC for 1968- 
69. How did he manage?
" I  put my faith in .Bob Finkel; 
the producer,” he explains. “He 
did a job on m e psychologically 
th a t was something amazing.
‘Do me a favor—you m ake the 
funny faces, help, write the 
m aterial and let me do the 
■ re s t.’ '
“ So I lot him call the shots, 
and one of the things he wanted 
was tha t we would never let 
, Je r ry  prevail. 1 never emerged 
as myself, except when I said 
' goodnight. The rest of the tim e . 
I  was playing characters.”
IGNORES RATINGS
Another Finkcl edict: Don't 
look at the ratings.'
. Lewis adm itted that he had to 
■discipline h i m s e 1 f  to follow 
Finkel’s insiructidns.
' '" I t’s ju s t  as well that I  didn’t 
try  to keep up with the ratings, 
because I would have only be*
' come confused,” ho said, " I  still 
don’t understand how they can 
decide program ming on w hat is 
being watched in 1,200 hom es.” 
Havipg completed his first 
season, Lewis is back making 
movies. His new one is Hook, 
Line and Sinker for Columbia. 
He plans to cut down his film 
schedule to one a year, released, 
during the sum m er when he is 
off television.
Next season he will be dis­
playing more of the Je rry  Lewis 
character on his show, which 
Will be scheduled a half-hour 
earlier. He explained: "NBC re­
search says that 87 per cent of 
our audience is between six and 
26, so it m akes scpse to s ta rt at 
7:30 when the younger crowd is 
watching. We’ve had a stagger­
ing amouht of mail from young 
people who want to see m ore of 
the Je rry  character. So we'll 
give them  more of him  next 
season.”
HE’S AFTER SOMETHING 
"When a m an brings hiq wife 
flowers for no reason," says 
Red Skeltm , " there’s a reason.”
Thursday night it is hot certain  - 
who 'will be called in, bu t it was 
possible the group would include 
Dalton Camp, naticmal president 
' (rf the party. . ,
The prim e m inister’s office 
has a number of analyses of is­
sues ready for Mr. Trudeau, but ; 
he is expected to lim it any 
m eetings to  technical points 
about the program.
Late T hursday  night. Liberal 
headquarters was leaving Satur­
day open in case Mr. ’Irodeau 
decided to fly to New York for 
the funeral of Senator Robert F . 
Kennedy.
The ITOP has set up a Satur­
day  meeting for Mr. Douglas 
with party  President Jam es 
' Renwick, party  secretary  (Jliff 
ScQtton, personal a s s i s t a n t  
' Douglas Rowland and a few 
other advisers. :
♦DRY RUN’ SA’TURDAY
The leaders will, go through a 
“ dry  run" Saturday afternoon 
in the Confederation Room to 
v: te s t lighting, makeup, position- 
^ in g  and other points.
A CBC spokesman said ’Thurs­
day night all four men, the 
three journalists posing ques­
tions, and the program ’s . two 
moderators will wear makeup 
as a m atter of necessity to look 
natural under the . intensive 
lighting for color television.
Journalists Tom  Gould of 
CTV, and Ron Collister and 
Jean-M arc Poliquin of CBC will 
ask questions after / opening 
three-minute statem ents b  y 
each of the leaders.
Each leader will be ques­
tioned in turn, and his . answer 
will be held up for examination 
by the others.
Translation will run as neces­
sary  for viewers on English and 
French stations but each leader, 
has an "over-ride” switch to cut 
off translation if he wants his 
own voice and words to be 
' heard.
. The C O - m o d e r a t o r s  are 
Charles Templeton of CTV and 
P ierre Nadeau of CBC.
Two Cyprus Parties 
End 'Useful' Talks
■ BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters) 
— Greek-Cypriot and ’Turkish- 
Cyprlot leaders have ended 
prelim inary talks—the first
face - to - face discussions be­
tween the two sides in 4% 
years. In a joint communique, 
the leaders said "during our 
stay  in Beirut we had a useful 
exchange of views.”  ’The talks 
will resum e in Nicosia, Gyprus, 
June 24.
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 
with each roll 
brought in 
for processing.
Free Pickup , 
and Delivery 
Phone 2*3131
TRENCH'S 
DRUGS
Ltd.
Your WllllBms 
Color Dealer 
Camera Dept.
(289 Bernard)
QUEEN'S ROLE 
SHOWN ON TV
LONDON (Reuters) — A 
television spectacular starring 
the Queen and her soii. Prince 
Charles, will be made at 
Buckingham P a l a c e  next 
year.
A palace official described 
~ the project as a m a jo r televi- ~ 
sion documentary showing th e ' ; 
Queen carrying out official 
and unofficial activities which 
have not been shown before.
"The film will illustrate the 
role of the monarchy,” the of­
ficial said. " It will show how 
the Queen herself carries out 
her functions as head of state 
and how the Prince of Wales 
is being prepared to  fill that 
role.”
’The movie, to be made joint­
ly  by the BBC and independ­
ent television companies, is in 
c o n n e c t i o n  with Prince 
Charles’ investiture next year 
as Prince of Wales in Caer­
narvon, Wales.
The palace said special fa­
cilities would be given to  the 
television companies to cover 
both the official and unofficial 
activities of the Queen.
The hour-long documentary 
is also expected to show 
Prince Charles a 11 e n d i n g  
public and semi-official en- 
, gagenients and a sequence of 
his life at Cambridge Univer- 
sity. ■' :
The movie is exjiected to be 
shown about a week before
It May Be Divorce
ROME (Reuters) — A bill 
seeking to ihtfodiiee divorce in 
Italy was the first m easure pre­
sented to the new Parliam ent 
this week. The bill would per­
m it divorce in cases such as 
after separation for more than 
five years, imprisonment of one 
partner for more than 10 years.
incest, a t te m p t^  m urder of the 
other partner, and when one 
partner is a forienger who has 
obtained a  divorce in his own 
country. ';:.V
WINS ANOTHER
Bonnie and Q yde, starring 
Warren Beatty and Faye Duna­
way, was chosen the best pic-; 
ture at tiie Mar Del P la ta  Film  
Festival in Argentina.
Prince Charles’ 
July 1 next year.
investiture
b B s
/ A O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS449
■ ■ P e r Gal.
Lo Lo Gas Prices 
Mohawk Kelowna 
Service 
1505 Harvey 762-2822
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
Agents For
North American 
VAN LINES
“  Across the Town 
1658 WATER ST.
Across the Continent
762-2020
MtTAeTORWBTAcrmfa•BBT •UffOmiNa AOTOH
CONTINUES MON., TUE. & WED., JUNE 10, 11, 12
r a ' ' NOMIMATIO FDR 'ACADEMY A W A R D S!
.’Intludtf'o ' ' ' ' . ’ - ' ' ' .
D B O T  D I ^ T 2 I D B  ' . coiumoia picturcipr«Mnt« . .
O C O  I ■ ,iV  • ..STANLEYKRAMER.Moum, *
SPENCER'HMCY • SIDNEV POITIER • KAPMRMe HEPBURN
g u e s B w h o to  
o o m i i ^  t o  d i n n e r
-»-«KAIHAnNEHpUQHION • 
■nTARTRiMeTioM ' .  .'TECHNICOLOR*
KITMtWMANOIOOM
Evenings 7 and 9 p,in.TIIUR., FRI., SAT., JUNE 13 ,14 , 15
% //(?, 
tneychcit, 
they destroy., 
theyeven
M M
Evenings 
7 and 9 p.m.
P ' MCMpn««hwljnHUri*MNiunlt|
 ̂ Ridiafd Burton
w > Elizabethlkylor 
v Alec Guinness 
FeterUstinuv
aHttmt
h o ii to i  
liUiuGish
l̂ pihe Gomediansff 
iK iA N A m iir iM in o c o u K
Adult
Eniertoinm cnt
M ATINEE JUNE 15 
DONALD O’CONNOR -  DEBBIE REYNOIDS
"I LOVE MELVIK"
2 p.m.
'p/IRAMOOAyr
ft I A M Cl U S I' I A t I B I H I A ' M I
■4:
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CKOV RADIO
SATURDAY
" 6:00—News 
■'.;;6:10-rSports 
6:15—Breakfaist Show /
; 7:00—News
■ 7:30—News 
8:00—News
;;:;8|10—S p o r t e ;
8:30—News 
9:10—Sat. Special—
(Birthday Book)
. 9:20—Story Lady 
9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
10:00—News 
10:05—Stage West—
Jim  Watson 
11:00—News
12:00—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson)
, 12:15—News
12:25—Sports '
12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson)
■; 1:00—News '
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
Jae  F ate  
2:00—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Clarke)
3 00—News 
â iOO—News
■ to  03-r-Action Set 
7:00—News
7:0.3-r*Echoes of the Higtilaai* 
8:00—News 
8 103—Jazz Canadianai 
9:00—News .
9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10;00-CBC News 
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—News ■
11:05—Dave,Allen Show \ ! 
12:00—News
12:0.5—Dave Allen Show 
1:00—New.s and Sign-Oft ■
SUNDAY
6:57—Slgn-On .
7:00—News 
7:0.3—Dateline 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8:00—Lutheran Hour _
■ 8:30—News 
8:tO^-Sports ■;
8:45—Transatlantic Report 
9:00—Sun Morning Mag.
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen, People 
10:45—Norad Band 
11:00—Local Church Sere to j  
12:00—Sunday Music 
12:15—News 
12:2.1—Sports
12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford! 
12:35—Kelowna Rccreati.otial 
Report 
12:45—Report from 
Parliam ent HiU 
12:55—Musical Minutes ■
1:00—News
1:0.3—Dave Allen ShpW 
' 2:00—News 
3:00—News 
4:00—News 
.5:00—Nows 
(»:00—News 
7 '0 0 - News
7;0.3—CBC Chowca.se . i
8:00—Canada Natloniil 
Bible Hour 
9:00—Nows
9:0.3—Symphony Hall ■
16:00—News
id : 1.5—Trans Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report ■
, 11:00—News 
11:0.3—Man to Man ;
12:00—News and Slgn-Om
DAILY PROGRAWM 
MONDAY . FRIDAY
5:.57-Slgn.On 
6:00—Nows 
6:10—Sports 
6:12—Watson’s Window 
6:4.5—Chapel In the Sky 
7 :00-N ew s 
7 :0 5 -Farm  Pare 
, 7:30—Nows 
7:3.5—Dimensions 
7:1,5—Sports Review 
7:.5,5-Rond nnd Weather 
Report 
8:00—News '
8:10—Sports 
' 8 .30-N ew s 
8:1 .5-Words of Life 
, 9:00—News 
9:10—Sjxirts 
9:30—Nows E xtrs 
9:32—rrev lew  Commontary 
9:55—Club Calendar 
•OiOO-Mews
' , ' all
'  % < 4H
k
i'SS®
m s
M g * *
J m<
MUSICAL
y,
1-
a
<
W ii en / finger ':Wayne 'Newtdri, 
.-mErried form er airline 
■stev/aidess Elaine Okamaura,
23, in Las Vegas, Nev., 
even the : wedding cake had a 
music note. The. bride was
bom in' Honolulu; . and m ar­
riage followed a two-and-a-half 
year engagement. .
■ X  ■
: ' JCBANNESBURG''; (AP 
M tino 1(1 Bonnie and Clyde,: 
Yoi.i a t e . hot welcome in Sovith 
'Afi'jckv !
F'/a.*:h i o n s  inspired by the 
gangBttT film can be seen on 
Johan.i:iesburg’s Elpff Street, but 
its roaring guns and racing get­
away cars will not appear in  
movie .houses here.
Soutli African Broadcasting 
Corp. has barred the filmls m u­
sical them e from its airwaves.
Parliam ent interrupted dis- 
cusfiiori o f . weightier m atters to 
confirm the decision banning 
t h e  ciiH ma hoodlum and his gun 
moll. '
' Heleii.Suzmah, lone represent­
ative .Ur Parliam ent of the tiny 
Protyoisive parly , said she saw 
Bonnie and Ciyde overseas and 
thought it “ brilliantly acted." 
She fjcid South African audi- 
encCH were m ature enough to 
view it,
■ liADM'T’ SEEN FILM '
. Not BO, decided Interior Minis- 
ter P ieter M. K. le Roux. He 
said he had not seen the film 
himself, but was Confident that
its ban by the Publications Con­
trol Board vvhs in  order.
South Africans are ardent 
moviegoers, since there is no 
television. v
Prosperous suburbanites dis^ 
erectly p as^ . the word to close 
friends tha t Bonnie and Clyde 
can be seen at the  private show­
ing of a print sneaked into the 
country for a day or two. Other 
South Africans rem ark  smugly 
that they visited neighboring 
Swaziland or Mozambique to 
see the film.
The banning is not unprece­
dented. Among other recent 
films rejected w ere Guess Who 
is Coming to Dinner, The Grad-
WOMEN WORK FR E E
V I C T O R I A  (CP) -  Five 
, women have banded together to 
form the ‘‘Tu(isday Chars" at 
the M aritime Museum. They 
clean the museum each Tues­
day—and do it free. They also 
have set a goal of collecting 
$1,022 to help pay the wages of 
museum carver Apdre Christ- 
offe.sen.
uate and In the Heat of the 
.Nighj.',
Jiaihes T. Kruger, a m em ber 
of the ruling Nationalist party, 
told Parliam ent that In the Heat 
of the Night portrays a  dumb 
white detective jand a  sm art 
black detective Who always 
made the white detective look 
s t  ii p i d. This, Kruger said, 
“Could only be detrim ental to 
race relations." .
: Mrs. Suzman said 25 of 695 
movies submitted to th e  film 
censors were rejected and 3 ^  
were approved subject to  dele- 
tions.
^ m e  films are cut so drasti­
cally they are almost unintelli­
gible. Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf? had 15 deletions.
PJrty Bottom?
Let the Boys at
KELOWNA MARINA
1320 Water St. 762-0609
Cfive you ah estim ate to 
solve your probleni.
Construction Products
(Kcloiyiin) Lfd.
Ilciidqiiarlcrs for QiiulKy Uiiilding Products
•A Kayllne Wood tVlndows 
lAr liia iro  Aluminum Windows 
Bungold Maple Kitchen Cabinets 
■A C .r .I . Twiiidow Sealed UuIIh
★ Cathedral Entrance UnUs
★ Solid Jam b rre-lm nf Doora
•  FRED MOLZAIIN 
571 CastoN Ave,
•  BUD GIESBRECHT 
763-3735
North Okanagan 
Life Underwriters Association
CODE OF ETHICS
The Association Pledge is as Follows:
1. I will uphold the constitution and by-law^ of the Life 
Underwriters Association of Canada, and further its aims 
and objects to the best of my ability.
2. I will uphold the institution of life insurance and wffl 
refrain from m aking statem ents of a misleading or 
derogatory nature whtoh rnight cau.sc members of the 
public to lose confidence in any life insurance company, 
its policies or its agents.
3. I will under no circum stances rebhte or offer to rebate 
any part of a prem ium  either directly or indirectly.
4i I will respect the confidence of my clients and prospecU 
at all tlmo.-s and, carefully safeguard any Ipformation which 
becomes known to mo cqncernlng their personal affairs,/y
5. I will at all tim es place the interests of my clients and 
policyholders above my own and carefully ensure that any 
advice 1 tender them  will be without bias or regard for 
my own personal advantage.
NORTH OKANAGAN 
LIFE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION
'  ̂'''t'
CKOV RADIO
-l>AlMr;'pRbo»AMB“
COWTPHPED
;19:05—Homemrikers IBt Parade, 
Jerry-'Rld^tey,.';.
8:90—News E x tra  /:45—IMrnenskms ; 
ll:00--M ews 
U :05—Billboard 
]1:90--New8 E x tra  
li:50-45tork Q u b  (M-P)
11:55—Assigiuneiit 
:tf:(M)--lfid-Driyv Music Break** 
Je rry .-R id ^ y ;. • 
12:15-N ews 
X2:25—Sports.
12;30--&0dday H usie Brerik, /  
'•12:45--^arm Prices;: ';.. :
■; 1:60—News.'. .V 
1:05—D ate with PateL .
"'Jae'''Pate; /v;:.
/T :30—News;:Extra''.',; ■ 
■■;''2:00--News;,'
2:08—D ete with P a te  
' 2:90—M atinee witti
'.:..''Pat Patterson':'.'^:/'" 
'.'8:0flu-News ;'x." ■
8:05—Date with Fate 
8:05—Women’s Institute News 
(W)-"'.v“ "-':
8:30—News E x tra  / ; x
3:32LBobkmark'';:;x''.':''
3:55—Assignment 
:’'-'4:00—News:
4:03—Canadian Roundup /  
4:lOr-Date with F a te  
4:30—N ew s'E xtra  ■
4:55—Assigmnerit 
5:00—News 
5 :05 -6 m b o ard  
5:10-toJar-Tune Time v ;;; 
5 :l5-rW eather Acrbsis 
v the Nation (M W P )
. ’5:30—N ew s'E x tra  
5:45—FM Tonight -  
5 :50--StOck Quotes /
.1; .'6:00—News:.;'.?'
: :./6:05-^oorts'.'.;..
6:10—̂ Music for Dining— ; / 
Steve'Y oung:.?'
6:30—N e w s , ' 'E x t r a ; . ' ' ' .
7:00—News
7:03—Steve Young a o w  
(M /Ihurs.)
7:03—Dave Aneh Show
i.,'?'':'."'(P.''.OnIy):'',
8:00—News-
■ ' "  /BlONDAT'.NlGllT.
9:03—Country Magazine 
10:00—News
10:15—!7ve Nights a  Week 
10:30—Soundings 
11:00—News 
ll:0 5 -S p o r ts  
ll:1 0 -N ig h t B eat '6 0 -  
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night B eat ’68 
1:00—News and Sign-Off
TUESDAY NIOHT
8:03—Concern 
10:00—News
10:15-F ive Nights a  Wedt 
30:30—Anthology 
11:00—News 
11:05—Sports
11:10-N ight B eat ’68— v 
John Spark 
12:00—News 
If:0 5 -N ig h t B e a t ’68 
1:00—News and S/O
WEDNESDAY N lO nT
8:03—Midweek Theatre ..
10:00—News
10:15-F lve Nights a  Week 
10:30—Halifax Chamber Orck. 
Xl:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
H :10-IU gh t Beat ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
12:00—News I ,
l2:05-N iK ht Beat 
1:00—News and S/O
mURflnDAY NIGHT
0:08—Herm its Choice 
10:00—News
10:15—’Trapsatiantie Report 
10:90—Cham ber Music 
11:00—News ,
11;03—Between Ourselves 
12; 00—News 
ll:0 5 -N lg h t B e n t ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
1:00—NcwA and S/O
FRIDAY NIGllT
8:68—Court of Opinion 
8:90—Mystery Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15—Five Nights a Weejf
and WorW Church News 
10:90—Distinguished Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sporta
11:10—Dave Alien Show 
H :00—Newa
H :05r-D ave Alien Show 
ItOO—News and SiptOM
By Charles Patrick
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AS AN OBSERVER this
colunonist has become increas­
ingly aw are of a  pulse in our 
community th a t indicates there 
is  a  growing virility in an  in­
te rest in the arts and human­
ities. By no m eans is this in­
te re st confined to those indivi­
duals and groups who are some­
tim es labeled as "a rty ” . There 
is a tim d y  trend toward a  re ­
covery of our appreciation pf 
the in  Cbmmtmity life a t 
the; local level indeed. This is 
reflected in  the numerous acti­
vities a t  the Kelowna and D is -; 
tr ic t  level th a t a rp  a ttrac tin g
a O V -F M
194.7 Megs On Y ear FRI Band
PROGRAM FLEASURie 
1968
SUNDAY
7:00 r  8:30 a.m .
Morning Classics 
8:30 -  8:45 a.m ..
News - Sports 
9:00 - Noon . ■
Morning Moods Modeme 
2:00 -  5:00 p.m .
PM  Sunday M atinee 
5:00 -  5:30 p.m .
Music F rom  The Movies 
5:30 -  8:00 p.m .
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m .
CBC News 
8:03 - 9:00 p.m .
CBC Stage 
9:00-10:00 p.m.
Sunday Concert HaH 
10:00-10:15 p.m .
CBC News 
10:15-11:00 p.m.
Music Till Midnight 
11:00 -11:03 p.m.
CBC News 
11:03 p.m . - Signofi 
Music ’til M id n i^ t
MONDAY to FRIDAY 
2:00 -  3:00 p.m .
FM  Matinee 
4:00 - 5:00 p.m .
■ Carousel '
: 6:00 -  6:30 p.m.
World a t Six CBC News 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m .
CBC Features for 6:30 ;
. 7:00 - 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly a t Seven 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM  World News 
8:10 - 8:15 p.m.
Focus on Sport 
, 8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Classics F b r Tonight (M &  W) 
World Of Music (’Tues.) 
Lightly Latin (Thurs.) 
Dimensions In Jazz (Fri.) 
9:00 - 9:03 p.m.
CBC News 
9:03 -10:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10:00 10-15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 - 11:00 p.m . '
, . Starlight Serenade 
11:00-Signoff 
Bbnidcast (Mon. to  Thurs.)
11:00-11:03 p.m . ...
CBC News (Fri. & Sat.)
11:03-12:00 p.m.
CBC F eatu re  Music (Fri.) 
12:00 -12:03 p.m .
CBC News (Fri.) 
12:08-1:00 a.m .
■CDC H erm it's Choice (F rU
SATURDAY 
6:00 .  6:03 p.m.
CBC News 
6:03 .  7:00 p.m.
Music For Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00-8:10 p.m.
PM  World News 
8:10-10:00 p.m.
FM  Saturday Night 
10:00 - 10:03 p.m.
CBC News 
10:03-11:00 p.m.
FM  Saturday Night 
11:00-11:03 p.m.
CBC News 
11:03 - Midnight 
FM  Saturday Night 
12:00-12:03 a.m .
CBC News 
12:03-1:00 a.m .
CBC Jasx  Canadiana 
1:00-1:03 a.m .
CBC Newa
m ore citizens of all ages who 
a re  arts  oriented, o r want to  
become so.
: EXAMPLES of this pulse and ' 
activity a re  numerous. A few 
m ore obvious vital signs , are 
the m any known organizations 
such as the Okanagan Regional 
Arts Cbuncil, the  firs t of its 
kind to  lead the way for a  pro­
vince wide num ber of potential 
bodies th a t a re  expected to  
form along sim ilar lines. At a  
m eeting of the OK Valley body 
last Saturday in Venum, Wil­
liam  M nrray, speaker of the 
B.C. Legislature, and chairm an 
of the B.C. Arts Fund, in which 
capacity he attended, congratu­
lated the valley delegates for 
their healthy approach to  the 
encouragem ait of the a rts  in  
their communities. There were 
eight areas represented from  
Osoyobs to Kamloops by m ore 
than 30 present.
THE DELEGATES represen­
tative of their a rea  arts  coun­
cils, which in tu rn  are com­
prised of people from  all levels, 
representing individual interest 
to th a t pf group memberships, 
w ere in total agreem ent th a t 
educators, through the aw are­
ness of their school district 
authorities and school boards, 
should take a  serious look a t 
the need for Iprovisibn of the 
arts. I t  has become apparent 
that the needs of students for a  
percentage of their courses to  
include the humanities and arts  
should b e  filled.
SCA’TTERED INTEREST in
the A rts by school authorities 
was indicated by comments 
m ade las t June a t  the B:C. 
Centennial Conference of Arts. 
This was reflected again last 
Saturday a t the OK Valley 
Regional level when delegates 
showed concern for the uneven 
in terest by schpol district 
authorities. While some praised 
individual educators for their 
enthusiasm , others deplored the 
indifferences shown. However, 
all agreed that there  should be 
in terest registered a t each dis­
tric t level in the need for pro­
vision of a balanced arts pro- 
/■ grain.
THE TANGLEWOOD DEC­
LARATION made by a sympo- 
' sium of philosophers, educators, 
scientists, labor leaders, phil- 
anthropistsi social scientists, 
theologians, industrialists, rep­
resentatives of government and 
.foundations, music educato rs, 
arid artists, had a  great im pact 
on the trends toward a revital­
ized edubatlon stream . Last 
, August in Boston these leaders 
cam e to term s with the new 
challenge and the waves of re ­
verberation a r e  becoming 
stronger. i '
QUOTING IN FART from the 
declai;ation, I  leave this food 
for thought: . .• . "We believe 
th a t education m ust have as
Black and White 
replaced with 
Canapan 
Kodacolor replaced
Ribein's
amen Simp
274 BerM rd A've.
m ajor goals the a rt of living, 
the building of personal identity, 
and nurturing creativity.’’ "The , 
A rts afford a ,  continuity with 
the aesthetic tradition in m an’s 
histbry. Music and other fine 
a rts , largely n<m-verbal in 
nature, reach close to the social, 
psychological, and physiological 
robts of m an in his search for 
identity and self realization.’’
“ EDUCA’TORS must accept 
-the responsibility fbr develop-. 
ing oimortimities wluch m eet 
m an’s hidividual needs and the 
needs for a  society plagued: by 
the consequences of changing 
values, alienation, hostility be­
tween generations, racial and 
international tensions, and the 
challenges of a new leisure”
.; . . At our own Kelowna Dis­
tr ic t level, i t  is hoped, it seems, 
th a t a  rea l consideration will be 
given the requests by parents, , 
students, and arts pe<mle and 
organizations to the school 
authorities. T h e  requests, >  
should they be followed up, will 
undoubtedly be made, we hope, 
before the coiu-se is set for the 
1968-69 school term.
CJOV-FM FANS / are re -
minded of (be new times for 
sbme of the established FM  
Features.: A glance a t the basic 
schedule on this page will bring 
FM  listeners up to date on pro­
gram s available and the tim e - 
change's recently effective.
SYM PHO>^ HALL: Tonight 
a t 9:00 to 10:00 p.m.—An Alpine 
Symphony by Strauss played by 
the Royal Philharmonic: To­
m orrow evening a t 7:00 to 8:00 
B izet and Grieg Suites by the 
CleVelsmd Orchestra:; Monday . 
a t   ̂9:00 p.m . The ; Guarneri 
String Q uartet play Mendels- 
5ohn and Grieg music: Tues­
day  a t 9 :00; p.m. Richard 
Strauss’ Death and Transfigur­
ation, and. The M erry Pranks 
by  the . Vienna Philharmonic 
(Orchestra: W®dhesday a t 9:00 
, p .m ., Music From  France for
Oboe and Orchestra: Thursday 
features Arturo Toscanini’s his­
toric NBC SymiAony Orchestra 
in a revival perform ance of 
Shostakovich’s Seventh Sym­
phony. 'x'.''
jgTRATFORD F E S T I V A L ,
opening for this season will be 
broadcast live from Stratford, 
Ontario by the CBC special 
events crew. Time for this 
special CJOV-FM feature net­
work item  will be 6:30 p.m. 
Mondayr-June-10.--Another-itei! 
of interest for dram a buffs on 
CJOV-FM will be the CBC- 
Stage offering Sunday evening 
at 8:03 to 9:00 p.m., June 9, 
when the Eve Morganty play,” 
"The Bandit’s H at”  will be p re­
sented.
GAVE UP ROLE
Marian M ercer gave up a 
starring ro le  in the off-Broad- 
way hit. Your Own ’Thing, to 
join the Dom DeLuise television 
show.
TAKES OVER PART
Jill Andre, who played Anna 
Roosevelt in  Sunrise a t Campo- 
bello, has taken over tiie fea­
tured role of Sunday Hughes on . 
As the World Turns.
REVIVE LEGEND
Param ount’s Where’s Jack?, 
starring Tommy Steel and Stan­
ley Baker, is about JaCk Shep­
pard, and 18th century highway-"’ 
man and jailbreaker.
Sundays and Evenings 
Are So Much Nicer 
When You Have FM!
C J O V 104.7MEGS
NEWI OZITE CARPET TILES
Soft^wann;quM:,iiow8riiig, aopolishlngl
12-Inch aquaroi with buMt4a6ubbor back. Mad« wHh 
cdourfari, atairi-reaiatanl Vectra* f)b«r. .Wont rot. 
Unaffected by mijdaw. So aaty to inatallt yoM can do 
•It youraelf. Jutt tape down two powa of tUae criai- 
,cro86lng canter of room . Other tilee can He Moet. No 
adheelve required. In oaee of 8(>Hla pick wptHe,waah 
off, put bock. TUea etay put even when you vacuum.
Ihill range of coloura. Great for bedroom, kitchen, 
bath,famlly room, nureety. duet ueoyour Imagination I
i r x i r t i l e
O r i t e 'C A R P e r v L E S
m a d e  M ' / r n V c C t l ’N ' t t i m i M .
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY Ltd.
Where Quality and Service Coonta 
1054 ElHe Sf. 702-201C
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Vatican Voice
VATICAN CITY (AP)—Vati­
can radio is going pop.
: OnCe the bulwark of Bach 
pantatas and solemn liturgical 
. songs, the V atican’s voice has ' 
qtlietly decided . to devote a 
balf-hour every week to  pop 
'music.'"
;? This includes anything from 
an  Italian-style protest song 
with a  foot-stamping bea t to a 
som bre lyric entitled God is 
'-Dead.
The program , directed by a 
lively Italian priest, has already 
gone on the a ir  seyeral tinies in 
eoqieriiriehtal Versions under the 
■ title  Spiritual Values in the 
Songs of Today. .
Now, the/ 3()-minute show will 
be a r e i ^ a r  fixture of the radio 
program s. Its new title: Tell Me 
How You Sing.
“The aim of the program  is to 
put Vatican radio w itliin : the 
, reaUly of everyday life,” ex­
plains Rev. FrancM co Pellegri- 
no, the  program  director.
“B eat music—on w h ich  we 
suspend, artistic judgihent for 
the; monient—-represents nev­
ertheless an ideal bridge toward 
the young who understand, also 
through songs, the values of the 
■;:spirit.” ,.:
. B eat m u sic ! is nothing new in 
■the Rom an Catholic Church. A 
1963 decree on Uturgy in the ec ­
umenical coimcil paved the way 
for possible pse  of pop rhjHhnMi 
imd jazz for sacred services. 
Another decree last year elabo­
ra ted  on the sam e thenie.
B eat music during servicea 
has been used as antoxpcriment 
all over the  world, including ro- 
cmitly in Rome, where a  combo 
calliMl 'Ihe Ultunates re g iila i^  
holds m usical m asses a t the In ­
stitute of Saint Alessio.
S U Z U K I !
250 o!e.. 150 C .C .. 120 o.e., 
80. 'c.c. ''''.arid'50. 'C.o,
See them now a t
Campbell's Bicycle
487 LEON
Then I Remember^ . . J
The Irirgest; stock of new ; 
or used steel (flats, 
charinels, Angles of pipe) 
in the Okanagan is to 
be found at
, KNOX MOUNTAIN
METAL WORKS
(1966) ltd .
930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352
SELLERS SPLIT
Comedian Peter Sellers and 
his actress-wife Britt Eklund,
shown walking hand in hand 
in Rome last Tuesday, have
parted, a spokesman for Sel­
lers said in London. Sellers, 
42, and the Swedish-bom Miss 
Eklund, 23, were m arried in 
1964. They have a three-yean- 
old daughter, Victoria.
'N ot Real Brains'
DES MOINES, Iowa (Reu­
te rs )—The real ‘'brains” behind 
the 1930s gang headed by Bon­
nie P arker and Clyde Barrow 
w as not Clyde, but hia brother 
Buck, says the m an w h o . shot 
Buck.
Dr. Herschel W. Keller, 73, of 
Bps Moines, a dentist who was 
<•9 the U.S. National Guard a t 
the tim e, has not seen the popu­
la r  movie Bonnie and Clyde 
starring  W arren Beatty and 
Foyo Dunaway and says he has 
not decided whether he will see 
it. ' '
Keller shot Buck Barrow and 
h e l p e d  arrest Buck’s wife, 
Blanche, In a gun battle near 
Dexter', 25 miles west of here, 
Ju ly  24, 1933,
In the movie, Bonnie and 
Clyde are both shrewd and 
good-looking, with a devil-may- 
oare charip. Buck Is pre.scnted 
as a good-natured oaf who 
keeps repeating the one tunny 
joke he knows, and Blanche as 
a fluttcry, rather prim woman, 
given to screaming hysterically 
during gun bnttlcH.
The fifth mcmbor ot the Bar- , 
vow gang in the movie Is a 
character called C. W. Moss, a 
short, aihuslng young m an, 
whose father helps the police to 
ambush and machine-gun to 
death the tall, boautitul, blonde 
Bonnie and the h a n d s o m e ,  
eocky Clyde.
How close is all this to the 
truth? ■ ' ,'
BUCK WAS BOSS 
Keller told a reporter: " I saw 
some of the ads for the movie 
on television and they show 
Bonnie with a machine-gun. 
She didn’t have a machine-gun 
here. They had automatic rifles, 
and Buck was the real boss of 
the gang.’’
Keller, a National Guard cap­
tain here in 1933, said he was 
summoned from his home lute 
Sunday night, Ju ly  23, 1933, to 
join a hunt because the Barrow 
gang had escaped a police trap  
in Missouri and was thought to 
be heading north into Iowa.
Five days earlier, the Bar­
rows had shot their way out of a 
police ambush a t P latte City, 
Mo. Buck was wounded.
When Keller’s group found the 
gang in their cars, the shooting 
started and Keller said ho fired 
48 rounds into the car. One bul­
let shattered some glass and 
went Into Blanche Barrow’s eye.
Bonnie, Clyde and Moss es­
caped, but Keller shot Buck In 
the head. Buck died five days 
later a t the ago of 31. Blanche 
was sentenced to 10 years Im­
prisonment, served six years 
nnd was released a t the age of 
28.
Bonnie and Clyde were subse­
quently killed 1^ a posse near 
Qlbeland, La.
-  ; "Food For
3 | i '
p'. By Mr. A. J. ;
‘ (Tony) Volk
Stubbornness does have Its 
helpful features. You always 
know what you are going to 
be thinking tomorrow.
Singing In the shower, a  tra ­
dition of long standing, is a 
m an’s bathi-rlght!
Know why you can’t take It 
with you? Because it goes be­
fore you do!
Somehow or other, ns we get 
older, work seems a lot less 
(un, and fun seems a lot more 
work.
Six-ycnr-old trying to thread 
a needle; "Come on now, say 
nhhhh!”
You’ll say “nhhhl”  
when you 
rend our 
tempting 
menu, v isit 
us soon at 
H annigan’s 
B arger 
King 
nighway i f  
Kelowna, 
B.C. 
2-4421
t A.,.,,.,..........................................................................................................................
■r-...- .......    i '
fp’i//,rrj  I
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Phllco Brings You
Entertainment
New from PhUoo —
TWO YEAR
WARRANTY on Color h 
Ploture Tubes.
Now that the warm evenings are appro>nching —  bo 
prepared to enjoy your Portable Philco TV wherever 
you go . . ,
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
1632 Paodosy St. riMHM 762-2841
B0JEVE It  Or  N()t By Ripley s
n a jo w N A  P A i ^
Of Having
THE PCRFeaiQNIST
SENT HIS SOHFRANK.OOr ID FIMD A 
PROPER •BAOOOe'FOR HIS FIREPLACE. ; 
WWMNfi H IM ;"iO aVr.0E7M 0l/ UNTIL YO U  
m o  A  LO G  OF TH E F R O P B i S IZ E  "  
PMNK (C/ME BAO( W m  
LOG 9  YEARS LATER,
 ,  - . - A  ''of the Atanda Tribe 
of Central Australia 
ARE REC06NIZED AS MEM 
(ONLY a f te r  th e /  have UmFMSEVBIALmmiOff SKMCHES SfKEAD
) om iAB L/tziM d f ir e
Î CtOOCESTER
OANOUSTICK
ORIGINALLY 
GOLD BY THE 
CATHEDRAL OF 
GLOUCESTER.ENG, 
IN IIZXTOTHE 
CATHEDRAL OF. 
LE MANS. FRANCE 
HAD A DOZEN 
OWNERS IN 739 
YEARS BEFORE IT 
WAS REPURCHASED' 
‘ BY THE BRITISH' 
GOVERNMENT . 
IN 1861
^ fW lM 4 0 0
PARIS (CP) — The world’s
tourists are steieririg cl^ar of 
France and .hotel-keepers ; are 
beginning to sound off iii an­
guish,;' >
• Some, foreigners ; have; befen 
unable to reach the country bei; 
cause,, of transportatiori break­
downs .caused. by the French; 
general strike.
Others seem alarmed by. the 
reports of;, social, unrest in 
Frahcie dr by  l*cc9unts of how 
Paris, ‘ once a glittering tourist 
gem, was transformed by,,;the. 
strike into a boring challenge to
the feet and ner\’es.
, One estimate is that tourist 
traffic in' the capital is down by 
90 per cent. .
An official city welcoming 
service reported no requests for 
accommddatipn-help over the 
long Pentecost weekend.
. The famous Eiffel tower had 
35,000 visitors at Pentecost last 
year and only 8,000 this year.
The general strike m eant an 
end to taxi, bus and subway 
service in the capital and to a 
host of other utilities including 
post and telegraphs.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Recdrd-Holder In M asters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
OFFICE HOURS
Kmj_r— Syi>4k*t6̂  iMt 1768. WoU fwiirwa.
*Td like to accept his dinner invitation, but I hate 
driving acnross towni to eat off a TV tray.”
HUBERT
ISN’T  IT FUN, HUBERT? 
I  LOVE MASQUERA[?E 
p a r t i e s ;  W HERES 
fA O lH E R ?
O N TH EPA N C E  
FLjO O R -
SHES HAVING SUCH A 
G O O O  TINAEI HATE l b  
TEU- HER THE SUIT 
IS EMPTY y i f c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS .
1.' of
Babel 
«. Followinif
31. Think,
32. Forgo
33. GoOao 
♦  30. Aftemoon
receptions 
30. Malt 
beverage 
37. Franchiao
39, — -  and 
U  tear
20, Resort 
23. Arrange 
ayate- 
matlcally 
20. Small 
arboreal 
mammal 
28, Ascend
30, B()anl
31, Looae cloak 
3.3. Rcope
34. Piece oiit 
3,'i. Nail 
37. Chief 
3H. Unhappy 
41. Medieval
■I tale 
44, Meta] 
faatenep
40, Similar 
46. Lasso ,, 
40. Liquid ‘ M 
flO, Cityin
Illinois 
^  I n o w v  
3. Caesar e 
garment 
2 ' iem atone 
I. Kxport of 
FYanco
0. Female
o f the  
r u f f
0. Bxclamiv* 
tlon
■ 7. Doom
8. Bind
9, Gil I’a 
name
10. Legal 
matter 
14. Wander
38, Kngllali 
streetcar '
ID.Compusa 
, point
20, Aalerink
21, Uoddpa.i of 
volcniioea
22, Handle
2,1. Renown
24. Meaoiw- 
tomla
25. Contour
27. P e ru s e
29. Island’
, ' of ,'; 
Napol-i 
eon's,. 
exile
S2.God- 
dcBSbf 
discord
SO, Cavities
37, Mon- 
ufac. 
ture
38, Small 
quarrel
30, Singing 
voice
40, Unlvcralty 
officer
41, Cutting 
tool
Veilerday's AniHsr
42, Axilla 
4,7, Ml,lip In 
casting 
mold,, 
45, Trduble 
47. .Siam, 
mering 
sound
BIDDING QUIZ
Partner bids One Club, next 
player passes, neither side vul­
nerable. What would you how 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
•  K92 VAKJS 4QJ74 ^SS 
2. AAK(39762 '•83 9J5 •92 
•AJ94- V8 4KQJ10 •QJ72 
4.. AAQ7 9AQ5 4KJ86 *983
1. One heart. : Although the 
hand has strong notrump fea­
tures Vand ' many players would 
respond with two n'otrump, it is 
better to bid erne heart. This is 
in line with the general ( theory 
that ■ if yoiir side has as many 
as eight trumps, it is,easier to 
make game in a major suit than 
in notrump. Partner may have 
a hand with four hearts, and 
this possibility should first be 
explored by responding one 
heart. '
If it. turns out that partner 
lacks heart support, a notrump 
contract can be undertaken lat­
ter on in the bidding.
2. Four spades. It is hardly 
likely you would want to. play 
this hand at less than game or 
in any suit but spades, and the 
best way to convey this m es­
sage to partner is -by jumping 
to game in spades at once.
TTie leap to four spades is not 
a strong bid—it merely shows 
that the trump holding is good 
enough to' justify a game in 
spades opposite a normal open­
ing bid. There are no slam im­
plications attached to the bid. 
If the hand had slam possibili­
ties. a jump-shift to two spades 
would be used to , identify all- 
around strength.
, One; diamond. You might 
give. some, thought to respond­
ing one spade in the hope of 
finding a m ajor suit fit, but it 
is better to bid a diambrid first. 
The intention is to show the 
spades' a t the next oppprtunity 
and thus identify them as only 
four cards in length.
If you responded to the club 
bid directly with one spade,, 
partner would have no way of 
knowing that you had only four 
of them. By showing your 
spades secondarily, it becomes 
easier for partner to know how 
to continue!. T he. club support 
can be shown later if the bid-, 
ding progresses favorably, in 
which case partner will learn of 
the shortage of hearts.
4. Three notrump. This re­
sponse shows 16 or 17 points, 
balanced distribution, . a n d
strength in the three unbid 
suits.-The bid, in effect, identi­
fies the values fof an opening 
one notrump bid. ;
There is not much point to 
responding . with a . diamond 
when another bid is available 
that describes the distribution 
and high-card strength so per­
fectly. The opening bidder is 
free to go on towards a slam 
with values in excess of a inini- 
mum opening bid, since he 
should trea t the respwise of 
three riptrump as an indirect 
slam try.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Congenial personal relation­
ships will m ark this day. with 
the result that group activities 
—whether at work or at play— 
should prove highly stimulating. 
Also favored: Romance, travel, 
sports and other outdoor . in­
terests.. ; '
F o r  t h e  b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a fine 
year where personal relation­
ships are concerned; If you are 
careful to avoid friction (which 
could be caused by your innate 
tendency toward tem peram ent 
alism) in late October and late 
December, ypu should find do­
mestic and social interests un­
usually ,congenial for most of 
the next 12 months, and there 
is also pro.mls€ of some unusual 
and heai’t-warming experiences 
in the romantic field during 
September, the latter part of 
December, in February, May 
and/or June. Best periods for 
travel: August,, September, the 
last two we(iks in October, late 
December and throughout Janu­
ary, Aprjl and June.
Despite the fact that you may 
not makp much financial prog­
ress during the balance of 1968,
it would be well to keep in mind 
that, for the Geminian this is a 
year in which to plan for the 
future. The months of Septem 
ber and October will be ideal for 
carrying out feasible ideas and 
launching programs for ex­
pansion, but they m ust be 
scheduled on a two-year basis. 
Do not expect immediate re­
sults, but first profits from such 
a course shouW come your way 
within the first three months of 
1969; these to be followed by 
another excellent period for in­
creasing asse ts . between June 
1st and September 1st.
It will be ■ imperative, how­
ever, that you limit: expendi 
tures, avoid speculation > and 
make no definite financial com 
rpitments during the first Week 
of August and throughout Sep 
tember, November and Decem­
ber. Best periods for career ad­
vancement: The last two weeks 
in August,' late September, the 
last two weeks in October (ex­
ceptionally good!), late Decem­
ber, next February and May.
A child born on this day will 
be self-reliant in emergencies, a 
true humanitarian and, all 
1 through his life, a constant seek­
er of knowledge.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Hwy, 97 -— Vernon Rd, Phone 765-5151
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SELL YOUR DONT w a n t s  WITH CLASSIFIED ADS—762-4445
1 . 8. Coming Evririi 12 . Personals
N A M K  ARE IhlPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child, 
should be. a ' real pleasure and 
: others ; will. want to know your 
, choice. Name your child as 
QulcWy as possible and use the 
'. individual name in The. Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice! Call 
the Gassified Department, 762- 
4445, give the facts including the 
, nam e and we will' publish a 
Birth Notice in . the; next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 
to r only $2.00. ,
JOHN EU^IS, DVA" Sery- a l c o h o l ic s  ANONYMOUS -  
.ice Officer, will be a t the Legion Write P .0 ; Box 587/ Kelowna, 
office from, 9 a.m. to 12 noon B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
on Tuesday, .June 11! Any vet- 763-2577; In Wiiifield 766-2107. 
erans wishing ah interview with ;
Mr. Ellis, please contact the Is there a drinking problem in 
Legion office! at 1633 Ellis St., your home? Cohtact Al-Anoh at 
dr telephone 762-4417; 2611762-7353 or 762-5286,
DELCOURT—F. Victor 
(Del) of 1835 Marshall 
_ St., passed away in the 
, Keiowiia Geiieral Hospital on 
June 6, 1968. Funeral services 
' Will be held from ' The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Monday, June 10, at 2:00 p.m., 
the Rev.'R. E ,.F .,B eriy  pfficiat- 
ing. Interm ent wRi follow in the 
Kelowna : ceiheteiy. Mr, Del- 
coiirt is survived by his loving 
wife Frances; two sdhsj Darryl 
of Kelowna and Glenn of Prince 
George;. and . two daughters, 
. Diana at home and Joan (Mrs. 
S. Cou'ves) of Westbank. Seven 
grandchildren and three broth- 
e rg  also s.iiiwive; The Garden 
? Chapel Funeral Directors have 
. been entrusted with ther a r­
rangements. 260
SOUTH OKANAGAN HEALTH ALA-TEEN — , For teenage 
Unit pre-School Immunization children of problem drinkers 
Clinic June 12th—9:30-11:00 Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577. 
a.m. and 1:30-3:00 p.m. Kel- tf
t t o  N o ^ S in tm en t^ tim lrn  COURIER SUBSCRIBERS:
sSx’ Would the Courier subscribers
V ' ■ :— . please make sure they, have a
THE R.N.A.B.C. WILL MEET collection card with the car- 
Monday, June 10, 1968 at the rier’s name, address and tele- 
Eldoradp Arms. Social hour phone number on it. If your 
6:30 p.m. Dinner 7:15 p.m. Call carrier has not left one- with 
Mrs. C. J . LaGrue a t 764-4779 if you, would you please contact 
planning to attend. 2611 The Kelowna Daily Courier,
SATURDAY. JUNE 8 ELKS, telephone 762-4445.
Royal Purple Carlson benefit I ' ■ . vy, r , g
, MOIR ■— Passed away suddenly 
near his home in ' the Ellison 
District, Mr. Jam es Gilbert 
Moir, aged 87 years. Mr. Moir 
came to the Okanagan in 1910, 
remained a short time, then 
going to the United States, re­
turning to the Okanagan in 
1918, and has resided in the 
Ellison District through the 
years. Survived by two sisters, 
and one sister-in-law. Two in 
Sackville,, N.B., one in the 
U.S.A. Funeral service will be 
held from D ay’sd h a p e i of Re­
m em brance on Saturday, June 
8, a t 10 a.m . Rev. E. S. Flem ing 
will conduct the service, inter­
ment in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements. 260
dance. Supper at 12 p.m. Starts LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
at 9:00 p.m. 2601 ris Aviation at the Vempn Air­
port. The west’s most progres- 
I sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day o r night.
'. ■!' !. .'tf
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining V 
We specialize in: Private
IN RESPECT TO THE PASS- 
ing of Mr; F. V. (Del) Delcourt, 
I  director of the A fc W Drive-In,
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties.
DIAL 764-4127 
Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission
I Kelowna, the A & W at Shops 
Capri will be closed all day 
Monday, June 10. 262
COINS, BUY, SELL AND EX- 
I change. New or old. Tele- 
I phone 762-6460. ! 269
RENSTA — Jean , of 1824 Glen­
m ore St., passed away in. the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
June 5, 1968, a t the age of 80 
years. Funeral services will be 
• held from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., oh Satur­
day, Jtme 8, a t 2:00 p.m!. 
Dr. E. H. Birdsall officiat­
ing. Interm ent will follow in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Mrs. Rensta 
! is survived by her loving hus­
band Gustav; and one sister. 
Miss Eleda Simms of Win­
chester, Ont. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the a r­
rangements. 260
■ FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message- in tim e of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
4. Engagements
McCOMB - JOHNSTON — Mr. 
■ and Mrs. Robert L. McComb of 
Regina, Sask., are pleased to 
announce the forthcoming m ar­
riage of their daughter Bonnie 
Gertrude to Mr. Charles Byron 
Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold H. Johnston of Kelowna 
Tlie wedding will take place 
Saturday, June 29 in Wesley 
United Church in Regina. - 260
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne fpr favors granted. 
Signed. M.L. 266
16. Apts, for Rent
'TWO BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained suite, available July 15, 
electric stove and refrigerator 
included. Telephone 763-2034 
after 6:00 p.m. 'tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
wall to wall carpeting, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV. 
Adults only. Telephone 762-2688, 
a fte r-6 p.m. 763-2005. tf
THREE BEDROOM! SUITE 
with full basement, in fourplex. 
Close downtown, $115 per month 
plus utilities. One child wel­
come. Telephone 762-5116. 261
21. Property for Sale
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — 2 bed- 
rooni suite, $125, and 1 bedroom 
suite, $97.50. Telephone 763- 
3149. 265
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 4 
bedroom apartment, downtown 
location. Write Box B-252, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 261
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
$90. Utilities paid, downtown. 
Telephone 762-6905. 263
TRAILER AND LOT
We have just listed for sale a-50 foot “ Parkwood” trailer 
fqlly furnished. This trailer is on a 15,000 sq. ft., lot, situ­
ated on popular Okanagan Centre Rd., Winfield; T ra ile r 
is connected, to fully approved disposal and doiriestic water 
system. There a re  12 apple trees on the lot. Full price 
$10,000 with half cash asked. MLS. Phone J .  F. tKlassen 
evenings at 2-3015. ■
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, SINGLE 
and double, with kitchen priv- 
ilegesrClose to townrGirls only. 
Apply 2059 Pandosy St., or tele­
phone. 763-2646. : ! ; tf
L A R G E  UNFURNISHED 
basement' room, half bath. 
Available for. six weeks and 
possibly longer. Telephone 763- 
3930. 260
Courier Classified Lost and Found
10. Business and 
Services
I LOST — BOY’S HEAVY black 
framed glasses. Lost in the 
I bleachers city park oval, Wed­
nesday, June 5. Telephone 765- 
15273 or 765-5733. ? 261
ENGINEERS LOST — GIRL’S PRESCRIP- tioh glasses in the Capri area. 
Urgently needed. Telephone 762- 
14168. . 260
Progressive 
Engineering &
14. Announcement
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
. I Progressive Conservative head-
Consulting Company
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) information, telephone 763-3919. 
Structural,' Hydraulic. This advertisement sponsored 
Development & Feasibility by the Progressive Conservative 
Reports, Drafting. Construction | Association. 275
(Scheduling, Supervision, .
Inspection Cost Control and 
Bidding) ; ,"
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng.
1488 St. -P aul St.
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
15. Houses for Rent
TWO ROOM FURNISHED suite 
suitable for working" man. No 
drinkers or smokers. Telephone 
762-5253. 262
ONE ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen and bathroom facilities, 
for single persons only. Tele­
phone 763-4207 or 763-4203. 261
NICE, WELL APPOINTED 
housekeeping room available 
immediately. South end. Tele­
phone 762-6978. ! . 261
SLEEPING ROOM WITH cook­
ing facilities for quiet girl. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 
763-2401. 260
SLEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able, close to downtown. Lady 
only, Telephone 762-6917. 262
18. Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young man or men. Available 
June 15. 609 Burne Ave. Tele­
phone 762-7034. . . 260
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. for 
rent in Rutland, full basement, 
wall to wall carpet. Available 
M, W; F, tfl Jiiiy lease if preferred. Rent 
$125 per month. Children, wel- 
, . _  . , I come. Telephone 762-6714.
Interior Engineering I 261
Services Ltd. FOUR BEDROOM, 2 BA’TH- room . duplex with carport.
Civil, HydrauUc; Mining,^Struc> I A ^ l -
tural. Land Development and e Hentms
Subdivision Planning in assbcia- Teiaphone 762-6670.. 261
tion with -  I  FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
U IP T I R q P A P V  je- r,R H M R  l*^°rise on south side, near park 
M IK lL li*  bPAKK &  U b M U B |an d  beich. Available June, July 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614
and August. Telephone 762-5529.
' !--'264
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED D u ­
plex for rent in Rutland for 
r, .1 J')iy and August. No children
M, F, S tf I or pels. Telephone 765-6224 
after 5:00 p.m. 261
STRINGER - HYAM Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stringer of Kam- 
; loops (formerly of Kelowna) 
announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Barbara 
Joyce to Mr. Robert Alfred 
Hyam, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Hyam of Rutland. The 
wOdding will take place in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, 3rd Ave., 
Kamloops at 2 p.m., July 2.
WELWOOD ■ HIETALA — JAv. 
and Mrs. Stanley Welwood of 
Kelpwna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement pf their 
daughter Mildred Annette, to 
Mr. Walter Martin Hlctala pf 
Victoria. Wedding to take place 
June 29 at 3:30 p.m. in the Kel­
owna Alliance Church, Rev. J. 
Schcoeder officiating. 260
Specializing in 
valuation of Ipcal. property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes.
, OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J . A. McPherson, R!l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
TWO YEAR OLD 6 ROOM 
homo, 1,260 sq. ft. Fireplace up 
and down. Finished recreation 
room. $175.00 per month! July 
1. Telephone 7^-3149. 261
TWO REDROOM DUPLEX with 
earix)rt. No objection to 1 small 
child. Available July 1, Tele- 
phone 762-8544. tf
M, W. F, tf t h r e e  BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed home for rent, the month of
n b iic iM A ro  D ak*.am aI July. Oo tho golf coursO. Telc-. Business rersonall phone 762-7446. 261
19* Accom. Wanted
QUIE'i, , FINED MIDDLE 
age gent, nan desires quality 
room and board commencing 
June 24. Private home prefer­
able. Telephone 765-5360 after 
6:00 p.m. 261
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Kelowna, Peachland or Sum­
merland area. Responsible 
family with 2 school age child­
ren. Will care for garden and 
house. One year lease. Will con­
sider exchange for Vancouver' 
home. Write to F. Pells, 2175 
Jefferson Ave., West Vancou­
ver. 262
f u r n is h e d  o r  UNFURNISH- 
ed 3 bedroom home Kelowna 
area by , July 15. Long term. 
Three adults and 1 sm all school 
age child. Moderate rent. Box 
B-250, Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ' ' . 261
BUSINESS MAN MOVING from 
Ontario to Kelowna requires 2 
or 3 bedroom unfurnished, home 
to rent from July 1; Reply Box 
B-238, The Kelowria Daily Cour­
ier. 261
NEW ONE SIDE DUPLEX. No 
D O RIS G U EST D R A PER IES I children^ or pets . preferable,
I $130. Telephone 762-0640, 261
Drapes and Rcdsprcads 
made to measure:
■ OR, ,
, Mrike them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
16. Apts, for Rent
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use In In Memorlams Is on 
hand a t The Kelowna Dully 
Courier Office. In Memorlams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and moke a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of nn appropriate verse 
and In writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445. M, W, f  tf
PFA FF SEWING m a c h in e s  
505 Sutherland Ave.
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1.
Elovatbr service, close in loca- 
_  lion. Ail the latest features.
9* I Good selectiort of suites , avail-
- I able. Reserve now. Telephone
Lakeinnd Realty 763-4343. Nights 
762-0924. tf
tf
BUSINESS MAN MOVING TO
Kelowna needs 2 or 3 bCdroom 
unfurnished home by July 1 
Telephone, 763-4232 or Summer 
land 494-1168 collect. F, S, tf
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, reasonable. Reliable 
family ■with 2 teen-agers. Tele­
phone 763-2423. 265
21. Property for Sale
NEW TWO AND THREE BED- 
room ajinrlments, ready by 
Jul.v l.st or .looner. On view pro- 
pcrl.v, close to centre of Rut­
land on McKenzie Rond, Good 
water from spring. Telephone 
1 7G5-.5639 or 762-4508. tf
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TD EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks and apprecia­
tion to our friends and rclatlvca 
for their kindness and expres- 
aioni of lympathy In the lo.sa of 
our dear husband and father. 
Our apecial thanks to Rev. 
Father Anderson and Father 
Fulko, (o Dr. Stewart, nurse* 
■ and itaff of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, *1*0 to Day's 
friineral Home for their sym­
pathetic service.
—Mrs. Joseph Rehlinger 
and family, 2«l
The Garden Gate 
Florist
Flowers with a touch of magic 
welcpmoa you at 1570 Pandosy 
St;
Telephone 763-3627
FREE DELIVERY
M, W, F, tf I fi igcrator included.' One block 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- Telephone 762-4832.
Ing. Licenced and certified. : _______________
Profeaalonal guaranteed work AVAILABLE JULY 1 -  Mod- 
wlth reasonable rates. Tele- crn 3 bedroom suite in Falrlano 
phone 762-2529, tl|C o \irt at 1230 Lawrence Ave.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW ;no
sample* from Canada’s larg- ‘
eat carpet selection, telephone 7 ,̂,
Keith McDougald, 764-4603; Ex- ____
pert installation service. u j  AVAILABLE JUNE 1,
UNl-’URNISHED D E L U X E  
one licdroom ba.semcnt fiullc, no 
children, no pets. Middle aged 
(’ouj)lc tu'cferred. Stove and re-
8. Coming Events
|x!is. Close to Capri Shopping 
' TV. TeleiW ne 
  U
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT
l o* nl a x t e r  nnH r o nnl r .  I ' ui
ONE
l)edroom unfurnished suite, 
rent $85 per month. Widow or
phone 762-7729 Ih'twccii 5-9 p.m.
277
Telephone 7(12-(I917 or call at 
No, I, 1753 Richter Street. tf
ihim!;i)iATE™()c 
fuiiu.^-tusi upstairs apartment 
with lu'lvaic entrance, ih Oka 
nimitn Mission. Air conditioned,
THE UKRAINIAN GREEK 
Orthodox parish will host an 
•venlng performance ^ s i s t in g
M Canadian 
_kralniaii Vouth Association 
B randi «f V m m m  to be held at 
the Pariah HaU on Barle* Road, 
south of Highway IH, on Sunday; 
June $. a t 7:30 p m. Everybody 
wdcflfnt. 881
FRAMING. REMODEI.I.INO,!
(Inifhlng and concrete work by | 
contract. Telephone 762-0764, . « I IMI 1*1 nil II I , * » i V i«iii4ii * *iii.v« ,
 -----   _̂______ ^ j  M u ta b le  for 1 person. Telephone
WILL DO ANY KIND OF CAR. 764>t5il, , tf
fientry work, VVorkmnnshlp 
guaranteed, Toiephonc 764-4986 
after 5 p.m.
ONE 3 REDROOM SUITE $117 
Til per month, one 2 bedroom suite 
'$125 |)cr month, wall to wall
kinds and free information or I cable TV. Telejilione 764-4966. 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 265
® FURNISHED SUITE, I BED-
room, availalile immediately. 
Aiiply 859 DeHart Ave, nr tele 
phone 762-3724. tf
RESIDENTIAL W I N D O W  
cleaning done •x|H>iily. For 
•sttm ata call 765-52L1. 2 ^
Lakeshore Motel
Private safe beach on 
Okanagan Lake.
22 Fully equipped units.
* 4 largo bedrooms, private 
residence fpr owner. 
Approximately 1.05 acres 
of land for future expansion
* Excellent revenue.
MLS.
We Have Just Listed 
11 Building Lots
on Clifton Rond in Glenmore. 
Some of, these arc % acre 
holdings with excellent view 
of Kelowna. If you want el­
bow room nnd yet live close 
to the city we suggest you en- 
quire now for details on this 
property. Down payment ns 
low as $500,00 to qualified 
purchaser, with balance on 
good tcrm.s. MI.B.
_L.A ,K.E.L A.I)|,D-
REALIY LTD,
1.561 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 763-4343 
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924 
Bill Hunter . .. . . .  764-4847 
Bert Pierson . . .  762-4401
St
Large 3 bedroom home in the north Glenmore area. 
Owner will give a  one year lease. Im m ediate possession. 
$175 per month.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a j tO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
0 . C. S h irre ff____  2-4907 ! J. Klassen ______  2-3015
P. R. Moubray 3-3028 F. Manson  ________ 2-3811
21. Property for Sale
PROPERTY
Large 3-bedroom duplex. 
'Each unit with 1% baths! 
garage and carports. Total 
income $275 per month. 
$7,0Ck) down will handle. 
MLS.
I)',.
■' NEW HOME — three bed­
rooms with many extra 
features. Wall - to - wall 
throughout and two bath- 
! rooms. 700 yards to pri­
vate beach; Price $24,800.
■ Terms. MLS.
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
. : 'REAUCORS-:'
543 BERNARD AVENUE ; ? PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. W arren 762-4838,! E . Lund 764-4577
M  KELOWNA REAUY n o . 765-5.111
M/M  ' ..............
Rutland
This country home on a large treed secluded lot could not 
be duplicated for the price of $21,000. $6500 down and 
payments less than ren t! Large carpeted Uving room with 
attractive fireplace, three spacious bedrooms, dining 
room, den, storage and utility room all arranged for 
convenience. Electric heating. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5ill. 
MLS. ./:!;
Fully, furnished summer cabin on large treed lot near 
Mission Creek, $7,200. Live here while you build your 
home in these attractive surroundings, then use for a 
guest cottage. E d  Ross, 3-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. Four lots on the north side. 
AU serviced with city water and sewer.. F or full particu­
la r s  call 2-4919. MLS.
JUST LISTED. Brand new 3 bedroom home with fuU 
basement on Ross Road. LakevieW Heights. Full price 
$21,500 with good terms. For full particulars call 2-4919; 
MLS.
ALL ON ONE FLOOR. Why climb stairs frOm ceUar to 
attic when you can enjoy aU the advantages of home life 
on one floor. Here’s a “ Dream Home” in more ways 
than one. It features, lovely living room, 3 roomy bed­
rooms, large up to date family kitchen, priced at only 
$16,850 with low monthly payments. To view caU Harry 
Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
$6,500 IS THE ASKING PRICE but PRESENT YOUR 
OFFERS bn this 2.56 acres of gently sloping land with 
some trees. Domestic and irrigation water, and power 
available! A good building lot for someone who wishes 
some“ elbow room ’,'. For details call Vern Slater at 3-2785. 
MLS.,,' ^
LOOK! ONLY $10,700 full price. WUling to do some home 
work? I t’s paint and a few repairs. Well worth it, spacious 
5 bedroom older — no basement home, Too large for the 
present owner. Worth seeing at this price. For more 
details call Olive Ross 2-3556. MLS.
/  •/KEliWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
room home, living 
room with cherry feature wall 
and Carpeted flow, tiled vanity 
bath, beautiful sun gold kitchen, 
gas heat, full Ivasemcnt, a t­
tached can>ort, Ownci'-buildor 
Telrpbona 7$4-4»4«. tf
PEACHLAND PROPERTIES POSSESS 
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them) one with fruit trees, 
approx, 3 acres for $7,500 and thC other of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,000. Both have irrigation w ater and good view 
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive.
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acre building 
lots, on a serviced siibdivisioi) only waiting for ARDA 
water. Asking $3,500 cash for each, the only lots to be 
sold in 1068 at this price on this view subdivision. On the 
hardtop road to the Brenda Mines with school bus and 
mail service. Exclusive.
3. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Pringeton 
Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile from Peachland. E.xccllcnt view land with school bus 
and mall service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
m odest Investment, Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Ave., 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland on % acre fabulous view 
lot. Only $13,000 FP with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mall service. Monthly payments oiily about $100 per 
month, almost like rent, 3 BR, MLS.
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but well-found 
and located only % block from beach in heart of Peach­
land. Large rooms in need of interior decorating, 3 BR. 
Zoned commercial on n 75-foot lot. Could be very valuable 
if Peachland booms. Asking only $12,000 PP with $5,000 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al- 
most .like, rent., MLS.,,
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on beautiful lake- 
view site of 0.4 acres only *Ti mile above Peachland on 
hardtop, Princeton Ave. on tho way to Brenda. School 
bus- and»malL>. aorvioa,.<.A»8peolaL. slluatlc>n,.pBrtiaularly». 
attractive to a contractor. Asking $15,000, Exclusive,
If Peachland gel* the ARDA, domestic water plus the 
benefits of the Ureiuia Mine, anyof thcso properties could 
at this time be very nrofltahlc investments. For further 
tnformatlon, ploasc call me, Harris MacLcnn at
--!!■■;: SOUTH SIDE 1 YEAR OLD 
Two bedroom home with large bedrooms, compact kitchen 
with spacious dining room, sliding doors to a sun deck, 
feature waill in the living room and dining room. Laundry 
room off the kitchen, separate compact one bedroom suite 
in the basement with a separate entrance, rented at 
$80.00 per month. Property zone R.2, full price $22,900.00. 
Exclusive.
&
e s t a b l is h e d  1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Carl.Briese 763-2257
Darrol Tarves — 763-2-188 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
U oyd Dafoe 762-7568 Bill SuUivan . . . .  762-2502^
CORNER OF DOUGAL AND HOLBROOK ROAD
v::'?!!“ R U T L A ^
V  1 - 6  p.m.
Four half-levels, three large bedrooms,; 1770 sq. ft. plus 
basement, full rec. room, mud room, aU electric radiant 
heat, ''i':.:?'' '
ASKING $28,000. MLS. • V;,'. ?!,.
See Harris MacLean a t
266 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-2675 
260
-4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
INTERIOR 
REAL ESTATE
m c Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2078
, E\ cning.1 phone 765-5451
266
Siiitable!for partnership; Excavating contractors; 
installation of septic tanks; sewer lines; domestic 
w ater systems; backhoe work, etc. Doing a large 
volume and showing ah excellent net profit; fuU 
line of equipment; many of the machines are late 
models in good condition; an <3ld established business 
in the Kelowna area for many years. Owner wishes 
to retire. $40,0()0. to handle. Phone George Silvester, 
2-5544 or ey. 2-3516. MLS. '
VINEYARD
Approx. 18 acres with 16 acres irrigated; excellent 
varieties with good production record; deluxe 3 BR 
home yrith many extras; choice view; one of the 
a rea’s better vineyards; here is your chance for a 
comfortable living with , a new residence. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742, Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
.MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE — -•
KANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
A PRODUCING ORCHARD
with a fuli line of equipment; 11.2 acres; beautiful 
view; good 3 BR home with dome.stlii water. Full 
price $35,000 with $14,000 down. MLS,
COMBINATION BUILDING
Do you need a Hall, Church building or Shop? ’This 
former church hall plus 3 BR living quarters, is close 
to downtown; ideal location for hall or cliurch with 
adjacent parking nvailnblo; or would make an ideal 
Art Centro or small Specialty Shop; living quarters 
could be rented out or used by owner. All conveni­
ences. MLS.
P )  KANAGAN REALTY LTD. 
^  (RUTLAND) 5 -5155
Evenings; George Trimble 2-0087; Hugh Talt 2-8169
-V'-
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
A good op|)ortunlty for a rneehanlcally Inclined iiorson. 
Be your own boss for rts llUle as $25,0(M) down. Asking 
ptlco $77,500. 'Ibis buHlncss has a tremendous potential 
duo to I ts , location; For more informotlon call John 
Exclusive.
NEAR THE HOSPITAL
'n ircc bedroom home, two years old, Roman tile fireplace 
in largo living room with built-in extras, Beautiful hard­
wood floors throughout; Double plumbing, Two additional 
bedrooms complete In basement, Ren! valiie at $24,000, 
Exclusive. ,
Nice older type family home, Flill basement. Brick fire­
place in living rofim, 3 bcdr<K)ms, 4 piece bath, large 
bright kitchen, hnrdwoiHl fliRir.s thi'oughoiit. ImiiuHllale 
possession, Exclii.slvo,
261
IN.SURANCE 
MORTGAGE.'^ 
ItEAL ESTATE
X ,
FRED C, WIIJ30N 
DON SCHMIDT .. 
JOHN KWASHKO ,
1V;8 PiiMlij .y till tel. Ivtiownn, B,C. 
!;.S .. . .  . . . . . .  PHONE 763-801*
.. \ ......    PHONE 763-3760
 ........    PHONE 763-3013
n " v\ \ N N N %  S  •v N n n N -
■ 4  ■>.
HOBSON CRESCENT — De 
luxe 3-bedroom home. 1,900 
Ipu are  feet Of immaculate 
I living space. Two 4^plece 
bathrooms and attractive 
fam ily room! Situated close 
to the lake in prim e residen- 
tial area. Mortgage Slli200 
7%% interest, $105 , P .I.T
21. 2 1 ;̂  M p e i ^
Are pleased to announce that the first 
their newest residential development in 
Rutland now available for sale.
41 residcritial lots arid school site with all services underground) paved strw^^  ̂
and ornamental street lighting, will be the most inodcm and attractive residential 
area in t h e ,community. Prices ,from $3,2^^ available. For more information'
and a look at the plan drop into our office at Shops Gapri. : !
OKANAGAN MISSION — 
Close to lake and schools. 
Uniquely designed. family 
home with 5 bedrooms and 
3 bathrooms. Basement pre­
sently rented as 2-bedroom 
s i i^ .  Double . garage and 
nwny other extras. Contact 
us now for further particu­
lars. MLS. „■ ■
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 
B. FLECK , E. WALDRON D. PRITCHARD
762-4400
B. j Ur o m e  p . p ie r r o n
254-256, 258, 260
ABBOTT STREET
A home fbr gracious Uying; 
2 • bedrooms. Large living 
room with stone heatalator 
fireplace. Absolutely imma­
culate. Beautiful grounds. 
Drive past, then call for an 
appointment to view. Exclu­
sive.
OCEOLA 
REALTY LTD.
2650 Pandosy St., ! 
Phone 762-0437 
Ken Chapman -ri.—  762-3753 
Sheila Davison 1 . . . i. 764-4909 
Peter Allen . . . . . __  763-2328
21. Property KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TEL, JUNE T. IMS YAQE IS
2 BEDROOM HOME with 
3rd bedroom completed in base­
ment, sundeck off dining area, 
utility upstairs, large carport 
on fully landscaped lot, good 
location in Rutland. Clear title. 
Telephcme 765-5639. ' f t
VIEW LOT OVERLOOKING 
lake on Seed siibdiyis'cn, Tre- 
panier, 82 ft. x 110 f t  All serv­
ices, gas, $3,500, $50 down, $30 
month a^ 7%. 694 .Victoria 
Drive, Penticton. Telephone 492- 
0440. 265
24. Property for Rent
LOT, LEVEL 105'xl56’, fronting 
both Knowles and Eldorado 
Roads. Close to shopping! 
schools,: and lake, $4,500 cash. 
Telephone 542-2526 Vernon.
.."■263
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in prpductipn. Manufac­
turers of component. homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving ttie Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-322T
. :"!“ tf
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW 
HOME — Situated on a well 
treed one acre lot this home 
offers the ultimate in grace­
ful living. Close to 1,800 
square feet. The finest of ■ 
m aterial and workmanship.
most fabulous view in the 
, valley. Inquire now.
ONE-BLOCK FROM DOWN­
TOWN — Revenue home con­
sisting of large 2-bedroom 
suite with separate dining 
room and large stone fire­
place on the main floor. Self- 
contained 1-bedroom suite up­
stairs. New automatic gas 
furnace. On large landscaped 
corner lot. P riced’ right at 
1,900. Terms.
READY TO PAINT
and move right in. Lovely 2 bedroom home completely 
renovated with new wiring and plumbing. Situated on 
attractive lot with fruit trees. Good country living m 
Mission area. Full price $12,000.00. Exclusive.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Now's the time to buy this going concern. A  well treed 
200 space tent and trailer park situated on 7.3 acres with 
1300 feet of sandy beach. Equipped with tables for all 
spaces, electrical and water outlets, 2 mowing machines 
and sprinklers. This includes a fully equipped store with 
large deep freeze and ,2 bedroom living quarters. Business 
shows a good profit with a steady increase for the last 
5 years A large number of repeat customers. Good term s 
availabie. Full price $60,000.00. Exclusive. ?
Beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sandy beach. In good 
area. Only $12,000.00. MLS.
b  E B U X E  LAKESHORE 
HOME—- 3,800 square feet of 
modern family living. Large 
living room, massive stone 
fireplace, formal dining 
room, family room and den. 
Large kitchen with utility 
room. Five bedrooms. Three 
b  a t h r 0 b m s. Landscaped 
grounds, Patio, Safe, sandy 
beach. Many extras. Terms 
available. MLS,
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. Bright 
kitchen, dining room, bath and %, plaster interior, elec­
tric heat. Plus double carport, shake roof, sundeck, com­
pletely finished basement and many extras. Cash down to 
6%7o mortgage. Exclusive.
NOW KELOWNA'S CLOUD 9!
Excellent % acre heavenly view lot. Overlooks Okahagto 
Lake, Kelowna and Rutland. Early sale for $4,500.00 cash.
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
, . Harris MacLean 765-5451
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279 
Owen Young 763-3842
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY!! Lovely duplex nets $255.00 per 
month. One side has finished basement suite. E ach 'un it 
has beautiful brick fireplace in spacious living room fea­
turing hi-tone oak floor. 2 bedrooms, 4 piece bath , family 
size uncluttered kitchen is easy to keep neat. For parti­
culars call Al Pedersen 4-4746. Exclusive.
COUNTRY SQUIRE: Out where! all the world is great, 
lovely Okanagan Mission! Attractive 4 bedroom fully 
modern home on 3 acres of the choicest property in this 
area, Ripe subdivision pptential. Approved plan for sub-; 
.division into 7 country sized building lots. 2. sm all creeks 
on property. To view call Eric Sherlock 4-4731. MLS. !
■, WHERE BUSES GO, BUT HUM DRUM TRAFFIC 
DOESN’T. Beautiful 3 bedroorii home. Full basement with 
room for lovely rumpus room and workshop. Fix it up to 
suit yourself. 2 fireplaces, up and down. Cold room to 
store your vegetables. Bright cheery breakfast nook saves 
steps for motiier. Elegant dining room for formal enter­
taining. F or more inforination call Marg Paget 2-0844, 
Exclnsive. . . ■
LARGE -OLDER TYPE HOME 
on beautifully treed , large cor­
ner lot. Roomy, comfortable, 8 
rooms: and bath. For further in­
formation telephone 546-6553. 
(Armstrong). : " 262
THREE BEDROOM . HOUSE 
for sale, separate dining room, 
sundeck, full basement, close to 
school and golf course. Tele 
phone 7634051. , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
large lot for. sale, bke new. 
Good location, near school and 
shopping centre. Telephone 762- 
7873. 265
SPACIOUS HOME FOR SALE 
$35,600; without front lot $25, 
000. By owner. J . T. Garraway, 
Peachland. -Telephone 767-2375
IN NEW SHOPPING CENTRE
■-V ; (Opening.in July)
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 97 NORTH  
OPPOSITE a r e n a  MOTORS
Telephone 763 -4012  or 762 -7285  
M r. J. R.
261
f o r  RENT — BUSINESS 
premises, new shopping centre. 
Suitable for retail or whole­
sale outlet. Also 2,000 sq. ft. 
basement storage. Telephone 
753-2604. 263
FOR RENT, IN SUMMERLAND 
— Modern shop, centrally lo­
cated, approximately 1,600 sq. 
ft., gas heated. $65 per month. 
Contact T. B. Young. Telephone 
494-8377. “  ;■ F , 266
264
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
TWO VIEW LOTS IN CITY -? 
8,200-8,800 sq. ft. All city serv­
ices available, R-2 zone. $4,400- 
$4,600. Telephone 762-3087 o r 
762-2292. ?! . 2 6 2
HALL FOR-RENTL---EQUIP.:
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. '';:.-tf
CALL 762 -4445  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
COSY LAKESHORE BUNGALOW IN
itiiiiiVi'ii .
g r a c e f u l  r e t ir e m e n t
— No steps to climb in this 
delightful home, Two , bed­
rooms and den, 1% baths. 
Kitchen with hullt-in dish­
washer and bright breakfast 
nook. Attached garage nnd 
workshop, On well landscap­
ed corner, lot, $17,000 with 
terms if retiulred. MLS,
CREEK SIDE SETTING
,Oidy one block from the lake In a lovely area, this 
home has a landscaped back yard bordered by a 
quiet stream. Perfect for outdoor living; Deluxe 
accommodation is offered by this three bedroom 
architect designed home including feature fireplace, 
homemaker kitchen . inplnding^,built In range, 
fridge, and dlshwa.sher. M«oy other extras. Call Al 
Bassingthwaighte at the office or 763-2413 evenings , 
to view this fine home. The price and term s will be 
a pleasing surprise. MLS.
THE SITE: (Will qualify VLAI)
: —Beautifully treed 67V2’ by 300’ lakeshore site.
, —Sandy beach, outdoor barbeque, mooring dock! ,"■ •■ 
—On Bluebird Bay domestic water service!
THE HOME: (900 sq. f t ! )  ' '
—2 bedroom plus occasional 3rd. ' ■ ,
—Separate dining room 
—Cut stone, end wall fireplace.
—All furnishings included!
, The price? $27,920 with term s. (Don’t wait on 
this one!!)
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 62 -4400
Bill Jurom e -— - 765-567,7 Paul Pierron 768-5361
BiU Fleck .......... 763-2230 E. W ald ro n   762-4567
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
FOR . SALE BY OWNER—% 
acre lot in Lakeview Heights 
with beautiful view over Okana­
gan Lake. Telephone 762-0733. 
No agents please. 261
25. Bus. Opportunities
RUTLAND AREA — 1 YEAR 
old la rg e , family home with 
finished basement suite. Owner 
transferring. Telephone ; 765- 
6035. 261
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large kitchen and living room 
with fireplace. Laundry room, 
carport and workshop. Tele­
phone 762-8656. ' 258,260
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000' cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale, fuU basement, private 
sale, caU a t 815 Rose Avenue or 
telephone 763-3205, 261
BY OWNER — 3 BEDROOM 
house, located on corner. Pan­
dosy and Rose Ave. Telephone 
762-0998. 265
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs. tf
Exclusive Dealership
29. Articles for Sale
APPtlANCE SPECIALS
12 cu. ft. Upright Freezer 129.95
12 cu. ft. Coldspot Upright 
Freezer ? . j . , . . . !  139.95
Viking Dryer — stiU 
guaranteed  -----...—  159.95
40” Gas Ranges—
Your ch o ice  ............. 39.95
Auto. Washers — Your choice 
"would you believe’’ - 9.95
"Wringer Washer” — Every 
make, size and price from 1.99
Westinghouse Fridge 49.95
Frigidaire Auto. Defrost, 149.95
International 10 cu. ft. . .  59.95
Beautiful, different and per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, etc. Interior or ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture of natural stone. 
Approved by building trade. 
Sound investment for aggres­
sive drialer. Complete projects 
run about one third the price 
of natural stone. Bonafide en­
quiries only. For interview, 
contact, by letter or phone
CORONADO STONE 
PRODUCTS OF B.C.
462.YORKTON AVENUE,
' Penticton, B.C.
- Tel. 492-8308 or 492-4397.
■ Th, F , S, 267
Phone 762-2025
261
DUNCAN FY FE DINING room 
table and chairs; chrome table 
and 4 chairs; 3-piece bedroom 
suite, with box spring and m at­
tress ; solid oak antique china 
cabinet with curved leaded 
glass; matching chesterfield 
hide-a-bed and chair. Telephone 
762-2946. ■ 262
WALNUT CHINA CABINET; 
brown chair, perfect condition; 
% size bed; camera, complete; 
girl’s size 4%-5% cowboy 
boots; odd dishes; better 
chrome set; set of sRver 
(Hope pattern), / h a lf: price; 
smaU household Items. Tele­
phone 764-4943;. ' , tf .
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDwiald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. . tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone’763-3986.
" 'tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
Cherry Cres. East. Telephone 
762-3935. F , S, tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 
F irst time offered. If you have 
$6,000 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to investigate this oppor­
tunity. Fleet of 5 mobile can­
teens with established routes. 
Business is increasing daily as 
Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
much for present owner to 
handle. Exclusive listing. For 
full details contact Ernie Oxen- 
ham 762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty, 
762-2846. tf
$3500  DOWN
If you can handle a good sized monthly payment 
you may buy this 2400 sq. ft, home for only $24,500 
and $3500 down. This must be sold. Ideal for enter­
taining it features a large rec. room with bar and 
fireplace nnd private outdoor patjo. Three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, double carport. AU this set on a city 
view lot makes this a fantastic buy at this price and 
terms. Call Gordon Funnell at the office or 762-0001 
evenings. MLS. ,
C o U l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
2 4 hour service
REALTORS
Dun Bulatovich 2-36‘15 George, Phillipson 2-7974 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
Commerdai Department Jack McIntyre 2-3608
HKVKNUF -  duplex with 
three bednmms each unit. 
umibir***'pititnwnKr‘*Piri<'trtr 
heating, large rw m s, (Unible 
garages nnd eariiorts, Across 
road from safe, saiuiy bench. 
.Monthly revenue 127.5 on 
leases, 1.0W down payment 
will handle, Mlil,
Robert H. Wilson
Rc.iilv I.td.
COMPACT AND CONVENIENT
This two-bedroom home is conveniently located only one 
block from bus lino! clo.se to sqhool.s and store. Full bnRe- 
ment, large lot, gas furnace. Owner anxious to sell,. Full 
price $13,850. MLS. !
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER 
house bn corner lot. 'Telephone 
762-7077. , ' 262
BY OWNER -  MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 262
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847, Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965. tf
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND, B.C.RUTLAND RD,
PHONE 765-5157 "
■ Evcning.s
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 765-5090
Steve M adarash 765-6938, Blli Haskett 764-4212
Alan Patterson 765-6180
22. Property Wanted
CAN YOUR HOUSE SELL IT  
self? A professional and per­
sonalized service to assist you 
in the sale of yoUr property is 
available by calling Al B as­
singthwaighte at Colllnson MorL 
gage and Investment Ltd-, 762- 
3713 or evenings 763-2413. 260
DUPLEX
Alinost new side by .side duplex in attractive location, 
close to shopping. Full basement each side with one side 
finished with rumpus room nnd bedrooni. Your opportunity 
to purchase with 6%';!( NHA mortgage. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L TD .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-24(13 - 762..5.530
ALL MY LISTINGS HAVE 
been sold! I desperately require 
2 and 3 bedroom homes for 
cash buyers. Phone Joe Sles- 
iriger evenings 2-6874 or day­
time at office pf J . C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 2-50.30, 26'
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
many years grocery experience 
would like to lease grocery 
store with option to buy. Box 
B251, The Kelowna Daily Cour 
ier. . 267
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER 
2 bedroom home, Rutland area 
Write Box B-253, Tlie Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 264
24. Property for Ren
Plb'iic 
.54,1 Ucin.iid .Avenue
l.und —  76M577
Moorp  ............762-0956
U'airvn 762.4R3<I
' SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW
Quality built 5 year old bungalow situated on a large 
nicely landscaped lot close to Shops Capri. Features 2 large 
bedrooms on the main floor plus large bedroom in the 
-fuUf..ba**m*nt,«,.Cabin«it..,,ftl«c,tr.lQ„.kllch*n,.w.w.i,th.,-good*i^, 
dining area, spacious 25 ft. living room, colored Pembroke 
bnthrtxun. Gil furnace, large cnrixirl. Owner leaving city 
and will sacrifice this lovely home for Just $18,7.50.X)0 wilh 
terms. Exclusive,
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT
Nice level lot in lovely new sub-division. Serviced with 
vxiwcr, sewer, water arid telephone, Also NHA spproveri, 
Full price only $3,500,Ot). MIB,
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B C 
Russ Winfield .. 7624)620 Bill Poeher . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm V a e g e r  — . 762-3574
Bob Vickers 762-4474
PRIVATE SALE -  3 GOOD 
size bedrooms, each with large 
closets, windows are  Twin 
sealed with screens, a 5'xlO' 
picture window, all rooms car­
peted except kitchen. A kitchen 
every wife dream s about, 
handy, bright with a gorgeous 
view! A full, bright, high, dry 
basement all r e a ^  to finish tho 
way ,vou wish. This house is 
Just 1% blocks cast of signal 
light! on Glenmore St. at 127Q 
Bernard Ave. For more infor­
mation telephone 762-0887. If
a t t r a c t i v e  4 BEDROOM 
homo, iandscaiicd, fenced, 
driveway, patio, rumpus room, 
study. Glenmore area, close to 
schools, Asking $22,000 bash lo 
6V4"!’ mortgage. Also 2 acres of 
lakeshore at Okanagan Centre, 
domestic water and power. 
$12,900. Telephone 762-0400.
250-261,265-267
GARAGE 12’x24’, DOUBLE 
walls, good paint and roof. 
Where is or will move. Used 
bricks, plywood garage doors 
complete with rollers and track, 
bathroom fixtures, windows, 
doors. Telephone 762-0465 days 
or 762-6821 evenings. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
p r o f e s s io n a l  MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in al] areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Colllnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna; B.C., 762-3713. tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
meht of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J . Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., ,243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. - tf
28A. Gardening
LAWNBOY 19” , FINGERTIP 
starter, with grass bag, brand 
new, price $98. Also Maytag 
portable dryer, brand new, 
price $110. Telephone 762-4235 
between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
' 263
LATE MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor; 4-bumer electric stove; 
automatic washer. All in good 
condition. Very reasonable. 
Must be sold today. Telephone 
763-3516 or 763-4035. tf
ONE DINING ROOM TABLE 
65” X 41” $20; one oak buffet 
$45; one newly recovered hide- 
a-bed $175 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-2819 or 762-7569 
after 5 p.m. 260
FOR SALE ~  CHOICE GRAIN 
fed front o f beef, 80 to 100 
lbs., 36c a lb. Telephone 765- 
5117, 7 to 9 mornings or 765-6013
evenings. 260
RELIABLE MAN, 20-30 YEARS 
old, to drive 1% ton truck in 
Okanagan Valley. References 
please. Reply Box B-255, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 261
GRAPE POSTS, DRY SPLIT 
cedar posts, slab wood, also 
box ends. Westsyde Fuel, tele-  ̂
phone 762-7395.
, 253-255,259-261
B & 13 LAWN SERVICE : 
Will take care of: ' 
•L aw ns • Weeding
* Keep Grounds Neat and Tidy.
* Will take care of your yard 
while you are on holidays. 
Wo guarantee satisfacition.
For Service and 
■ More Information 
CALL: 762-3795 
after 6 p.m.
M, W, F 276
YAMAHA PIANOS AND GRr, 
gnns. Exclusive doaiers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
FOR RENT -  STORE OR OF- 
fico space—almost 1200 sq. ft. 
reasonable rent, ample park­
ing; centrally located; ideal for 
a beauty salon, retail business, 
or ground' floor offices. Avail­
able July 1, 1968. Phono Okan­
agan Realty Lid,, 762-5544. 260
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or land.scnping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
MANURE FOR SALE -  $2 A 
ton, loaded. Telephone 765-5117
, 2 6 0
TOPSOIL FOR SALE -  TELE 
phone 765-6121. F, tf
OLYMPIC? DRUM SET, Com­
plete, 1 year old, in good con­
dition. Metallic blue finish, 
$300. Telephone 762-0457 after 
5:30 p.m. tf
BARGAIN! STORE COUNT- 
crs and displays, some suitable 
for large bins. Telephone 765- 
.5030. 263
TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED, 
fair condition, $30. Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
MORE ClASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
34. Help Wanted Male
FOR SALE BY BUILDER -  
J iis t“ 'com pletedr-nearly  iL4()0 
sq. ft, executive home, rnrj)(>rt, 
full bHsemenl, 3 Ix'drooius, 
hath and a half, Homan brick 
fireplace, walnut tupl)oards\ 
tnillt-tn 11 o v e , broadloom 
throughout. Full price 127,900. 
Clear title or can arrange mort­
gage. 9.33 Naasau Cres,. in Golf- 
k'lcw Kstatefi. G A W Con.stnir- 
tlon, ’Telephone 762-4541, 260
WE ARE BUIUDING HOUSES 
at $1,000 down. 3 bedrooms, 
carpeting, full basement!), dec­
orated Complete in all respects, 
NHA mortgages. See our new 
Westbank Village subdivision, 
Braemnr,.«ifon»ttn)Ctl(jn,.^^«^  ̂
telephone 762-0520 or 763-2810
K
after liuiirn. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION ON
4aygt»"ti#ed"lw» r a  "Wwwt'M'ilwnw
FOR GNLV $1,(K)0 DOWN WF. 
will build you a  gowi aizt-d 3 
l>edr(K)m home on nice, treerl. 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months. Many practical house 
plans and over a dozen lots to 
cluKise from. Call Mission View 
Iloiues i.td,, 764-4946. If
1 -  1.350 .SQ, in ’,
. . . . . .  pin|y|y—room
pnlio, 6', mortgage. Full price 
$18,800. For appointment .to 
view, telci>honc 762-4643,
 264
nap.nn Ml-fion. Cato or terms 
Ti k phoiie 163-2666 al'i-i 5 fid 
p in. If
AMERICAN CAN OF CANADA LTD.
requires
FOR ITS KELOWNA PLANT
' ' ' ' ' 1
Men 'Mil) Mnchinc Shop, Mcchiinit.il. lictirit.il im MnipienHntc  exper ience  
will be g i t c n  p rc l c rcncc .  Ciradc XII p r c lc rab lc .  .
with\ character! All on one 
np^r.) Three b«‘droom*, large
din'iriR area rinto patio. Custom 
kitchen , and utility. Vanity 
bath and a half. Inside garage 
and separate storage, Hnrdwrxxl
throughout. Full price f?8 600 
Call nw ur I-biuklci a' 364-4618,
262
Hxccllent salaries and fringe beilcfits. Challenging work in a new industry,
Apply Canada Manpower Centre, Kelowna
261
-X'’' \  NX \ X , X  ' .̂XX'' ■■-■■'.XsNVsV-Xs'-X X. X '
42. Autos for Sale I42A. MotorcyclesKIX/OWNA DAILT roV B lE B . n t t . JUNE 7.9 J O X  14
Campers1961 ZEPHYR, VERY GOOD 11966 HONDA 90SS, IMBW ai^ 
condition, o n e  orimer: New tiros, late condjtipn 
black with red interior. Tele- Asking $2M. Telepbone 7 ^  
phone 763-2357. 26313270 262
29; ArHc|eS for Sale
SPECIALS
Used Lounge . . - . . X . - . --..14.95
U«?d-6 itee) Clirorhe Sy'te 24.95
Used “Blonde” BuHetX. 24.95
Bepossessed Lbuhge and Chair 
like new - ........... — 169.95
2 pee, Itoiinge and Chair 
>-^bod condition -X , 79.95
Used Mattresises . .  1.W and up
UB<ed Chrome Suite - - - .1 4 .9 5
MARSHALLW EaSLltl;
Phone 762-2025
eU iM A T 0 R -
Experienced in heavy, commercial
a id  'residential ccmstructiip^
MOVING -rt MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy E p ic ,, under warraiiyr. 
See a t 848 Birch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-8858. tf
1961 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, radio. Vto. automatid, trans 
missibh. Telephone 762-6873.
265
REPLY BOX 
t h e  k e L o w n a ^ ^ i ^ ^
OR PHONE 365-3042f B .d
261
261
MARRIED MAN WTTB 12 
years ' accounting,'; expenehce, 
seeks employment, Kelowna
_________________________ ; penhanerit, summer ®r
400 GALLON GUN SPRAYER, 1 ^ e *  Telephone D. Rothery 7 ^
complete with high pressure P20L ;
hose: and gun, plus 22 ft. weed I CAPABLE 14 YEAR OLD GIRL 
control boom. Telephone 765- would like baby sitting job for. 
5712. , ?262| summer holidays, starting. June
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD 15. Will W  housewort. 
player. 1 year old. In good m n . Telephrme 762-8356. 
ditipn, 18 LPs (Beatles, Stones p a i NTING AND REPAIR, IN- 
and Doors), $75. Telephcnie 762- terlor and exterior, reasonable 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. tfji-ates, free es tim at^ . _Satisfac-
10 CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE RE- tion guaranteed. Telephone 76^ 
frigerator, used 6 weeks; o ther[8641. 
quality home furnishings. Tele
42. Autos for
phone 765-5360 after 6:00 p.m.
■ ' 261
EKO ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
new, must seU by end of
t e l e p h o n e  765-6331 AFTER 
6:00 p.m. for general renova- 
ticms* basement, suites, _ rw  
rooms, etc. M., W., F , tf
a t Pontiac Comer
1967 Pontiac Sbato Cbirf
V-8, 4 door 
sedan, low 
mileage, j  
excellent condition.
1965 250 BSA SCRAMBLER, 
$200 and small bike in trade. 
Telephone 767-2394, , Peachland, 
evenings.   261
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER, 
A-1 condition, 1,500 miles, .$600 
or offers. Telephone 762-86U*
'"tf
1957 CHEVROLET, N E W
job, V-8, standard. W h a t, -----  ---- --
offers? Telephone 762-5300, 5-91 phone 762-3905 
p.m. 262
1966 SUZUKI 150, ELECTRIC 
start, excellent condition. Tele-
'   , 261
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE, AT Auto Service aHcl
V-8, low mileage, new car war- XT* ,
ranty. Tdephone 762-3707 a f tw j ACCCSSOM GS
“The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
. Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
1957 FORD SEDAN, STAND- 
ard 6, 1968 license. Radio, good 
condition $225. Telephone 762- 
4905 after 6:00 p.m. 261
f o u r  AMERICAN MAGS AND 
tires. Telephone 762-0555 before 
4 p.m. or 762-6178 after 5 p.m 
Ask for Dave. ? 261
|44. Trucks & Trailers1961 TRIUMPH TR3, SOTTl top, good condition, low mile­age, never raced or raJhed.
Telephone 762-4790. . 2611 j -quR WHEEL DRIVE LAND
I Qfi7 mr.T .TTXF. CORTINA sedan Rover, model 109, long wheel 
for sale, low mileage, good base, full cab, g ^ d  condiUon, 
tires, one owner, perfect cbndi- year 1961, S. M. _ S im eon Ltd 
tion. Telephone 762-4942. 261 purchasing division. Telephone - I Z o o
MOBILE VILLAS LTD. 
(nearing completion)
NOW TAKING 
V RESERVATIONS !
Live in Western Canada’s 
most modem Mobile Home 
P a rk . '
' Large lots. All services under­
ground. , ,
■ Separate family and adult 
sections.
PHONE OR CALL AT
h ia w a Th a  m o b i l e  h o m e
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available, inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. ? F , S, M, tf
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
er for rent. Includes m attress­
es, sleeps four; Telephone 765- 
5969. ■ tf
8’x36’ TRAILER, 8’xl2’ PORCH, 
complete.: Clean. Furnished, 
some extras! Sleeps 6. Ready to 
mpve in. Telephone 763-2266.
',:262
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 15
1955 STUDEBAKER LOWBOY; ll62-2607. 
2 motors and other car parts. 
Telephone 762-6460 evenings 
Ask for Don. . 264
1375, WILL CARE FOR SICK, E U >
ither  and'  baby—Bx-. I jy.^or mouier . cuiu Mawj •
,2621 perienced with good referencesTelephone 762-6060. _________
FOUR BURNER CORONADO | Telephone 762-8953. 
electric range, white, 2 years 
old, $125 or nearest offer, 764- 
■ 4009. ? 'X : 262
tf
TWO MEN’S s u n s ,  MEDIUM 
size; 2 sports jackets. All in 
excellent condition, reasonable. 
Telephone 763-4197. 261
m a l e  s t u d e n t  w il l  d o
odd Jobs, Gardening, p a in ^ g , 
baby sitting, etc. TelephOTe 
762-7401. Ask fpr John. 26^
’65 MUSTANG ,
Prairie bronze convertible with 
peppy big 6 engine, floor shift, 
radio, etc. Excellent condition. 
Sale P rice $2,495.
JLERK - TYPIST AVAILABLE 
Immediately, cashier and sMes 
experience. Can supply r e f ^, 1 i nno<T 262NEW BLACKHAWK BICYCLE ences. Telephone 763-2027. 
for a  man, $10 less than new BABYSITTER IN AMBROSI 
. jarice. Appl^ 732 Boyce Rd. area, will baby-sit in ovm home.
: ; : ? 261 Telephone 763-4388 after 5:30
BABY FURNITURE —  ONE P to .. ■ ~
buggy, crib and m attress, high _  % «  ■ •
chair, plaj/pen, stroller, car A Q  . P g t S  &  LlVGStOCK 
bed. Telephone 765-6347. 261*
BRAND NEW SECnONAL " S v  9^A
chesterfield. Telephone '7§2-0728l ley Auction Limited, 97_
between 6:00-7:00 p.m. only
261
SIMMONS MA’TTRESS AND 
box spring in good condition 
Sell for half price. Telephone 
762-8175.   261
LIKE NEW — 4 DANISH mod- 
em  chairs in fruitwood finish. 
Telephone 762-5593 after 3:30 
p.m. ■ ' 261
North, Armstrong, Saturday 
June 8th at 1:00 p.m . Selling 50 
head of saddle horses, ponies 
and tack. 4 registered quarter 
horse m ares, 3 registered quar- 
ter-horse yearlings, 2 appa 
loosas, and 3 pintos. Valley Auc­
tion Ltd., 546-6500 evenings, 542- 
5515 or 546-5866. 260
WESTHIGHLAND W H I ' T E  
t-.-.- I terrier and Dachshund pupmes
LARGE CONSOLE HIGH FID- and
elity radio-record player with road Kennels. Re ^
Gerard changer. ExceUent con- 2. Vemon, B.C. 
dition. Telephone 762-0702. 26018790. TbuT’ )?., &,VUI4Uil»’ I ^
b a b y  c r ib  in  EX C ELI^N T ™  Y ^  O ]^  S
/ / / /
a  GOOD SECOND CAR, 1951 
VauxhaU, runs well, good rub­
ber. Telephone evenings 763- 
3943. ■ ■ 261
HIGHEST OFFER BY JUNE 
8 takes this 1961 model van for 
camping or hunting. Insulated 
and padded. Make an offer. 
Telephone 762-3276 after 7 P-m.
261
11964 BEAUMONT 230, .4 door, 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
4289, 5:30-7:30 p.m. only.
. 261.
1954 INTERNATIONAL HALF- 
ton truck, fair shape for sale or 
xade on boat and motor. Write 
Box 32, Falkland, B.C. 263
PHONE ERIC HUGHES 
AT 762-4334
I960 SUNBEAM ALPINE, con­
vertible top and hard top, Tele­
phone 762-4675. 261
1953 INTERNATIONAL, reason­
able. Telephone 765-6037 after 
5:00 p.m. • ■ X /
261
11955 VAUXHALL, IN VERY 
good condition. P rice $150.00 
I Telephone 762-6093. ; 261
1956 METROPOLITAN CON 
vertible for sale. Telephone
:.tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED—1959 
Ford 2 door sedan for sale, 6 
cylinder, standard transmission. i
This car is in good mechanical  ----- --
condition and has h a d . 4 top 11954 FORD 
grade tires installed 30 days 
ago. The car will be available 
approx. the 10th of Jime. Tele-.
Pbone 763-3088 after 5:00 p.m^^^ 4 2 A i '  M O tO rC y C lG S
TRANSMISSION 
and differential. Telephone 762- 
6113. 262
1965 COMET CALIENTE CON- 1967 YAMAHA 100 CC TRAIL 
vertible, bucket seats, 4-speed, | bike, one owner, gone only 3,000
44A.
Campers
MOBILE VILLAS L’TD.
R.R. No. 1, ROSS RD., 
WESTBANK.
John and P at Suschnik 
Managers.
3-4226
; T h ,'F , s  261
are cars:
’THIS IS “THE” TENT TRAIL- 
er, buy as; a complete unit, or 
assemble your own and savel 
$225.00. Crank up lifting mech­
anism, set up in less than one I 
minute, sleeps 6. Fibreglas roof, 
strong enough to carry a boat. 
Polyfoam mattresses, arborite 
table, large storage area. Ex­
pands to 16’, 680 lbs. Contact 
C. D. Layden, Box 638, Rutland, 
B;C.; or telephone 765-6894. ■
2821
13% FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
custom trailer, twin beds, re- j 
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec­
tric brakes, double water and | 
gas tanks, new condition. Full 
cash price $1,500.00. No trades. 
Owner, 767-2522.
259-261, 265-267,
271-273, 277-279
SEE TH E NEW
hi-perf. 289, new wide oval tires, 
very low mileage, beautiful in­
side and but. Also 1962 Acadian 
convertible, new 6 cylinder 
motor, automatic, new paint, 
very clean car. Telephone 762- 
8613. : 261
miles. Red paint, like new, 
mechanically perfect. Full price 
only $395, $20 per month. Sieg 
Motors, Hwy. 97N, telephone 
762-5203. 260
condition, $25. Also good three- 
way baby carriage, $15. Tele- 
phone 3-2742. 260
f u l l y  RECONDITIONED gas 
lawn mower. Telephone 763- 
3348 after 5 p.m. 261
WEDDINQ DRESS AND VEIL, 
size 10, only few months old^
Telephone 763-2573. 2611 j^jjaiSTERED S T  A N D  A R  D
aX i* I f  Daschund puppies for sale. Atoo30. Artides for Rent Uegute^aeue
■.■■■ '■ ■_____  ■' ' ■ Iiature Collies). Telephone ver
b a b y  CRIBS, ROLLAWAYI non 542-6204. 261
Siamese female cat for sale 
H ip e s t  offer by June 11 gets 
her. Tdephone 762"3276; after 7
„  _  '■ ■■■" 262
“HAPPY KITTENS,”  6 weeks, 
trained, want good homes. A 
shiny black and white m ale sad  
a woolly gray and white fanale . 
Tdephone 764-4751. 261
1967 FIREBIRD 400, 4 BAR- 
rel, V-8, automatic, posi-trac 
tion, tach, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, rear 
speaker. Dark red with black 
vinyl : interior. Telephone 764-
261
m u s t  SELL! 1967 SUZUKI 250 
X6 Hustler, A-1 condition, 1,500 
'miles. 'Telephone 762-8641. tf
I960 MOTORCYCLE BSA, 500 
cc. Gold Star, A-1 condition. 
Telephone 7 6 2 -3 8 4 1 ._____263
TRAILER 
Now On Display
■ . Features: • X 
—8’ wide, 17%’ long.
—Sleeps 6. — optional 8.
—toilet. "?'■.
—electric brakes.
—rock guard.
—8000 .BTU h e a te r .;
PRICED TO SELL ON AN 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$2,600
(Terms can be arranged.)
NEAR NEW 10’ X 53’ 2 BED- 
room Knight trailer for sale, 
complete with skirting and 
8’x24’ ixjrch. Set up in Hiawatha 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
8344. 2621
Hi-Performance
“ 67 MUSTANG
Blue 2 door Hardtop, V-8 auto­
m atic, radio, 10,000 miles. Ex­
cellent condition.
Only $3,295.
11967 KAWASAKI, 85CC, NEW, 
never been driven. Telephone 
763-4202 after 6:00 p.m. 261
LOVELY MOBILE HOME,] 
12’x52’, year and half old, per­
fect conditioni. Origihal cbstj 
$11,500. Sell for: $8,500. Can fi­
nance a t bank rate if necessary. 
Telephone 765-6589. 2621
311 HARVEY AVE, 
PHONE 762-5044
261
GREEN BAY MOBILE TRAIL- 
er park now accepting applica­
tions. Apply Green Bay Resort, 
RR 1, Westbank, B.C., or tele­
phone 768-5543. '■■■ :262|
lO’xSO’ MOBILE HOME IN 
excellent condition. May be 
seen a t No. 11, Movmtainview 
Trailer Park. 2611
HOME - MADE PLYWOOD 
truck camper. Fits % or % .ton, 
$55.00. Telephone 763-4054. : ;
261'
1967 INTEBNA’nONAL TEAVELALL STATIQN WAGON.
2-tone blue and white. V8, 4-speed, heavy duty floor shift, 
radio. New tires. Beige interior, removable rear seat. The 
ideal family station wagon for summer camping and 
fishing. Excepitonal value $3195 or $69 per mo. 2-yr. G.W. 
W arranty. - / / ' S  ■ '[
1967 VOLVO 144 SEDAN — One owner, good tires. Spotless 
interior, 4-speed trans. 115 h.p. motor, a real economical . 
value 35 m.p.g. 2 yr. G.W. Warranty. $3095 or $69 per mo.
1965 CORVAIR MONZA Hardtop. F loo rsh ift, radio, good 
tires ,spotless clean paint, clean leatherette interior. F U I^  
PRKIE $1495 or $49 per month.
1957 REBEL — One of a kind. 4 door Hard Top, red  paint, 
spotless, clean interior, new tires, custom hub caps, 327 
V-8, power steering, power brakes with overdrive. Radio. . 
A car tha t gets worth more as time goes oh; 2 year Good­
will warrahty. Perfect, mechanical condition. Full price 
$995, $39 per month. '
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660,6 cylinder, rfandard. Up 
to 30 miles per gallon economy, radio, gobd tires, spotless 
white paint, red  interior, reclining seats make into bed.
2 year Goodwill warranty. $1395. $54 per month.
1964 DODGE 330 — Economy 6 cylinder, standard. Spotless 
blue paint, green interior. Like new. White wall tires. Full 
price $1595. Only $45!00 per month.
1957 PONTIAC 4 Dr. 6 cylinder standard. In good running 
order. Full price $195. $20 per month.
1958 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 Anniversary Special, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio. Good run­
n in g  order. $295. $30 per month. '
1963 -PONTIAC 4 Dr. Laurentian, 6 cylnder automatic. 
Radio, good tires, spotless turqiipfse paint and interior, 
tinted windshield. Local one owner in A-1 condition. 2 year 
Goodwill warranty. Full price $1595. $49 per month.
We
in ^
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer, 
Isuzu, Toyota, ■, 
Evinrude Outboard Motors, 
Yamaha Motorcycles
 ̂ HIGHWAY 97 N.
Phone 762-5203
«■ ■
V M O T O R S  LTD 
K E L O W N A
cots for rent, weeldy. Whitfr I n d j e  yEA R OLD MARE' FOR 
7S 545O ’ F ? tfl e x w rie n c ^  ridw^_^_o_ sad ^e
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, » & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
■ tf
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUTT- 
able for storage, to be moved 
to Rutland. Telephone 765-5106^^
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. tf
INEXPENSIVE SMALL CAR, 
In good condition, approximat­
ely $200! Telephone 762-8669.
' ' ' 262
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
I bridle, etc. Telephone 
1 Egerton 763-2742.
Andy
260
PHONE ERIC HUGHES 
AT 762-4334.
261
FARN-DAHL K EN N ELS-Reg- 
i s t e r e d  B e a g le  p u p p ie s .  T de- 
phone 542-3536 or ca lf  a t R R  No 
|2, Highway 6, V ernoi^^ ^^ g^^
TO GIVE AWAY, 3 PUPS, 5 
I weeks old. Will be big dogs. 
Telephone 762-4503. 261
42. Autos for Sale
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, G O O D  
running order, $300; 1960 Volks­
wagen, new motor, $650. Garb­
er’s General Store and Swap 
Shop, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5829. 260
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
1961, 6 CYLINDER CHEVRO- 
let Biscayne sedan, new paint 
and tires, very clean inside, 
$795. 900 M anhattan Drive, tele­
phone 763-3947. 255, 260, 261
1964 RENAULT. R8, AUTO- 
matlc, lady driven since new. 
Must be sold by weekend, $900 
or best offer. WIU, take older 
trade. Telephone 763-4217.
261
/ / Volkswagen
Automatic"
ll'i
TELLER REQUIRED, PRE- 
fernbly with 1 year bank ex 
periencc. Apply Mr, Smith at 
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union, __________ 201
c a p a b l e , w q m a n  w a n t e d
to  baby-sit In the vicinity of 
P are t and DeHart Rd, Tol^ 
phone 704-4364.  ' 202
RELIABLE WOMAN TO bab7 
flit In my hoine. afternTOn, 
downtown area. Telephone 762. 
53.39.
WOMAN TO DO HOUSEWORK 
2 hours, twice weekly. Abbot St. 
Telephone 762-7115. 202
Immediate delivery from Urnlt- 
ed supply of the all new amaz­
ing “ Volks” with automatic. 
Ideal for Mom nnd daughter - r  
peppy stick shift for dad nnd 
son — all in one car.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE FOR JUNE 
For demonstration on this and 
any of the complete to e  of 
Volkswagen Cars and Trucks—
PHONE ERIC HUGHES
: 702-4334.
261
IDEAL SECOND CAR 
or Graduation Presen!
1966 4 DOOR HARDTOP PON- 
tiac Parisiehne, 22,000 miles, 
one owner, V-8, power brakes, 
power steering. Reasonable 
price. Telephone 763-3404,, 26( 1
1957 BUICK ROADMASTER, 
rebuilt engine, good condition, 
radio, V-8, automatic transmis­
sion, all extras. Telephone 762- 
2779. 263
COUGAR XR7, AIR CONDI 
tioner and all power equipment, 
$300 for my equity and take 
over payments. Telephone 767- 
2538 Peachland, 261
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYI7E 
1965 MGB, RADIO -  BY 
original owner, Excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-0678 after 
" p.m. 263
1934 FORD, 2 DOOR, 331 Heml 
motor, Olds rear, extra parts. 
Best offer takes. Telephone 762- 
0555 toforo 4 p.m. or 762-6178 
after 5 p.m. Ask for Dave. 261
,.v:.
New benefits /  New contributions /  New wage ceiling
New Contribution Rates
WMkly Eamlnga 
L ess than  $20.00 
$20.0Q arid u nd er $39.00 
$30.00 and  u nd er $40.00 
$40.00 and  under $50,00 
$50.00 and  u nd er $60.00 
$60.00 and  und er $70,00 
$70,00 and  u nd er $80.00 
$80,00 and  under $90.00 
$90.00 and  under $100,00 
$100,00 and  over
•U se  one-half 
of a  400 s tam p.
Wtakly Contribution
Employoo 
$ .10 
.20 
,35 
,50 
.65 
.80 
.95 
1.10 
1.25 
1.40
Employor 
$ .10 
.20 
,35 
,50 
.65 
.80 
.95 
1.10 
1.25 
1.40
V alue o t
W«aK1y
auimp
N ew
NtWNMUMMMHW
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Doya and girls am  required 
for fltreet sellers for Tha 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
A ppiy t
KelownaDaily Courier
Phorie 76W445
t
38. Employ. Wanted
PAINTING LND DECORAT 
int. paper hanging of viny 
g ra u  cloth, flock and 
Coverings. All ^ r k  e x p e i^  
and reasonably done. Free estl
*‘ina<«ir»'*iV»lei>heiie 7gM 7IL.
1058 CHEV BISCAYNE 
4 DOOR SEDAN
Dark blue. Excellent body and 
interior. Only 15,000 miles on 
rebuilt 6-cyl, engine; new 
brakes, very good w/w tires, 
icnter, radio. Standard trans.
Telephone 762-3181
ThuriidBy and Friday evening 
or Saturday morning,
261
IF  YOU WANT A LATE 
model station wagon In perfect 
condition at a reasonable prlqo 
you can’t afford not to tele­
phone 764-4533. If
PRIVATE SALE!
1962 MG Midget 
Sports Car
New factory transmission and 
engine, brakes, shocks, tires, 
top nnd pslnt. Arriving from 
Vancouver Saturday. Best 
offer accepted.
Could accept trade.
1961 CHEV 4 DOOR. 6 AUTO- 
mntic, with radio. 40,060 miles. 
Original owner, $700. Box 427, 
Kclownn, or telephone 765-6620,
262
1967 MUSTANG — POWER 
brakes, power steering, auto­
matic transmission, new tires, 
good condition. Telephone 763 
4137. tf
1956 FORD, AUTOMATIC 
radio, good tires, runs well 
sound tiody, $200 or best offer 
Telephone 762-4690.________ 260
4057?'*^FORD-FAIRLANE . 6 ^  
V-8, automatic, good rubber 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. if
Can TOM PENNY 
at 765-6522
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT; 
ible, 327, all equipped. Excel 
lend condition. Be.st offer. Tele 
phone 763-4311. ''   263
1962 aiEV R O LET 2 DOOR 
Biscayne, 6 standard, radio 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-2606. 265
1959 UNCQLN  i i M T O P
sedan, fully powered, all new 
tires, like new upboUtary, $995. 
Telephone 764-^1 . . 263
Employers
1) Thoao ooniributlon ratoa a re  effeollvo Juno  30th 1988. If your pay 
porlods do  not oolnpldo Wfllh th a t day, and  If you w ish to  avoid using 
both  tho old an d  now ratos In tho  sam e  pay period, you  tnay u se ;
(a )  OLD RATES for any pay porloda ondlng on  o r 
boforo Ju ly  8th 1988, or
(b) NEW RATES for any  pay porloda atortlng on o r  
after Juno  23rd 1968,
8) S tam ps tha t will bocom o obso loto  aftor Juno  30th m ay bo  oxchangad 
a t  your, p ost off loo for stam pa of th o  now donom lnatlons.
9 ) ify o u a ro ro g ls to ro d o a a n o m p lo y o rw lth th o  U nomploymont 
Insuranco Commission, a  bulletin w ith dotallad  Information a b o u t 
oxchanglnfl s tam ps haa boon m ailed  to  you.
4 ) Tho w age orilling la ralsod from  $5,460 to  $7,800. All aalarled  
•m ployeoa earning up  to  and  Including $7,600 a  y e a r  a re  ingurablo 
from Juno  30th onward.
6 ) Employoos paid by tho  hour, day, p loco o r  mllo will rernain Inaurablo 
.--ro gard lo sa .o fto aam o un t,o f .tholLoam lnge.,
R sn g so f  Avsraga
W eskly Contributions
'' ' C a n t s ,
Loss than  28,
28  and  und er 43 
43  and  u nd er SB 
68  and  under 73 
73 and  under 88 
88 and  u nd er $1.03 
$1.03 and  u n d er $1.18 
$1.18 and  und er $1.33 
$1.33 and  over
Waskly R ste  
o l B tnsllt
: Parson 
Without 
Dsponitanl
$13.00
16.00
19.00
22.00 
. 28.00
30.00
34.00
38.00
42.00
Parson
With
Dapandant
$17.00
21.00
25.00
29.00
33.00
38.00
43.00
48.00
63.00
Employees
1) Although tho  now  contribution ra tes  bocomo effoctlvo
Ju n e  30th 1988, tho  new  bonofit ra tes no ehown In tho  tab le  above 
will not autom atically  bocom o effoctlvo a t  tho sam o tlmo.
2) Tho benefit rate la ca lcu la ted  on tho basis of your m ost rocont 30 
contribution woeka. T herefore, aom o tim e will go  by afto r Ju ly  1st 
before  your contrlbutlona a t tho  now fa te  will have tho  maximum 
offoct on your ra te  of bonofIL
3) For c laim s estab lished  boforo July  1st, tho benefit ra te  ostab llshod  
w hen tho  claim  w as m a d e  will contlnuo to  apply until tho  claim lo e n d ed .
4 )  Aa on em ployee, you will contribu te a t  the new ra te  starling  
Ju n o  30th 1988, and  your new  contribution rote la ahow n In 
th e  contribution ta b le  above.
6 ) For eam lnga of loaa th a n  $20.00 a  w eek, m oat em ployooa a re  
cred ited  with a  contribution for half a  w eek. However, farm employooa 
and  llahormon d o  n o t p ay  any  cbntrlbullona for eam lnga  of Iona thar\ 
$9.00\a w eek. B ut If they  hava) erim lnga from $9.00 to  $19.99, they  \ 
pay 100 and  a re  crodllod  w lth >  contribution for half a  week.
9) If you w ork Iri lum bering an d  logging, and  If your contribution Weoka 
a re  detorm lned by applying divisors to  th e  num ber of co rd s  or 
b oard  foot p roduced , your contrlbutlona will bo a t the  rate  for oarn lnga 
..,ol.,$lQ0^.a\iM9e|^Thl«.wii,fprfndrly,$6?»...,,,„.«.;,«-.»^^^^^
R evised co p ies  6f tho  Em ployer's H andbook an d  T ab le  of peduotlona 
will bo m ailed boforo Juno  30th 1968 to  all em ployera reg latored  with tho  
Unemployment Insuranco Com m ission.
In addition, booklets and  isb lo s  for em ployer* In logging an d  fishing 
will a lso  b e  d istributed  a t  a  la te r d a te .
T h e se  booklets and  tables will contain  detailed Information on tho ' 
am ondm onis to the Unemployment Insurance Act p a sse d  by Parliam ent 
in M arch of th is year. If you have further questions o r  wish more 
Infonpatlon, tho nearest office of the Unemployment insurance 
Commission will b e 'g la d  to  h e lp  you.
We auggoat that you  kaap thla not/oa handy for future reference.
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
p a tn tln g  an d  r e p a ir .  R e a a o n ^ era tes . aaUsfacUra guaranteed 
Toleidiope 762-9641. tf
 ...........   WORK AND
fanctof. Reaeonabl* rates. T e l^
CARPENTRY 
fe n c lB ff . n  
f k a m  m - 9 6 M ,
1965 BUICK S PE aA L , IN TOP 
mechanical and body c^dition , 
355 Buick Wadcat engine, new 
tlrea all around with wire whee 
hulw. Telephone 762-4315 at 
Credit Union or 762-3835 after 
6:30 p.m. ' e t i
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION
1959 CHEVROLET, 6 STAND 
ard, good running order, 1116 
Telephone 765-6815. $61
I M 4 0
46. Boats) Atcess;
OUTBOARD MOTORS
PLYWOOD GARTOP B  O A t  
with oars and life jackets. Only
15’ PLYWOOD BOAT fibreglass 
bottom. Convertible top. F .P . 
$395 or $25 per mo.
1967 U ’ SPRINGBOK Aluminum 
' hinabout with windshield and 
cphtrols, tra iler, and '67 ;6 ,h.p. 
Viking motor. Hardly ; used. 
Complete only $895 dr $35 per
5 H.P, SPARTAN, 4 cycle out­
board motor. Hardly heen used,
, 1 ^ :  new. Full price $125 or 
$ra.00 per month,
15 H.P. EVINRUDE in guaran­
teed good working order. Full 
price "BITS or $15 per month,
1967 6 H.P, VIKING, Hardly 
been used, Absolutely like new.
: J0di price S195 p r  $20 per month; 
1965 75 H.P, McCULLOCH Elec. 
s ta rt with all controls.. Perfect 
condition. Guaranteed. Full 
price $595; $29 per month.
ALSO SEE OUR FULL LINE 
OF EVINRUDE MOTORS 
/  FROM 1% H.P. TO idp H P.
; : ! '$ iE G : ; M
We Take.'Anything in-T rade; 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
v'-.'762-5203
BALE NEW 15 FT. 
;Sangstercraft , 1̂  ̂ with, used 
; 50 h-P- Mercury, electric start 
motor, water skis,; rope, pad- 
. dies and life j ackets, $1,450.00; 
also 14% ft. Thermocraft boat 
with 35 h.p. Mercury electric 
s ta rt motor, full top, life jackets 
and paddles, $1,400.00. Tele­
phone 762-2828. 261
By HAL BOCK > “  
Associated Pjress Sports Writer
Home .runs ' dominated four 
American League games Thurs­
day with only Cleveland Indians 
2-1, 11-inning victory over Chicti- 
gd White Sox free of the long 
baU, ■
Frank Howard and Ron Han­
sen homered for Washington 
Senators’ 4-3, victory over Oak­
land Athletics and Minnesota 
Twins trimmed New York Yan­
kees 2-0 on Tony Oliva’s homer.
Norm Cash and J  im Northrup 
homered, helping Detroit Tigers 
past Boston Red Sox 5-3, and 
California Angels stood off a 
three-homer barrage to defeat 
Baltimore Orioles 8-6.
Howard socked his 22nd home 
run of the year arid second in as 
many nights ih the first innirig 
against Oakland. An inning 
later, Hansen added his No. 5 as 
the Senators jumped to a 4-0 
lead."
HOMERS WIN ’EM
. The two. shots gave Washing­
ton eight homers in six games. 
The Senators have won five oi 
those games.
Frank Bertaina worked five 
shutout innings with the bulge
NORM CASH 
. . .  lifts Detroit
Mike . Hershberger’s pinch triple 
and three singles, :
Dennis Higgins pitched out of 
the jam  and another in the sev­
enth when he struck out Ted 
but the As knocked him out in j Kubiak and Rick Monday with 
the sixth, scoring two runs on j the tying run on third base. _
1 ^  FT. CABIN BOAT FOR 
s8 ^ . - Hull fibreglassed. Ride 
glide steering, 35 h;p. Johnson 
electric, 5 h.p. Johnson. See it 
a t Simpsons-Sears outdoor lot, 
across from Simpsons-Sears 
store. 261
WANTED TO RENT — 16’ 
canoe by responsible' adults, 
from July 20 to 26. I; F. Bell, 
4334 West 8 Ave., Vancouver 8, 
#3.C. 260
I ’CIl SALE — 15 FT. SANG- 
stercraft boat with 50 h.p. Mer­
cury motor and Explorer trail­
er, 2 years old,' $1300.00. Tele­
phone 765-6419. 260
WILL TRADE 16"FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m. tf
j §  FT. LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
- outboard; 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con­
dition, Telephone 762-4225. tf
■li FT. ALUMINUM ' BOAT 
with 50 h.p. Mercury motor for 
sale, $750. Telephone 762-7334.
261
12 H.P. ELTOE OUTBOARD 
mjctor, good running order. $100. 
H&ephone 763-3887. 260
48. Auction
By MIKE RECHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
, Bob Gibson is having plenty 
of trouble trying to keep up with 
three youngsters on the S.t. 
Louis* pitching staff, but .the 
,C a r d i n a .1 s are enjoying tho 
competition-T-even if the rest pf 
the National League isn't.
Gibson, long considered one of 
b a s e b a 11's best pitchers, 
blanked the Houston Astros 4-0 
on three hits Thursday night for 
St, Louis’; ninth straight victory 
that put them 3V2 games ahead 
of the: field. , '<
II 0 w e V e r, .the gem only 
evened the 32-year-old Gibson’s 
record at 5-5, still worse than 
Steve Carlton, 23 years old, at 
7-1; Nelson Brlles, 24, at 6-4, 
and L arry Jaster, 24, a t 4-2.
In the other National League 
night game, Don Sutton kept 
Los Angeles Dodgers only 3% 
garnes behind with a six-hitter 
that stopped the drooping Pitts­
burgh Pirates 4-2.
BELT THE CUBS
In the afternoon. New York 
Mots halted the. Chicago Cubs 
5-3 and San Francisco beat Phil­
adelphia Phillies 7-2 on Jim 
H art’s two three-run homers to
put the Giants and Phillies each 
3% back.
Cincinnati Reds and Atlanta 
Braves alsp. 3%, were not sched­
uled. V .■ ; ■
Gibspn completed St. Louis 
four-game sweep in the AstrO' 
dome with little trouble. . He a l  
lowed only one man past first 
base,.
Orlando Cepeda, Tim McCarv- 
e r arid Lou Brock, off form this 
season after doing much of the 
hittirig in the Cardinals’ rout 
over the rest of the league last 
year, perked up. for Gibson.
' Cepeda hit his seventh homer 
and singled in . another , run, 
McCarver followed C e p e d a ’s 
blast with one of his own, No. 4
COMPLETE SWEEP
The Dodgers also swept Pitts 
burgh four straight as the Pi­
rates m anaged only three runs 
in 37: innings and sank again 
into the cellar. Sutton, 3-5, gave 
up a run-scoring h it to Manny 
Jimenez in the lirst inning and 
Gene Alley’s second hom er in 
the sixth, but the Dodgers’ at­
tack more than overcame them.
Paul Popovich doubled off 
Ron Kline for two runs charged 
to loser Tommie Sisk, (2-2) and 
Tom Haller a n d . B6b Bailey 
each singled in runs.  ̂ ,
Oliva unloaded in the second 
inning agairist the Yankees 
after Harmon Killebrew had 
singled. ’That was enough for 
Dave Boswell and Al Worthirig- 
ton who combined for Minneso­
ta ’s shutout.
Northrup connected for a 
two-run shot in the first inning 
for Detroit t o t  the Red Sox 
bounced back with Carl Yas- 
t r  z e m s k i ’s ninth homer, a 
three-ruri shot.
Cash got those right back with 
a three-run homer in the third 
inning and Joe Sparma held the 
margin for his first victory over 
the Sox since 1965. F red Lasher 
came out of the bullpen to get 
the final out, fanning Elston 
Howard with the bases-loaded in 
the ninth.
Elrod Hendricks had driven in 
three runs with a homer and 
single as Baltimore took a 3*0 
edge into the seventh inning 
against California. But the An­
gels erupted for: seven ruris on 
eight hits with doubles by Tom 
Satriano, Paul Schaal and Rick 
Reichardt the big blows. Don 
Mincher drove in two of the 
runs with a key single.
RALLY FAILS
'The Orioles came back with 
I Don Buford’s pinch horiier arid 
1 a two-run shot by (Dart Blefary 
in the ninth but the rally fell 
short.
C 1 e y e l a n d  took its fourth 
straight bne-run game from the 
White Sox and duiriped, Chicago 
into the American League base- 
ment.
Pinch hitter Vic Davalillo 
broke up this one in the 11th in­
ning with a two-out single that 
scored Duke Sims from second. 
Sims had opened the. irining with 
a walk arid moved up on a sac 
rifice.
Bcott Harvey of Detroit has vir­
tually wrapped up first place iri 
the cross-Canada ; rally which 
ends after today’s nm  into Hab- 
fax, experts concede. .■
Harvey arid his navigator. 
Ralph Beckman, started today’s 
run in first place with eight 
points, half the ■ total of their 
closest competitor.'
11118 is the third time Harvey 
and Beckman have worked as a 
team, but the first time in  the 
cross-Canada. ’They have never 
been, over-all winners.
Should they win, they would 
split the $1,000 first prize plus 
$350 as winners of their class. 
Their blue Barracuda, spon­
sored by Chrysler Canada Ltd. 
is ill Class 5, the second highest 
category.
Beckman, an engineering stu­
dent a t the University of Michi­
gan Who resides in Detroit, was 
worried before the rally started 
in Calgary last Saturday that he 
would not be good, enough to 
navigate for Harvey.
"Scott was the United States 
champion when I first got inter 
ested in 'rallying and I really 
look up to him. Late last year 
after I had won a few rallies
work wilh him. That was some 
th rill;: ' .
“ If we win this, then man, 
that’s the top,’’ he said in an in­
terview. "
COMPLETE BEST RUN
Thursday’s run, in which H ar­
vey and Beckman did not lose a 
point, was the best rallying so 
far, on this year’s event, drivers 
said. .
They praised the terrain in 
Quebec and the Maritimes after 
criticizing : the dull rallying on 
the Prairies. : ' ■
Jim  Gunn) rally  organizer, 
said the move into the Mari­
times—the rally had never been 
jn the area in its eight-year his 
tory—was gratifying.
"The drivers I have talked to 
were pleased with the test that 
roads in New Brunswick provid­
ed and we’ve got more coming 
up in Nova Scotia. Today will 
be a real test,” Gunn said.
Meanwhile, Paul. MacLennan 
of Tororttp and Jim  Peters of 
Burlington, Ont., remained in 
second place with 16 points. 
’They are driving a Rambler 
American., ■ '
Rambler American. ’They have 
18 points while Ewold van Ber­
gen of South Africa and Paul 
Manson of Toronto in a Datsun 
are fourth with 25 points.
Fifth place is held by the hus­
band and wife te a m . Of Hadyri 
and Sylvia Gozzard of London,
Ont., in a Renault. ’They also 
were first in class, first in the 
couples section and first in the 
private entry category. /
Should the Gozzards finish 
first in the private entry section 
they would be the first couple t o . 
do so. They currently stand to 
pick up $2,550'in prize money.
. NEW YORK (AP) — Tim 
Foli, Pete Broberg, Martin Colt; 
Thurman Munson. Bob Valen­
tine. ’The names don't mean a 
thing to the big-league baseball 
fan.
But with baseball heading into 
another expansion era and 24 
clubs scheduled to play next 
season, the latest crop of high 
school and college graduates 
will have a chance for rapid ad­
vancement.
A total of 641 players were 
Third place was held by Tom I,drafted ’Ibursday, in 28 : rburids; 
, I Jones of Port Artrinr and John'The draft continues today.
Foli, 17, a shortstop front 
Canoga Park, Calif., was the 
No. 1 pick Thursday in the an­
nual spring harvest of young 
talent. Foli went to New York 
Mets, who had first choice be­
cause of their 10th place finish 
in the National League last sea­
son.
Oakland Athletics, who had 
earned the No. 2 selection by 
finishing last in toe American 
League, to<|k Broberg, a right- 
handed p i t c h e r  from Palm  
Beach, Fla.
SPECIALS AT THE DOME for 
ayfition tomorrow, Saturday 
V evening, June 8, at 7;30 p.m.—
• 5. gas and- electric ranges; 4 
refrigerators; 2 automatic 
washers; 1 dishwasher; 2 
wringer washers: 3 bedroom 
suites; easy chairs; new and 
used studios and chairs; new 
and used breakfast suites; all 
I slTOS of new and used, beds; 
new and used ix>le and table 
Igmps; 2 outboard motors, and 
many more articles. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. 260
KELOWNA AUCTION M AR- 
l^ e t ,  R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
clrive-In Tlieatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wednesday at 7:30 
P.M. Wc paV'cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
first. ’Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. •: tt
49. Ugals & Tenders
" n o t ic e  t o  CREDITORS ' 
RITA HENRIETTA BERGER, 
otherwise known as RITA H. 
BERGER, otherwi.sc known as 
RITA BERGER, forinerly of 
Mnvfnir apartments, Kelow­
na,‘B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
t{|9t Creditors rind others hav­
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above Deceased are hereby 
reqiilred to send thein to the 
undersigned Executors at the 
office of,their Solicitors, Messrs. 
M^Vilhai))*, Bllsland, Moir t t  
Tinker, 463 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 28th 
day o f  June, A.D, 1968, after 
whicli dale the Executors will 
di.stribute the siiid Estate among 
tho parties entltleil. thereto hav- 
: ing regard oniy to tho claims of 
which they then have notice., | 
KAItLE I'BII.MPS and . 1 
, JEAN PHILLIPS, ,1
Executors. , I
McWILLlAMS. BI1.SLAND, 
MOIR A TINKER,
.Soiicimr.s for tho Executors.
SH>Rype Prwiuct.s Ltd. invites 
t^ 'd c rs  for the hauling and dls- 
' posal of fruit wastes from the 
Kelowna Plant. For further par­
ticulars and specifications con­
tact Sun-H.vpe PrfKlucts Ltd., 
116.5 Ethel Street, Kclownn, B.C.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mounties led 3-0 
after five innings, but the In­
dians rallied to win 6-4 in a Pa-( 
cific Coast Baseball League 
gaipe Thursday nighit at In­
dianapolis.'
In other Thursday action, the 
Beavers drubbed Hawaii 9-2 at 
Portland, Seattle nipped the 
Giants 5-4 at Phoenix and,Tulsa 
whipped the Bears 12-1 at Den- 
ver.' ' ^
The leaders of the Western 
rin<j Eastern Divisions met aggin
at Oklahoma City; The 89ers 
lost five runs on a trio of hom- 
ers byt, a seventh-inning single 
and a wild pitch gave them a 
7-5 edge, over Spokane. The vic- 
tciry enabled the E astern Divi­
sion - leading 89ers to win their 
series 3-1.
SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
Detroit 5 Bo.ston 3 
Minnesota 2 Now York 0 ' 
Caiifornia 8 Bultimore 6 
Washington 4 Oakland 3 
Cleveland 2 Chicago 1
National League 
New York 5 Chicago 3 
San Francisco 7 Philadelphia 2 
St. touts 4 Houston 0 
Los Angeles 4 Pittsburgh 2 
Paotfio Coast League 
Indianapolis 6 Vancouver 4 
Oklahoma 7 Spokane 5 
Portland 9 Hawaii 2 .
I’ulsa 12 Denver 1 
San Diego 5 Tacoma 3 
Seattle 5 Phoenix 4
International I.caRiie 
Buffalo 9 Rochester 2 
Syracuse 4 Toledo 2 
Jacksonville 3 touisville 2 
Richmond 2 ColumbuH 1 ,
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
By THE ASvSOCIATKD PREJSS 
I American i.rague
W
Detroit 33
C'levclarul ' 31
Baltimore 29
Minnesota 21
BoAtnn "■   2.V
Oakland 23
California 24
New York 23
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Vancouver’s first batter, Ernie 
Fazio, clouted a, home run. In 
the third inning, Ossie Chavar­
ria swatted a homer with one 
on to give the Mounties 3-0 lead. 
Scoring in the sjxth. Indians tied 
the game in the seventh on Mel 
Perry Is home run w ith  one on. 
In the eight. TndiannpoHs scored 
again before Perry followed, up 
with another tw ri'- rriii liomcr.' 
to se r Roberto Rodriguez went 
the di.slnnce for the Mounties but 
gave up 11 hits. ,
'The, onl.v. bi'iglit .spot ,for 
Tlawnii was a second - inning 
liomcr by Cotton Na.-h, Port­
land nitcher Rob Gardner held 
the Islanders lo (loven hits, Ray 
Fos.se led the Beavers’ 14 - hit 
attack with 4-for-4, Portland 
flporCd three times in the fourth, 
driving Hawaii’s Bo Belinsky 
from liip mound. ,
,'Tulsa pitcher Pete Mlkkelaen 
s t r u c k  o u t  11 and h e l d  Doi\ver 
liltlo.*’S t i i i ' ough tlio last s ix  
f r am e . s  wliile s n a p p i n g  ( h e  
B e a r . s ’ , t h r e e  - g a m e  w i n n i n g  
. '■trcak., ' '  , , ,
S.'attle scored two I'unsJn the 
seventh nnd another pair In the 
eighth to trim Plioenix behind 
Ancel iiitchcr Andy Messor- 
.sinith.:
San Diego preserved it.s sec­
ond - place KtntU"i m the East! 
ern Division on a wild second 
inning during which ail five of 
the Padres’ runs were scored 
as they downed Tacoma.
In tiie stnndings of the West­
ern Division, Vancouver is In 
fourth iilnce, fl'j ganu;s behind 
leader rSpoknne hut only I'/i 
games back of sceond place 
Seattle. Hawaii Is in Ihii'd s|Kit, 
only one game ahead of fifth 
pU',ce,,.T(icomiii.
The sports world will join the 
rest of the United States in pay­
ing tribute to slain Senator Ro1> 
ert F. Kennedy this weekend. 
Some events will be postponed 
and others delayed. :
Affected sports include base­
ball, thoroughbred arid harness 
racing, boxing, auto racing and 
power boat racing. But all was 
notharmoriious.
New York Mets balked at 
playing baseball at all Saturday 
and said they would- not show 
up for their scheduled game 
against the Giants iri San F ra n ­
cisco. ■ ■', ,
Three m ajor league baseball 
games scheduled for Saturday 
were postponed and none of the 
others will start until after the 
funeral. Two Sunday games also 
were put off. Today’s schedule 
remains intact.
Baseball conimissioner Wil- 
liarii D. Eckert ordered the 
postponement of S a t u r d a y 
games in Washington nd New 
York and directed that the start 
of all other contests be delayed 
until after the burial.
'Three games scheduled for 
the afternoon were changed to 
night contests, But Chicago 
Cubs, whose Wriglcy Field has 
no Tights, were fbrced to post­
pone their game with Atlanta 
Braves.
The Mets’ players took two 
ballots Thursday and voted 
unanimously both times not to 
play Saturday. The Ginpts had 
scheduled Saturday as Bat Day, 
a club promotion, and a crowd 
of more than 30,000 was expect- 
ed. ■'■
BACKS UP PLAYERS
The Mets’ front office backed 
■ up the players 100 per cijnt, .say­
ing if would take any consd- 
quonces.
,The Giants can insist the 
game bo played and can claim 
a forfeit if the Mots fail, to ap­
pear.
Ei.sewliorc, tlie A m c r I c a n 
Zone Dnyis Cup tennis final at 
Charlotte, N.C., between tho 
United States and Ecuador will 
go on as scheduled. So, will the 
Speedway Open golf tournament 
at Indianapolis, Ind.
• Belmont Park in New York 
cancelled ’ today’s racing pro- 
f(i*am, nnd wanted to cancel Sat­
urday’s card, ns well. But the 
state racing commission would 
not allow it.
BASEBALL STARS
Pitching—Rob Gibson, Cnrdi- 
nal.s, .stopped Houfiton on three 
hits and allowed only one run­
ner past first base in hurling 
St. Louis Cardinal.s to 4-0 vic­
tory over the Astros.
B atting— Jim Hart, Giants, 
cracked two three-run homera 
for six runs batted in, boosting 
San Francisco by Philadelphia 
I'hlliics 7-2. ■
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UNITED TRAILER
Mobile finme )l^alei
•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 o r  S B e d r o o m s
•  Beveral Choices of 
Furniture
v S c e  t h e  I M P L R I A I *
(brother to Safeway)
ATTENTION 
BIG CAR OWNERS
equipment
Deluxe Champion 
3
2 FOR )60 SIZES 8,15-15 AND 8.45-15
Original equipment tires for most BUicks, 
Lincoins, MercurysorT-Birds.,Youcan also 
take aidvantage of this sensational sale 
if you drive a 1965, '66 or '67 Ford by 
"up-sizing" to 8,15-15 Deluxe Champions 
for,a softer ride, pius,increased traction 
and mileage,
IMO M O N E Y  D O W N  -  C H A R G E  IT!
BPECIALB 
(Look Bcfort U Buy) 
Marlin Larson, M g r.'
3-,7125 V * lle »  F r u it  S ta n d
H w y , 97
tv 41*
GOLF BALLS
“QSI.lIf^'lhlLBSlirhtaflhriB*
Jack N ick lau i nqm*.
•  fiM liion wound .1  
Ihrtod («ra, ,
•  Tough v u l c a n . i t d
% P l o r
•U‘tlypo(r i.m.ijiobu'ad'tn* itnir* II  C i.i'omo,( ilrn bolii 11 0 0  »o«h
Gas Can
Metal, with flexible 
hose and filler 
screen, I imp. g a l ,  
-capaeii
| . 3 3
P R E C I S I O N
T I R E  P R E S S U R E  G A U G £
Accurali  le  wltlun I lb.
0  t v n
R af. 11.19 valiM
TOSIENSON IKE SERVKE Ltd
1395 Ellis St. 762-5342
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TAGE M lOBLOWyjL 1*68 KING IS DEAI/
WASHINGTON (CP) The 
late President jd h n  F, Kennedy 
w ith; wry objectivity once ex­
plained his larnily’s involve­
ment in political power this 
wayt';':;;?'; ■/ ''?■
“ It was like being drafted. My 
father wanted his oldest son in 
poUtics. ’Waritedt isn’t the right 
word. He demanded it.’’
Joseph Kennedy Sr., patriarch 
of the most spectacular and 
star-crossed family dynasty in 
American political history, is 80 
now, speechless, seipi-paralysed 
and reduced by tragedy to his 
fourth and last “ eldest” son.
' He is Edward (Teddy) Moore 
Kennedy, 36, Democratic sena­
tor from Massachusetts. In the 
tradition of “ the king/ is dead, 
long live the king,” the assassi­
nation of Senator Robert Kenne­
dy has turned naturally to spec­
ulation on Edward’s future.
it  could be one to reckon with. 
He has yet to demonstrate the 
toughness of mind and spirit 
that many associate With. hLs 
two dead brothers.
John Kennedy, unconsciously 
anticipating his own assassina- 
tidri in Dallas in 1963, described 
the tightly-kriit; family’s theory 
of political sUcci 
cpnnectidn with the wartime air 
death over Britain of Joe Jr., 
the oldest son who had been 
destined to take the leading po­
litical role.
“ .V WINFIELD LIONS' CHARTER
Bon Crooks, left, president 
of the new Winfield Lions 
Club receives the charter 
from district governor Dr. 
George R. Kingston of Wen­
atchee. The presentation was 
held at a banquet in the 
Memorial Hall before 190 
guests. (Photo by Kermode) ■
/  WASHINGTON (AP) . , As
, Senator Robert F. Kennedy lay 
dying, the U.S. Cdngress contin­
ued to  move Wednesday toward 
. final passage of partial new res- 
trictiohs on the sale of hand­
guns.
’The step came as the House 
of Representatives voted 317-to- 
60 against sending to a confer­
ence the Senate-passed omnibus 
' crim e bill, which includes a ban 
on m ail order sale of h an d ^h s .
The House thus indicated its 
readiness to approve the bill 
and send it to President John­
son. The final vote is scheduled 
today. :
Although the m easure also 
prohibits ■ over-the-counter sale 
of handguns by non-residents of 
a state, it does not restric t sale 
of rifles: and shotguns as pro­
posed by Johnson.
Chief sponsor of the stronger 
version was Kennedy’s brother. 
Senator, Edward M ., Kennedy 
(Dom. Mass.).
: : And Robert Kennedy himself 
long 'had urged tougher restric­
tions., ' In a speech before the 
New York City Council last Au­
gust, he sa id :, ;, , .
“If we act now, \Ve can save 
hundreds of lives in this country 
and spare thousands of families 
all across this land the grief 
and heartbreak that may come 
from the loss ot a husband, a 
son, a brother or: a friend.”
MAIL-ORDER RIFLE
: The Kennedys , had suffered 
the loss of their other brother. 
President ■ John F. Kennedy, 
who was slain with a mail-order 
rifle in 1963. '
T liem easu re  expected to be 
appidved today would not pro­
hibit sale of rifl(3s Or ,riiblguns 
through tho inalls, a.s propo.secj 
by Johnson and supported by 
Edward Kennedy and others. ,
Gun control advocates in con­
gress pledged, however, to work 
for a tougher law a t the next 
session.
WOULD FILL GAP
“Just as I went into politics 
because Jo f died, if anything 
happened to me tomorrow, my 
brother Bobby would run for my 
seat in the Senate. And if Bobby 
died, Teddy would take over for 
him.” ' .
B r  o t h e r  John gave both 
younger brothers their first big 
political promotions—Robert to 
attorney-general and Edward to 
fill out his unexpired term  as 
Massachusetts senator a t age 30 
in 1962.
Robert was running to suc­
ceed John when he was slain
himself in Los Angeles, but as 
an underdog against Vice-Presi­
dent Hubert Humphrey.
Fate may have something bet­
ter in store, for the new crown 
prince, perhaps not this year. 
But Edward, said to be the 
most effective vote-getter. in his 
state; faces re-election , in 1970 
and then there is the next presi­
dential election in 1972 when he 
wiR be 40. ■
Edward has all the family 
tradem arks arid a few more.
He is rich, of course, good- 
looking, poised, with his share 
of the Kennedy wit and more 
evocative of John than Robert 
was. /  .
He has a beautiful blonde wife 
who campaigns with skill and 
dedication, three children and 
his own j>ersonal experience of 
pain from ' a 1964 plane crash 
that broke his, back and still 
causes him to wear a brace.
Some contend he is the best 
Kennedy politician yet.
If John was self-possessed to 
the point of coolness and Rob­
ert’s intensity invited the label 
of ruthlessness, Edward—as his 
father ohce said—“has the affa-’ 
bility of an Irish cop.”
ior-to-Robort-in- 
the Senate and seven years jun­
ior in the family, he has been 
the dutiful figure in both areas.
The only stain on his personal, 
record Was the revelation made 
during his 1964 election cam­
paign that ho had been forced to
DEATHS
A telephone survey conducted 
by a Philadelphia firm within 
hours , after Senator Kennedy 
was shot showed about four of 
five adults want strong gun con­
trol laws, both federally- and 
locally. ■ .
Only two weeks ago; the same 
survey indicated that while a 
federal mail order gun control 
law was favored by 79.5 per 
cent of those called) only about 
40 per cent favored local gun re- 
gistration and only 25 per cent 
wanted gun ownership con­
trolled by local police permits.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
arid Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
leave Harvard without a degree 
because he had had a friend 
write one of his examinations 
•for,him.:'
H ow  e ,v e r, he has neither 
promoted nor encouraged the- 
friction Robert tepded; to : nieet 
in the Senate and at the White 
House under Presiderit Johnson.
Edward has been on excellent 
terms with Vice-President Hum­
phrey. ’This fed early specula­
tion ~that he may be the balm 
that heals the split ,withiri> the 
Democratic party, perhaps even 
to an eventual accord of some 
k ind . with candidate Eugene 
McCarthy, the Minnesota sena­
tor. v':,''
He h a s , minded his manners 
carefully, in the Senate, where 
juniors are expected to exhibit 
proper humility, and has everi 
enjoyed the regard of the con­
servative Sputhem wing.
/  But he has carved put a clear 
area of interests ranging from 
concern about Vietnam refugees 
—̂he echoes Robert’s desire fo r  
de- fUsi ng  the war—and in gun 
control legislation, medical care 
for tlie poor, ini migration and 
reform of the military draft 
laws. ",
—̂He-opposcd—Rober-tfs-rbGlatcd 
decision to seek the presidency 
this year and is said to have ol> 
served:
“Bobby’s therapy is going to 
cosfthe family 88,000,000.”
’That will not be spent now. It 
may be needed in 1972 however
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Grad­
uate. nurses employed iri 61 
British Columbia hospitals will 
conduct a government - super­
vised strike vote June 14, the 
B.C. Registered Nurses’ Asso­
ciation said today. ,
The association said the vote 
involves about 4,600 nurses em­
ployed in the hospitals.
The .hospitals a re  represented 
in the wage dispute by the B.C. 
Hospital Association.
The nurses voted ' earlier by 
an 81 per cent majority to re­
ject a conciliation board report 
and issued : a statement de­
manding “salaries that reflect 
their education,, skill and re­
sponsibility.”
Current salaries range from a 
starting wage of $390 a month, 
to top of $468. Nurses are de­
manding a basic wage of $600 
a month to a maximum of $840 
monthly. '
There are about 10,000 nurses 
in the province, 5,200 of them 
not working in the 61 hospitals 
invplved in the wage dispute. 
The latter are employed in doc­
tors’ offices and elsewhere.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London—Randolph Churchill, 
57, only son of the late Sir Win­
ston Churchill.
New Rochelle, N .Y .—R e v. 
Franklin Clark Fry, 67, who re­
signed one week ago as presi­
dent of the Lutheran Church in 
America.
Fredericton—W. W a 1 l a c e  
Crocket, 71, form er owner and 
editor of The Gleaner.,
, Toronto—Jam es W e s l e y
(Wes) McKnight, 59, a promi­
nent Canadian broadcaster who 
retired two years ago.
SATELLITE WINS
VANCOUVER (CP) — A den>  
bnstration model satellite corii* 
taining electronic measuring de» 
vices Wori first prize a t the lOtti - \  I 
annual British Columbia youth *̂  ' 
science fair; It was a joint entry 
by Jerry  Lim, 17; Tom Fung,
18, and Ken Spafford, 17, stu­
dents at (Jladstone secondary 
school. !:■: ' ' - i ' -
MONEY RETURNED
WEST, HEAD, N.S. (CP) — 
i^ s e l  Roache has become a 
firm believer in Lady Luck 
after his wallet, complete with 
$56, w as,, returned after being 
I—̂lost;̂ —: last -wmter.-^-His—-iinelej 
Edwin Roache, found the bill­
fold and, although it had been 
battered by winter storms, the 
contents were still in good con 
dition.; “ The money was a bit 
dam p.” Edsel said, “but re­
turned.’’:'
TAKE STUDENTS ON ROAD
DARTMOUTH. N.S. (CP) — 
A Dartmouth high school has a 
new way to lick the dropout 
problem. Twenty-two students 
at Prince Andrew high school 
are being taught in an Educa­
tion on Wheels program, where 
a sLx week course of lectures 
and tours replaces textbook 
training. Josephine Harris) di­
rector of special programs for 
Dartmouth schools, said it gives 
students a chance for practical 
application of ■ otherwise : dry 
subjects.
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for. 
Replacement Parts for 
Briggs and Stratton 
and Wisconsin Engines
To service your; 
Jacobson ;' 
Mowers — 
Merry ’Tillers — 
Bolens Lawn _ 
and Garden ij 
Equipment;
Central Tractor Seivice
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2 Reids Corner,
• ., Kelowna
The business of this company is to complete 
your prescription for glasses. ’That’s all wq do, 
. . . and w'e believe we do this well. ■,
Kelowna
escU m
/oispauwcn 
llonititMsy
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Aye.
to the impulse!
hoard of . 
discarded 
treasures!
THERE'S an EASY 
WAY to turn them 
into CASH!
To Sell or Buy use —■
WANT ADS
Phone 762-444S
. .  a trained, courtco.us Ad 
Taker-w ill' help you!
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everybody
in B.C. saying about 
this popular whisky?
1. easily hauls a ton
2. light on gas
3.100,000 mile reliability 
4. low on maintenance
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE P.O.E.
The Datsun Pickup is for people who like to drive 
both a hard bargain and a good truck. It packs a. bonanza 
of practical features into a commonsense price.
The, Datsun Pickup has a spunky overhead valve engine. 
It not only effortlessly moves the truck along at 
freeway speeds but has plenty  in reserve when the load 
is heavy and the going rough. (This is the same power 
plant that won Datsun the 1967 Canadian Rally 
Championship, so you don’t have to baby it.)
On the six foot bed you can park a full Ion of anything and expect the 
pickup to haul it day in and day o ut . . .  with real gas economy.
And 100,000 mile reliability is po fiction. Wo know of a man in California 
who has put 175,000 miles on the clock without ever having a 
major repair. In 1967, Datsun sold 14,000 pickups in tho 
U.S. . , .  more than all other import trucks combined.
Other things you got for your investment arc a full 
pynchromoHh 4-spcc(l shift, baticry-saving alternator, 
vinyl interior, hcatcr-dcfroster, vyindHhicld washers, 
outside mirrots and 6-ply whitewalls.
So corne on. Be a tough customer. Datsun’s,
'A
a idea - made b e tte r DATSUN
Fidly e<;uipped 4-herth 
camper ar miilll-jmrime cnriofiy
\
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\\V*lkcr'8 Special O ld. \W I I  like the mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury. No wopdcr It's one o f Canada's favourites. ^
IVm •! a.ift.,.4 Vr lb* L i o w w  a«.t4 »r V, iW • (  I r i i n V O I v w V i * .
Over 7(» Datsun dealort in North Amsrics ■ NISSAN AUTOMOBILS CO. (CANADA) LtD. F tory rone olficos at: WESTERN DIVISION; Nman Biag., STSBitatiySl, V th c o im i  3, a  C. 
ONTARIO DIVISION. 22 Vanity C m . ,  Torohlo iDowntvlow) Onl. QUEBEC DIVISION; 0/16 Pascal Qagnon Blvd., Monlraal 39, P.O. MARITimS DIVISION;64 Mountain Viow SI .Kenlville, N.S. • •
P: SHELBY ltd.
596 I.Nwrcnit Ave., K ehnna, B.C. —  762-0404
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